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Bank Examiner Shot To Death; Bank President Arrested

TWINKLES
We’re roing back to the "Little 

Red Schoolhouse” tonight at 8 
o’clock—‘back” because we attend
ed one o t  those rural schools when 
a lad. We’re going to meet a fine 
gentleman, WUlie Scales, and his 
neighbors. Charlie Thomas, and 
the rest. Won't you join us thercr * * *
Here's our congratulations to j 

Bupt. Base (he of the three-ply! 
initials. M L. H.) of Hopkins school 
and his student glee club.( Their 
singing brings back pleasant mem
ories of our glee club days—that's 
how good they are!• • •

And here are some more con
gratulations to “ Hoot” Fultingim. 
who demonstrates that griddrrs 
can also be articulate. His oratory 
reminds us that that business 
men’s course In public speaking 
some months bark didn’t get a 
rery impressive result, to com
pare the pupils with Hoot.* • •
These bright students should re. 

mind us that students do study. If 
tired business men gave as much 
thought and practice to their pub
lic appearances, they too might get 
sincere applause!* • •

Pampa has ore of the largest 
per capita payrolls in the United 
States, if you draw a circle to In
clude those who come here fre
quently. We didn't invent this 
statement—it comes from a repre
sentative of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States. Never 
*»v Pampa “ needs" payrolls. We 
could use more—we have many.

• • •
Considering how many false re

ports the radio has been carrying 
lately, we hope this country never 
has another war. Were quite sure 
♦he radio announcers would soon 
have President Roosevelt » prisoner 
of the enemy, the navy obliterated, 
the capttol blown up. and gas waves
killing whole state's populations.• • •
AS WILL RAYS:

Wi’ h apologies to the McNaught 
Syndicate we quote Will Rogers on 
the sublect:

BFVERLY HILLS—Here is a sug
gestion that will help you all out 
of a lot of anxiety and anguish in 
case your town or district should be 
hit. by some disaster. Run quick and 
turn off the radio. Otherwise vou 
will hear where your own home has 
been swept away by the flood, you 
have been lost in the fire, and your 
husband kidnaped

We had an earthquake out here. 
That's ail we had. 'which was 
plenty) but that wasn't enough news 
for the radio. They added "oil 
wells overflowing and on fire, a city 
burning to the ground " And as 
a P. 8. A tidal wave coming In 
from the ocean."

So in case of disaster, run (don’t 
walk) to the nearest radio and turn 
1* off. for they take delight in kill
ing vou. whether you have been 
killed or not. Yours

WILL.
• • •

MR. b il l  d o l l a r
It pays to keep Bill Dollar at 

work Tie him up in a moratorium 
and you see at once the effect on 
business. Bill helps those with 
whom he comes In contact. The 
way to enjoy his benevolent care is 
to keep him busy. That's as simple 
as third grade arithmetic. The way 
♦o keep him at home Is to spend 
him ai borne, put him where he will 
go Into a payroll, be spent for gro
ceries and other things, and again 
go'Into a payroll. Very simple, in
deed. but unfortunately many folks 
do not atop to add. And there are 
some people so high powered that 
they cat) add two plus two and get 
1«. The 18-cyltnder snobs don’t keep
Bill Dollar at home.* * •
BE CONSISTENT

And aome of those who talk so 
much about Bill Dollar do not prac
tice what they preach. Some wish 
Bill and aU the little Bills spent wtth 
them, but when they need printing. 
8 fur Coat, or something else they 
don't buy it in Pampa. Such in
consistency. coupled with preaching, 
does a lot of harm and defeats the 
whole program. . . . Just occasionally 
somebody tries to sell an Inferior 
product under the plea of keeping 
BP1 Dollar at home. This too. won't 
work. . . .  But the most despicable

M ETEO R BURSTS PLAINS
AFTER U N  IS

H O W  CINCINNATI FLOOD LOOKS FROM AIR
t r

LIQUIDATOR IS ORDERED 
TO TAKE CHARGE OF 

HEADRICK BANK

S IR L W ATCHES SLAYING
VICTIM W AS EXAMINER  

IN OKLAHOM A FOR 
15 YEARS

(Continued on Page 4)

LfEADRICK. Okla.. March 24. WPl 
—W. C. Ernest, a state bank 

examiner, was shot to death here 
today when he turned from a tele
phone after asking State Bank 
Commissioner W. J. Barnett at 
Oklahoma City to take over the 
Citizens State bank. J. C. Brock, 
president of the bank, was arrested 
after the shooting.

Virginia Doane, bank stenograph
er, immediately informed the bank 
commissioner: "As Mr. Ernest quit 
talking and turned around. Brock 
shot him through the heart.”

'Tve just found Brock short,” 
Miss Doane quoted Ernest as say
ing to the bank commissioner.

Two operatives from the state 
bureau of criminal Investigation at 
Oklahoma City were despatched to 
Headrick. Officers from Altus. seat 
of the county In which Headrick Is 
located, also rushed to the town.

W B. Jones, bank liquidator o f 
Frederick, was ordered by Barnett 
to take charge of he Headrick bank.

Earnest had been a bank exam
iner for It years and was a valu
able, trusted employe. Barnett said. 
He started examination of the Head
rick bank this morning and, after 
only two hours work, called the 
bank department to recommend the 
bank be taken over, the commis
sioner revealed.

The examiner leaves his widow 
and two daughters. The body was 
removed to AltUs immediately.

Brewers Deluged 
With Orders For 

Legal 3 Beer

CELESTIAL BODY SEEN BY MANY SH E’S T E X A N

REPORTED TO HAVE HIT 
EARTH IN OKLAHOMA  

PANHANDLE

S K I P H U T  IS W ITN ES S
AVIATOR THINKS PIECES 

EXPLODED INTO 
METEOR TAIL

LATE
NEWS

\yiTH hundreds of homes and 
business places inundated, 

Cincinnati is fighting its worst

flood since 1927. This air view 
shows a small section of a resi
dence district where great damage

was done as the Ohio river reach
ed a flood stage of 65 feet.

Indict Banker M itchell
Former Chairman National 

City Bank Pleads Not 
Guilty To Tax Evasion.

IS the 
chief ppoouct 
OFltoMWD?

IN WttT GAME IS MOUSED ?

By The Associated Press
In more than a dozen states vats 

were bubbling today in preparation : 
for putting legal 3.2 beer on sale 
April 7.

Breweries reported they were de
luged with orders, in New York the 
suggestion being made that it might 
be necessary to ration beer among 
those who had ordered until supply 
could catch up with demand.

Beer advertisements appeared in 
newspapers for the first time in 13 
years, heralding the date on which 
sale will be permitted. An informal 
ruling by Attorney General Cum
mings held anticipatory advertise
ments were not infractions of the 
law.

Another decision by Cummings 
fixed the time at which sale could 
begin at midnight in each locality, 
regardless of time zones.

legislators in Washington called 
the beer bill passed by the house 
yesterday to legalize sale in the Dis
trict o f Columbia a model for state | 
legislatures.

BEER ADS ALLOWED
WASHINGTON. March 24. </P>— 

Beer advertisements in newspapers 
were allowed today for the first time 
in 13 years.

ATTENDS CONVENTION
Judge C. E. Cary en route home 

from a business trip to Austin, stop
ped in Wichita Falls today to at
tend the convention of the county 
Judges' and Commissioners' as
sociation.

]^E W  YORK. March 24. </P)—A plea 
of not guilty was entered today 1 

by Charles E. Mitchell, former chair
man of the National City bank, to 
an indictment returned earlier in 
the day by federal grand jury charg
ing him with evasion < o f income 
taxes of $573,312.81 for the year 1929

The indictment charges that in 
1929 Mitchell's net income was $2,- 
823,405 95 whereas he reported a 
net loss of $48,000. and therefore 
paid no tax.

He was charged in the indictment 
with evading payment of a tax of 
$573.31281.

| Mitchell resigned the chairman
ship of the board of the National 
City bank and also of the National; 
City company and other affiliates of 
the bank during the period in which 
he was a witness before the senate. 
banking committee in its investiga
tions of the stock exchange.

The Indictment charged that his 
income tax for 1929 was erroneous 
in that he reported a loss from sale 
of stocks of $1 484.067.53. instead of 
a profit of $1.388,237 97.

The difference is represented by 
a loss set up by Mitchell from the 
sale of 18,300 shares of stock of 
banks after an examination of the 
ernment contends this was not a 
bona fide sale.

This was the stock which Mitchell 
testified before the banking commit
tee that he had repurchased from 
his wife at $212 a share, the price at 
which he said he sold it to Mrs. 
Mitchell although the stock at the 
time he repurchased It—March 24. 
1932—was then selling in the open 
market at $40 a share.

The indictment contains one count, 
as there is only one act of evasion 
charged. The maximum penalty pro
vided for a conviction in such a case 
is a term of imprisonment for five 
years and a fine of $10,000, although 
either imprisonment or fine in any 
term or amount under the maxi
mum may be imposed at the discre
tion of the court.

‘OWNER’ OF COCK ROBIN THAT IS 
FIGHTING WINDOW GETS FAN MAIL

J^ANSAS CITY. March 24. OPV— 
Cock Robin's determined 15-day 

attack upon his reflection in win
dow panes at the home-office of Dr 
H. E. Songer has won him friends 
and fame.

“We will not kill it." said Mrs 
Songer positively. "He belongs to a 
family of robins that has inhabited i 
our yard three years. That is the- 
reason. I think, why we can not 
frighten him away."

Cock robin is a modest warrior. 
Fan mail has come from the Golden 
Gate to the Cumberlands. More 
than 100 persons have offered advice 
about him. Exploits of other mili
tant birds have been hurled, so to 
speak, in his teeth. But he declines 
to pose for camera men.

"We have tried everything." Mrs. 
Songer said, ^except the placing of 
cloths or papers on the outside of, 
the windows.

There are nine windows on that 
side of the house and the robin will j 
fight his shadow in any of them.; 
We cannot shut out the light in the j 
rooms because they are waiting and!

consultation rooms."
From Camb. Aldrich, San Fran 

cisco, came a suggestion on the re 
verse side of a business card:

“Try leaving the window open, 
doctor."

But March winds have been cold 
here.

Mrs. Sampuel Chaney Hunt. Chi
cago. proposed the windows be 
shaded and the songster be "gather
ed in for a few days of watchful 
care ere again turning it to the 
outer world."

Mrs. Songer maintains the bird 
can't be caught.

Mrs. Earle C. Derby (80 South Co
lumbia avenue). Bexley. Columbus. 
Ohio. O wrote to tell of a redbird 
with which she had a similar ex
perience. A cat. she suspected, got 
it.

Another red bird was revealed as 
the hero of combat at the Corsicana, 
Texas, home of Miss Dorothy Drane. 
Miss Drane said it had been bat
tling glass enclosing a conservatory 
two years, either fighting its reflec
tion or seeking admittance.

pA M PA  citizens who rose early to- 
dpv and were startled by a me

teor which turned darkness into 
blue-white illumination will not be 

] able to find its remains in the rough 
country west of the city—the ethe
real visitor went a long way and was 

1 seen in several states at about the 
same time.

I Many who saw the display about 
1 6:05 a m. thought it barely missed 
i the city and one man declared he 
: thought it was going to hit the Wor- 
! ley building. Three Pampa men re- 
i turning from Austin. Clyde Fathe- 
rer C. H. Walker, and W A Brat
ton had just left a train at Clar
endon when the darknes was sud
denly turned to intense light. They 
saw in the west what seemed to be 
a white light about the size of a full 
moon, followed by a trail of sparks 
and light. The meteor seemed to be 
below the clouds, to judge by the re
flection.

Many are Curious.
Humble Oil and Refining company 

employes talked of takinp a truck 
1 to near Skellytown “to bring the 
meteor back." The NEWS received 
many telephone calls. The Asso
ciated Press dispatches below indi
cate the way the meteor appeared 
in various places.

Local dairymen said their cows 
became alarmed when the meteor 
lighted the skies and suspended 
milking operation for a few min
utes. They also said there was a 
slight- tremor, enough to rattle tin
ware on the shelves. Although the 
light was intense, they said, it ap
peared to be far off.

WASHINGTON. March 24. i/P>— 
The senate judiciary committee to- j 
day unanimously approved the Cope- [ 
land bill removing the statutory 
limitations on thr amount of liquor 
physicians may prescribe.

WASHINGTON. March 24. </Py— ' 
Officials of the post office depart
ment said today in an informal rul
ing that legal beer could be sent 
through the mail after midnight. 
March 6.

SUBSTITUTE FOR BILL
WASHINGTON. March 24 (Pi— , 

i Chairman Smith iD . S C.» today 
■ laid before the senate agriculture 
I committee a substitute for the 1 
i Roosevelt farm relief plan, which1 
! would eliminate the allotment and j 
(licensing features of the bill. re-| 

tain the cotton option plan, keep, 
provision for leasing land but would, 
modify the processing tax.

’ n
-/.iW-iW

:#5x

Su*--........w.' ,T< ’

Fell In Oklahoma"
AMARILLO. March 24. (Pi—A me-

isee METEOR. Page 8)

I HEARD

School Prepared to Welcome Many 
Parents and Friends This Evening

Although designated as “parentsthe beginners violin class will give
night." the entertainment at the 
Pampa high school this evening will 
be open to all friends of the school. 
The Parent-Teacher association is 
sponsoring the event.

Visitors may v -w exhibits in 
every room of the school from 7 to 
8 o'clock, the exhibits having been 
arranged not for entertainment but 
a means of showing the public what 
the students are accomplishing. The 
high school orchestra will enter
tain. refreshments will be served.

a program in Room 101.
But the feature entertainment 

of the evening will be at 8 o'clock 
in the gymnasium when the tumb
ling team, directed by Harry Kelley, 
will give a program. Coach Mitchell 
Jones o f West Texas State Teachers 
college. Canyon, will see the tumb
ling and probably will choose one 
or three students he considers to 
be the best tumblers. Acrobatic 
numbers and c&lesthenics will be in-

(ANSWERS on Fmge 1$.)

Dr. Walter Purviance approving 
suggestions for a new course to be 
studied in Pampa schools. The 
course, it seems, would be given from 
the first grade to graduation classes. 
Every Thursday would be “slicker 
dav" in the schools. AU the students 
wUl wear slickers and will pass un
der a light shower of water which 
instructors will Inform them is rain 
Dr. Purviance believes that if Lot 
Angeles school* can parade a cow 
through the streets for the advant
age of school children. Pampa can 
afford to show her students rain.

Jack Cunningham raving about 
being woked”  up so early this 
morning It seams that Jack heard 
the meteor passing over.

v
Read It!
Mr. Business Man

It offers you many oppor
tunities to buy and to sell 
. . . to increase business 
and to obtain new custom
ers.

DAILY NEW S
WANT ADS

and visitors will be greeted by stu- eluded on this program, and the 
dents, teachers, and Parent-Teach- high school band, directed by R. 
er representatives. At 7:15 o ’clock, E. "Pop" Frazier, will play.

Financial Crisis in Boy Scout Work 
Compels Beginning of Drive Monday

IJO Y SCOUTING in the Adobe 
Walls council is at the peak of 

Interest and activities but, para
doxically. at a crisis financially.

That's why the finance campaign 
in Pampa. delayed by the bank holi
day. will be launched In full force 
Monday morning under the direction
of A. O. (Pete) Poat. president of) ,  meeting of the directors last 
the councU. Representatives of 
churches, civic clubs, and other or
ganizations recently appointed to 
help In the drive are requested to 
meet at the city hall at 9 a. m.
Monday for Instructions. Volunteer 
workers also are desired, since it is 
expected that the campaign will be 
dosed within the week.

“ We don’t need a great amount of 
money," said Mk. Poat today, "but

Little Theater To 
Present ‘Holiday*

“Holiday”  comedy by Phillip 
Barry, noted American playwright, 
was chosen as the next play to be 
presented by the Little Theater at 

ting o 
night. Three

(See SCOUTS, Page 8)

weeks ago, another 
comedy. "Ocld In the Hills,” was 
chosen, but failure to obtain copies 
of the play made it necessary to 
select another play.

Tryouts will be held st the club 
room in the city hall after the reg
ular meeting Mkmday night and 
on Tuesday night. AU interested 
are invited to try for roles in the 
play which had a spectacular run 
on the stage before R became a 
movie bit.

McIntosh Couple 
Given Farewell 

Partv At Hotel
Festively honoring Mr. and Mrs. 

D. T. McIntosh, who are to leave 
within the next (ew days to make 
thetr home in Breckenridge. a large 
crowd of friends banqueted and 
danced last evening. Mr. Mclntosn. 
who was district foreman of the 
Texas company, will hold the same 
position in Breckenridge His suc
cessor. M. E. Holler, and Mrs. Hol
ler. who are moving from Brecken
ridge also were named guests of 
honor.

The stag banquet for Mr Mein 
tosh and Mr. Holler was held at 
the Schneider hotel, while the 
event for the women was In the 
Texaco club rooms at Kingsmill. 
The men later joined the women 
in the club rooms for a dance

Judge O B. Grant of LePors was 
toastmaster for the men's event, 
given by employes of the Texas 
company and by representatives of 
other oil companies. Among the 
special guests were O. R. Burton of 
Wichita Falls, superintendent of 
the North Texas division. W. E. Mc
Carthy of Wichita Falls. Howard 
Neath of the HUmble company. 
Pete Post of the Magnolia company. 
Clyde Shields and Walter Biery of 
the Prairie-St Clair company, T. J. 
Landry and Mr. McSwain from the 
refinery at Amarillo, and Jack 
Dolan. J. M. McDonald, and W. B. 
I Hamilton, representatives of the 
railroad commission Several speech
es were made, and a watch was 
presented as a parting gift to Mr 
McIntosh. 81xty-eight men attend
ed. being served a delicious turkey 
banquet.

Women of the pipeline and pro
duction departments of the Texas 
company gave the function in the 
club rooms and presented a beau
tiful silver set as a farewell gift to 
Mrs. McIntosh. The Texaco colors, 
green and red. were emphasised 
throughout the banquet. Mrs. K. 
P. Boyles was toastmlstress for the 
occasion, and a fitting program was 
given.

The Melody Mkids of Amarillo 
furnished music for the dance which 
followed.

WASHINGTON. March 24. (Ah— 
i Representative Jones of Texas to- 
i dav recommended that J. C. Terry 
! be appointed acting postmaster at 

Plain view. Texas He expects the 
appointment to be made immedi
ately

Pampa Citizens 
Urged To Attend 

Supper Tonight
Citizens w’ho wish to enjoy the 

fellowship of a neighboring com
munity are urged to attend a pro
gram and pie supper at the red 
school house 7 miles north of Pam
pa on the old Miami road tonight.

Inter-community relations com
mittees of the B C. D. and the 
Junior chamber of commerce are 
sponsoring the trip and furnishing 
musical entertainment for the pro
gram Willis Scales of the com
munity will be chairman, and 
Charles Thomas of the same group 
will speak briefly.

After the program, a pie supper 
will be held The proceeds will be 
used to help support the home 
demonstration agent work in Rob
erts county.

The trippers. who will drive 
directly to the school from here, 
will assemble there at 8 o'clock.

M IS S  SUSAN S H E P F A K O  
(above), daughter of Senator 

Sheppard of Trxaa. a junior at | 
Duke University, Durham, N. C-, 
has been chosen the "1933 Queen 
of Beauties" to head the beauty 
section of thr student yearbook.

GREEN FIGHTS 
FOREST PI 
OF ROOSEIEL

ATTACKS EMPLOYMENT! 
SCHEME AS FORM 

OF FASCISM

SM ACKS OF H IT LE R IS I
STATE BANK RELIEF B1 

GOES TO PRESIDENT 
ROOSEVET

W ASHINGTON. March 24. <4V 
William Green, president of 

American Federation of Labor, i 
the Roosevelt reforestation plan 
smacking "of fascism. Hitlerism, i 
a form of soivetism" today In I 

| ing he hRd deep apprehension Of 
effect op wage levels.

Appearing before a joint session i 
j the house and senate labor cornu 
i tees. Green sai<j labor also dlslll 
I the measure's regimentation of
i (See ROOSEVELT, Page »)Fisher Addresses 

Kiwanians Today 35 Offer Blood
For Transfusion; 

Reed’s Accept)
Supt. R. B Fisher made an in

teresting and educational talk on 
“Vocational Guidance" before mem
bers of the Kiwanis club today. He 
potrfted out that all boys and girls 
should be able to "find themselves” 
before they definitely took up life
time professions.

Miss Helen Martin presented the 
male quartet from the Junior high 
school in several selections. Little 
Miss Caroline Darnel gave a read
ing entitled “Why Elephants Have 
Long Noses.”

A G. Post gave a report on the 
cafeteria fund. More than 1.300 
free meats were given children dur
ing the last thirty days at the vari
ous Pampa schools.

Mrs. H. E McOarley. club pianist, 
was presented a wedding gift in 
behalf of the members by Judge 
Newton P. Willis.

C. A. Clark, Howard Buckingham 
| Jr.. Dirk Hughes, and R. B. Fisher 

were among the visitors today.

Gas Applications 
Presented By 21

AMARILLO. March 2*. MP)—Rep
resentatives of the Texas Railroad 
commission conducted a hearing in 
Amarillo today on the applications 
o f gas well owners In the Panhandle 
field for permit* to utilize natural 
gas for gasoline extraction and car
bon Mack manufacture.

Twenty-one application* were 
heard, covering Si well, with an 
open flow Of 337.960.009 cubic feet 
dally. The hearing was concluded 
at noon

Two hours after The NFTWB -~  
pea red on the street Wednesday aft
ernoon. 35 persons had appeared 
Pampa hospital to offer blood 
save the life of Mrs. Frank f  
who has been critically ill for 
weeks.

The blood of C. Reed 
to be satisfactory and a 
made made immediately. TtiS 
morning Mrs Scott ! 
out of danger. However, to 
recovery*, another transfusion w 
be given this afternoon.

Two previous transfusions 
been given, but as Mrs. Scott's f 
was of type 3. few suitable 
could be found*

I SAW-
Andy Andrews of the Pls-i 

with a week's growth o t  MM 
and beard an his face. He 
that he had joined the House 
David, and explained that 
body's whiskers has got to 
faster and thicker than his in « 
to win the 825 prise he will 
away April 37 at a frontier dam 
the Pla-Mor. The man who has I 
longest and thickest beard and 1 
kers will win the prise.

L. N. "Irish” Brashears. 
the White Deer Review, and he I 
he saw the meteor burst Into 
pieces right over skellytown. 
that each piele wont a 

hlch might 
that th

• ■
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A. A. U. W. HOLDS FRENCH MEETING
AMERICAN ART 

IS STUDIED BY
i a w i w  THt . .  
W *A *V ‘S FIRST) 
V*A« POnH-T ,
O l V S  IN + © — j  
MlS^TANTRUMS*

’S 'J S '* '

Portrait of First Lady 
Taken in White House

t & JT H im TO BE.O 
11 AND LEAVE

h i m  a l o n e .

PRESENT PLAY
SONGS, DANCES, AND  

LECTURE ALSO HOLD 
INTEREST

G o o  g l u m  6 O0/ - J V S L  b*
(i 'm So rRX

) * $ /

e V l Sn a p  o u r  o f  it 
in  a> j i p f / -

CUAVE Frenchmen and fascinat
ing French girls were Imperson

ated by several members of the A. 
A. U. W. at a meeting of that or
ganization last evening in the city 
hall club rooms, and the little play 

j was indicative of the accomplish
ments of the French study group, 
taught by Miss WUlena May.

The play, Cupidon, Dentiste 
• Cupid, the Dentist), was presented 
by the following characters:

Dentist. Mrs. Earl O'Keefe: young 
man, Miss Wilma Chapman; girl. 
Mrs. R. E. Kolner; older woman. 
Mrs. A. N. Dilley Jr.; old man. Mrs. 
H. Ht. Hahn; office girl, Mrs. T. E.

! Simmons.
| Miss May gave an English inter- 
| pretation of the play, which was 
I spoken in French, and later gave 
| an instructive talk on French words j used—and misused—in this country. 
I Two dances were given by Miss 
Kathryn Vincent, the first being an 

I interpretive dance of the * French 
j revolution, and the second being a 
peasant dance.

Miss Vincent was accompanied at 
j the piano by Mrs. Frank Keehn, 
j as was Mrs. A. N. Diliey Jr., who 
I sang two songs in French.

Mrs. E. C. Will presided for the 
| business session, during which plans 
1 for this year and next year were 
J discussed and a report from the 
Council of Clubs was given by Mrs. 
O’Keefe. About thirty-five persons 

! attended.
j  At the next meeting, to be held 
[ at the Schneider hotel April 30, the 
nominating committee w i n  recom
mend officers for next year.

GATHERING IS HELD BY 
CHILD STUDY GROUP 

ON THURSDAY

I

Wives Will Be 
Entertained At 

Lions Meeting Queen g u|,s
Is Complimented

; n

Wives and sweethearts of Pampa 
I Lions who attend the district con- 
jvention in Amarillo April 17 and 18 
I will be elaborately entertained.

“THIS PORTRAIT of Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, framed In the 
1 majestic entrance to the ceremonial staircase of the White House, 

Is the first portrait made of the new first lady within the executive 
mansion itself. It is by these stairs that the president and his wife 
make their entrance to all state functions.

Four tables o f bridge were in 
Names of those who will attend I progress when Mrs. Carl S. Boston

I are desired by Mrs. John Sturgeon, entertained the Queen of Clubs
(who will notify the Amarillo women’s 
1 committee. Mr. Sturgeon is presi- 
|dent of the local club.

Pampa clubmen will haw a big
I part in the convention, supporting ’ Pfttty

yesterday afternoon.
Sweet peas made attractive dec

orations and were used as favors 
on plates of creamed chicken in 

stuffed celery, pine-
I District Governor C. H. Walker, who 
I is a member of the local organlza- 
|tion. They will present a model 

on the first day. 
the 33 clubs in the district, 

I which extends from Higgins to El 
I Paso, the Pampa club is the largest, 

svlng passed Amarillo in numerical 
eagth.

| Styles To Be Seen 
On Friday, April 7

Information on spring fashions 
I will be formally presented to Pampa 
land Pam pa’s trade territory on Fri- 
Iday evening, April 7 when a style 
| revue Is sponsored by the Pampa 

ilness and Professional Women’s 
Iclub. The date was changed from 
I March 31 in order to allow more 
Itime for the execution of elaborate

M rs Frances Nicholson left yes- 
Iterday for Log Angeles to spend a 
■month with her sister, Mrs. Sylvia lotson

Shampoo St Finger Wave
(Dry! ................................... 35c

Shampoo St Marcel .............50c
Arch, Eye Sc Brow Dye ....6 0 c

I Facials ...............................  50c up
Guaranteed Permanents with

ringlet ends ___*1 95 to 05
Open Evening*

EVA MAE ENBODY 
hone 414 <14 W. Prwncls

apple sherbet, buttered crackers, 
and angel cake squares.

Mrs. Tom E. Rose scored high in 
the games and was presented an 
award. Mrs. A. M. Martini was 
awarded for high score among the 
guests and Mrs. A. B. Goldston for 
high cut.

Mrs. Charles C. Oook was a guest 
at the tea hour, while members 
joining in the games were Mes- 
dames A. M. Martini. A. B. Gold- 
sum, E. M. Conley. H. D. Keys. L. 
N. McCullough, J. H. Kelley, I B. 
Hughey, and R. S. Lawrence. Spe
cial guests were Mesdames A. J. 
Taylor. W. A. Bratton, Tom E. 
Rose, Charlie Thut, C. T. Hunka- 
piliar, P. M. Culberson. Raymond 
W. Harrah, and Philip R. Pond.

Mrs. Frank Hill 
Honors Visitors

Mrs. Frank Hill entertained at 
bridge Wednesday afternoon to hon
or her house guests. Miss Cecile Con- 
well and Miss Mildred Dingman of 
Paris.

Awards were presented to Mrs. C. 
M. Carlock who scored high. Mrs.

BITS OF SKELLYTOWN NEWS
Hugh Ellsworth 

Pampa Saturday.
Mrs. Joe Miller motored to Pampa Hugh Ellsworth made a trip to 

Wednesday for dental work.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Black and 
daughter, Billie Irene, were Pampa 
shoppers Saturday.

„  J  . .  . . .  Mrs. Elmer Genett of Pampa vislt-Mrs. Keenert was able to be in r "  _ ,
Sunday school Sunday after about M r  and Mrs. Lew Rhemfelt Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller motored 
to Amarillo Wednesday.

two weeks' illness.

Mrs. Joe Carroll is gradually im
proving after a serious Illness, but 
is still unable to be up.

urday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey and 
daughter motored to Pampa Wed
nesday evening.

illness and death of her mother.

Everett Siler of Borger visited Mr. | Mrs. Charles Staats has been In 
and Mrs Roy Lillie Sunday evening. Tulsa several days because of the

Skellytown Sunday school had an 
attendance of 134 Sunday, this be
ing lower than the preceding Sun
day.

Mrs. F. L. 
Tuesday.

Lee shopped in Pampa

Dick Polyak's arm was broken
The 4-H club of Skellytown held j Tuesday when the boy fell while 

a meeting Wednesday. I playing at school.

Reports Heard 
By Clara Hill 
Class Thursday

Lenten Services 
Will Be Tonight

Friendship classroom for a month - 
H. D Balthorpe, who scored low, and j iy business session and social hour 
to Mrs. R. M. Jonhson, Mrs. John Mrs. Carl Sturgeon, class president,

Lenten services at the Holy Souls 
church Catholic, this evening, will

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Shampoo. Set. dry.................50c
Croqulgnole Permanent . .$2.00 

—Regular Prices—
Du art Permanent ............. $3.00

2 for ............................$5.00
Luxor Oil Wave.................$5.00
Pamot Permanent ............. $3.50

$ for ........................... $6 00
I Shampoo & Marcal ......... $1.00
LDU Treatment, Set, dry. .$1.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 7$

Roby, and Mrs. Bob Rose, who made 
the fortunate cuts. Vanities were 
presented to the honprees.

The hostess emphasized the East
er them, serving at refreshment time 
sandwiches shaped as rabbits and 
chickens, stuffed eggs, iced tea, ice 
cream Easter eggs, and cake.

Guests were Mesdames R. M. 
Johnson, C. M. Carlock. C. H. Miller, 
John Roby, B. O. Baldridge, H. D. 
Balthorpe. C. H. Schulkey, R. A. 
Rose. Miss Joe Gillispie and the 
guests of honor.

Dinner Is Planned 
By Winsome Class

Husbands will be dinner guests 
of members of the Winsome class. 
First Baptist church, Monday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock at the church.

H E Y ! KIDS

B IS T E R  B R O N R
« n  m s  BOG T N E

Will be at the

B ro w n ^-* Shoe S to re
TOMORROW MORNING FROM 10 TO 11 

O’CLOCK, SATU RD AY, MARCH 25

free  Souvenirs ..A ll  Children Invited
learned that Buster Brown would be passing 

through Pampa so we made arrangements for him 
over for an hour. Come down tomorrow 

Buster and his dog, Tige.

presided and gave a devotional les
son on Growing in Knowledge.

Mrs K. O. Roberts, chairman of 
the recreation oommittee, gave an 
interesting report on the social 
activities that are being planned by 
the class for the summer. Mrs. 

j Paul Jensen, chairman of the mis
sionary commlttte, gave a good re- 

] port of the missionary activities 
that the class has been engaged in.

! The class has been caring for a high 
school girl that It ‘ adopted,’’ and 
last month gave to the needy many 
garments, shoes, flowers, groceries, 
and toys. _ —

Mis. J. H. Marshall, chairman of 
the evangelistic committee, gave a 
favorable report to the class.

Mrs. W. J. Johnson and Mrs. 
Bert Moore, co-chairmen of the 
membership committee, gave an 
oral report on the membership of 
the class, and said that the class 
had eight new members in the last 
month. Plans were made for mis
sionary activities that will be spon
sored In the coming months.

Following the business meeting 
the ladies were Invited to go to the 
dining room of the church. Where 
Mrs. H. O. Roberts and Mrs. Carl 
Stuireon served angel food cake 
topped In green and Ice cream.

The following members were 
present: Mesdames Philip Wolfe, 
Carl Sturgeon, H. O. Roberts, 3 . R. 
Evans, Bert Mbore. Bert Wilhelm, 
L. L. Dyer, W. A. Webb, P. C. Pol
lard, C. R. Price, W. J. Johnson, L. 
O. Oomillion, Neal Cross, E. L. 
Emerson, P. L. 8 tailings, R. O. 
Pearce, Paul Jensen. Roy Kretz- 
meier, Carl Baer, J. H. Masha 11, H. 
B. Johnson, and one visitor Miss 
Mlgncti Cross. ________

SCOUT CAMP PLANNED
In order to give north plains Boy 

Scouts and others a chance to en
joy an educational outing, a camp 
will likely be held May 36, 27, and 
2$ about 14 miles north of Morse, 
.It was announced here today. It 
will be called Ounp-o-Rall.

1 '•  i
Mrs. R. H. Hankins underwent a 

minor operation a. Pampa hospital 
yesterday.

Rev. Steinlage probably will be ac
companied by Rev. Wilfred B06en, 
who will aid the choir.

Elimination* At
Local School Held

'pH E  Child Study club met with
Mrs. Robert Gilchrist at 2:30 

o'clock Thursday, the subject for 
study being early American painters. 
Mrs. Frank McAfee, as leader for 
the afternon. gave a very interesting 
paper on the different kinds of 
paintings, Including such well-known 
types of landscapes, sea pictures, and 
portraits. The pioneer American 
painters date back to the declara
tion of indpendence, it was pointed' 
out.

Mrs. S. D. Stennls discussed Amer
ican sea painters and their famous 
works. Winslow Homer and Alex
ander Harrison, both American-born, 
and great painters whose keynote 
was “true to nature,” were discussed 
by Mrs. Burton Fitzsimmons.

Mrs. A. H. Doucette gave an in
teresting sketch of Gilbert Stuart, 
who is known as the painter of 
presidents. He began portrait paint
ing at the age of 14 years. Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley concluded the lesson with a 
discussion of John La Forge and Ab
bot H. Thayer.

Refreshments were served to one 
visitor. Mrs. W. R. Kaufman, and 
the following members: Mesdames 
A. H. Doucette. A. N. Dilley Jr., H. 
W. Johns. Frank McAfee, Horace 
McBee, Roger McConnell, T. C. 
Shaw, S. D. Stennls, Rufe B. Thomp
son, Roy Tinsley, Sherman Whit*. 
Burton Fitzsimmons, and the hos
tess. - „

Grandview Chib 
Is Hostess For 
Backward Party

•'Backward, turn backward your 
clothes for tonight.” is was urged— 
and 42 persons enjoyed a backward 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Looper. The event was given by 
the Grandview club.

Numerous games including "a 
penny for your thought,” "silence,” 
“freeze," and “cross questions” were 
played until 10:30, and games of 
dominoes followed. Mr. McCleskey 
and Mrs. Reeves won high score in 
dominoes, and Miss Lucille Andis 
and Mr. Andis took the booby prizes. 
Partners were drawn by unraveling 
a string to find who was on the 
other end.

Refreshments of sandwiches, pick
les, cakes, and coffee were served to 
Mr and Mrs H. G. McCleskey, Mr. 
and Mrs Willard McAdams and 
Ludeen. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Reeves, 
Mrs. Reeves of Jericho. Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Andis and Bobby. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Carney and children. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Andis and Lucille, of 
Clarendon. Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Jones 
and Ruby Lee, Dolan and J. L., Jim 
Babcock. Charles Edmunson, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ritter and chil
dren.

The club reporter made the fol
lowing statement: "In January when 
the club was reorganized it was sug
gested we devote every second meet
ing to entertainments. W  have had 
nearly 100 per cnt attndance and 
have three new members. We have 
done more good work already than 
during the entire year of 1932. Quilt
ing, sewing, and canning have been 
the means o f assistance used. This 
is not a home demonstration club, 
but just a friendly, helping dub."

Another meeting will be held soon 
in the home of Mrs. Willard Mc
Adams. ___  i

W. H. Tyler of LePors was a Pam
pa visitor last night.

FIRST METHODIST
Sunday school 9:46; Philip Wolfe, 

superintendent. At 11 a. m the 
pastor will pleach on Children of a 
Great Inheritance. At 7:30 p. m. 
the service will be directed by the 
young people of the church, observ
ing (he Epworth League anniversary. 
Mrs. Wallace will direct members of 
this department in a religious dra
matic service.

Our revival begins one week from 
Sunday. The pastor will do the 
preaching and the local singers will 
be cordially invited to attend these 
services.

—C. A. Long, pastor.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning 

Fourth Sunday in Lent.
Church school at 9:45. ejection 

of R. E. Frazier, superintendent.
Corporate communion at 11 o'clock 

for the Woman’s auxiliary. The 
Thank Offering Blue Boxes will be 
presented at this service also.

Friday evening, the 31st, Litany 
I and Lenten sermon on Self-Denial.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to share in these services.

—Newton C. 8mlth, Rector.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner KingzmlU and West Streets

At the morning services the sub
ject will be Prayer and Mission. In 
the evening, 7:30, The Seventh Com
mandment. The training service 
meets at 6:16. A revival meeting 
has been arranged to begin April 2 
and continue through Easter Sun
day
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-  C h u r c h e s
is help for every man today if he you salth the Lord thoughts of 
will only unUlize the things that peace, and not of « l l .  to give you 
are at hand and revealed In the ar. expected end. . • • And ye aha 
Word To all without a Bible class, seek me, and find me, when ye shall 
fi, welcome. ; search for me with all your heart.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
500 E. Kingsmill.

Citations will also be read from 
the Christian Science textbook by 
Mary Baker Eddy. "Science and

school. Sunday will be the Rev. P. 
W O’Malley's closing day with us. 
Farewell sermon at 11. following the 
communion. Young people will meet 
at 6:30; a special gospel sermon 
will be preached at 7:30. Do not 
miss this closing sermon. It will 
close Rev. O’Malley's ministry with 
us. All come. Bring all the fam
ily and neighbors, and invite strang
ers. Make It great service.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
You are invited to make the First 

Presbvterlan church your home for 
worship. This is a friendly church 
and one in which you can have an 
opportunity of service to God and 
fellowman.

A message of assurance based on 
the 33rd Psalm will be given at 11 
a. m. . •

Evening service at 7:30 p. m. with 
sermon on unemployment.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
—A. A  Hyde, minister.

A number of Central Baptist 
church members will go to Amarillo 

The first week will be prayer serv- fTuesday for a district 10 B. Y P. U.

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Sunday school, 9:45; preaching. 11 

o’clock; men’s, prayer meeting, 6:30 
p. m.; training service, 7; preaching, 
at 8.

ices each evening. Dr. G. L. Yates 
of Amarillo will preach twice dally, 
beginning April 9. for a week. He 
is not only a neighbor pastor, but a 
great preacher. We are certain to 
vite the public Is to help them 
because his messages will have com
fort and courage that people sorely 
need in our day.

—C. E. Lancaster, pastor.

BUSINESS MEN'S BIBLE CLASS 
Meeting at the City Hall

Some of the regulars failed to dig 
out of the dirt Sunday morning. We 
hope they have washed their, faces 
and have a pricked conscience that 
will bring every member Sunday 
morning at 6:45.

Our lesson will be from Isaiah 
52:3, perhaps his most heartening 
and tender words to his nation In

and Sunday school convention. Other 
meetings will Include a social hour 
spent by the W. M. S. In the home 
of Mrs. Chandler on Wednesday, 
prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 
and teachers' meeting Thursday eve
ning.

—W. O. Cooley, pastor.

Spiritual living and blessedness are 
the only evidences, by which we can 
recognize true existence and feel the 
unspeakable peace which comes from 
an all-absorbing spiritual love.

“When we learn the way In Chris
tian Science and recognlae man's 
spiritual being, we shall behold and 
understand Ood's creation.—all the 
glories of earth and heaven and 
man.”

Sunday, 11 a. m.; Sunday school at 
9:45 a. m.; Wednesday. $ p. m.

Reading room open Monday. Wed
nesday, Saturday, 1 to 4 p. m.

The public Is cordially Invited to 
attend.

FELLOWSHIP CLASS
The Fellowship class of the First 

Baptist church is growing in num
ber and interest each Sunday. Spe
cial numbers next Sunday will In
clude a violin solo by Roy Tinsley 
and a vocal solo by H. C. Price.

Men, if you are not In Sunday 
school you have a cordial invitation 
to attend the Fellowship class.

—Billie Martin, reporter.

Amarillo Woman 
Is To Speak At 

Local Meeting

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Roam t .  First National Bark Bldg.

“Reality” will be the subject of 
the lesson-sermon in all Churches 
of Christ, Scientist, Sunday, March 
26.

The Golden Text Is from Psalms 
S3: "The counsel of the Lord stand- 
eth for ever, the thought of his 
heart to all generations "

Included with other passages to be publicity 
from the Bible win be the following 1

Mrs. Faye Gordon of Amarillo, 
first vice-president of the Texas 
Federation of Business and Profes
sional Women s' cluba, will speak at 
a meeting of the Pampa club Tues
day evening at 7:30 o'clock In the 
Rose building club rooms. Mrs. Olln 
E Hinkle, women's editor of the 
Pampa Dally NEWS, will speak on 
publicity, and the Woodrow Wilson 
Kid band will entertain.

The meeting will be of a social 
nature and will be directed by the 

committee.

from Jeremiah 29: "For I know; A  B. Keahey was able to leave
her direst need and distress. There1 the thought that I  think toward Pampa hospital last night.

.A Special Purchase By Our New Y ork  Offices.

Eliminations in various literary 
and athletic activities took place at 
Sam Houston sohool yesterday, and 
the following winners were an
nounced:

Story Telling
First grade—Carolyn Darnell of 

Mrs. John I. Bradley’s room and 
Henry Snell of Mrs. O. W. StoweU's
room.

Second grade—Willa Dean Ellis 
and Betty Ann Culberson, tie, of 
Miss Lillian MUUlnax's room and 
Ruby Baggerman o f Mrs. L. C. Ped- 
dieord's room.

Third grade—Raymond Harrah 
Jr., and Shirley Hester.

Dec tarnation
Junior boys—Kirk Duncan and 

John Edwin McConnell.
Junior girls—Joyce Turner and 

Mary Lee Morris.
Spelling Team

Jean Edelen, Evelyn Hill, Mary 
Lou Austin. Raye Zeraial.

Playground Ball
J. W. Graham, Herbert Maynard, 

Lemuel Higginbotham, Eugei 
Weatherford, Kenneth Kyle. Doyle 
Aulds. Cody Goddard, W. H. Fran
cis, Jimmie Jones, Noble Lane.

Jack Beasley of Skellytown was in
the city last night.______________

Byron Hodges of White Deer visit
ed here this morning.

Mrs. George Beasley of Skellytown 
was a shopper here yesterday.

Mrs. Joe Duby shopped here this 
morning.

Send $1. For the Next 5 
Months of

THE
ATLANTIC MONTHLY

MAKE the most of your reading 
hours. Enjoy the wit, the wis
dom, the companionship, the 
charm that have made The 
ATLANTIC, for seventy-five 
years, America's most quoted 
and most cherished magazine.

Send $L (mentioning this ad)

The Atlantic Monthly
• Arlington St., Boston

G. C. Malone Funeral Home
PHONE 181

P a c k a r d  A m b u l a n c e

’ i t

■'A

60 Ladies Smart 
Spring Dresses

$ C ?9 5Choice i

\1■Y

Saturday

Presenting the new colors in 
Ashes of Rose, Greys, Hyci- 
anth Blue and beautiful prints 
. . . Featuring high necks, puff 
sleeves, pin tuck effect* and 
satin bows. Any dress in the 
group would sell easily for 
$10.95. . . . See them! Select 
yours early tomorrow! Sizes 
for Misses, Juniors and Wo
men.

New E n in  
Styles are 
Arriving!

V iaP
MURFEE’S
Regularly

Again! . . .  By Popular Request!
LADIES’ PURE SILK CREPE SLIPS

Fitted styles in your choice of flesh or white. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Your opportunity to save on a good Slip. EACH----------------------

LADIES’ LADIES’

SILK HOSE SPRING HATS

9 5

These are n o t  
the ordinary low 

price hose . . but 
first quality, 45- 

g a u g e  in service 
weight or chiffon. . . 

New Spring colors

Only 25 in this 
group of Ear
ly Spring Sty
les, but every 
one sells reg
ularly at $2.95 
and $3.95. . . 
Select one ear
ly tomorrow

II

I

PAMPA'S l e a d i n g  d e p a r t m e n t  s t o r e
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R ailroad Com m ission Faces Struggle W ith  Federal Cour

NOT POPULAR
REORGANIZATION BILLS 

FINALLY IGNORED 
BY SOLONS

AUSTIN, March 24. <AV-'The plan 
to completely reorganize the Tex
as governmental set-up has failed 
to arouse the favor among mem
bers of the legislature that had been 
popularly anticipated.

Sponsors of reorganization claim 
that if their recommendations are 
carried out the state will be saved 
hundreds o f thousands of dollars 
annually, but their assertions seem 
to have caused only passing In
terest. When the first hearing on 
the bill was held at a Joint meet
ing of the house and senate state 
affairs committees, only a sprink
ling of representatives and senators 
attended.

Although the jobs of thousands 
o f state employes would t>e effect
ed. only a scattering of department 
heads arid employes were at the 
hearing and many left during the I 
presentation of the bill.

One of the reasons advanced for 
the lack of interest in the bill Is 
the belief by many members that 
It stands little chance of passing. 
The recommendations are so dras
tic and far-reaching that it will 
require lengthy consideration by 
the legislature before they are plac
ed Info effect. It was pointed out 
that succeeding legislatures would, 
perhaps, give force to all of the 
recommendations, but the enact
ments would be piecemeal and the 
reforms not brought about in one 
sweeping action.

Even sponsors of the bill were 
not enthusiastic over the chances 
of the bill's passing, admitting that 
it would take several years for the 
proposed reorganization to be fuUy 
comprehended by the legislature 
and the people.

DEATH JUDGE

|UDGE JAMES E. HORTON, 
above, of Athens, Ala., will be 

the judge when seven negroes go 
on trial for their Eves at Decatur, 
Ala., in the famed Scottsboro case.

U T K M T  FEES 
N U  PENMHG

Measure Would Require 
Payment of Part of Costs 
In State Courts.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

New Way Ends 
Body Odor
At Its Source

Famous chemista have discovered 
the effective answer fer body odor— 
deep-pore cleansing. A new kind o f 
bltning made possible by Kirk’s 
Gbco Castile soap.

Ordinary soaps, with their thick, 
•Ibgffi^replace.

by America’s largest
Ev

repfaced by this 1005* pure vegetable 
oil soap, made by America’s largest 
•oap makers. Even in hard water, 
Kirk’s Coco Csstile breaks instantly 
into a searching lather that cleans 
deep into the pores, actually removes 
stale perspiration beyond reach o f 
erdinary soaps, then rinses out in a 
flash. Thus body odor is ended in the 
only effective way—by removing the

Coco Csstile is drlightftd to urn 
and stimulating to the skin. Free from 
Offensive M. S. (medicine smell), it ends 
body odor the odorless way. A big bargain, 
SO per cent larger than ordinary toilet 
aoaps. it is sold everywhere at the lowest 
price in history. Be sure to ask for Kirk’a 
Caetil* by name—at your grocer's.

AUSTIN. March 24. UPh -A bill j 
to require litigants to pay a sub- ) 
stantial part of the cost of main
taining state courts is pending in 
the Texas legislature. The Mil. in
troduced by Sen. John S. Redditt 
of Lufkin, has been given a favor
able committee report.

Senator Redditt said that court 
litigants constituted only about 
three per cent o f the state's tax
payers and that it was unfair to 
require the other 97 per cent to pay 
as much to the support of courts as 
the favored three per cent.

Redditt's bill would require the 
plaintiff and defendant to pay $3 
each In every case filed in district 
court. The cost of taking an appeal 
to the court of civil appeals would 
be $10. The person who appealed 
to the supreme court would be as
sessed a $15 charge. The cost of 
an original action in the supreme 
court would be $25.

Only one fee would be charged 
each side in a district court suit. 
If there were 20 defendants, they 
would pay a combined fee of only 
$3.

Redditt said the English courts, 
the federal court ands courts in a 
majority of the state assessed fees 
(m  litigants. He estimated that 
the suggested fees in Texas would 
aggregate almost a half million dol
lars annually.

ENDS LONG CHASE
WALTHAM, Mass. (INS)—When 

John B. Sinclair, of this city, heard 
a St. Augustine, Florida. Jury re
turned a verdict of guilty against 
John Reffkin, of Providence, R. L. 
it culminated a four year hunt for 
the man who allegedly swindled 
him o f $40,000 In savings. Reffkin 
was arrested two years ago In 
Florida after Sinclair and detectives 
cornered him, but escaped. He was 
captured later in Hartford, Conn., 
extradited to Florida and conviet- 

i ed of laroeny.

KOTEX ii
2 Boxes

l i e

Bayer’s

Aspirin
Tablets,

67c

Aspirin Tablets
(N y»l)

1 Dozen ___________ 9c
2 Dozen
100 F o r __

17c
39c

100

Jergen’s Soaps
, Limited Time Only

-2  FOR 1 SALE
Stock up for the y e a r

Wine

Cardui
$1.00 Size89c

le Deck 
Cream

35c Gem, Enders O Q f$
Everready —  EiWW

DR. WEST’S TOOTH  
PASTE

|8wtm Chocolate

Sundae
Jc

Sat A San.

Spalding Golf 
Equipment

G o lf  6 » 1 U
FOR 98c

50c Value,
2 T u b e*------------- .1

5*c DETOXOL O A .
TOOTH PASTfi ..........3 7 V
$1.M LUCKY « A r
TIGER .......................... # 7 * ’
75c FITCH’S ZAm
SHAMPOO ..................

CITY DRUG 
STORE

Pampa Phone 266

10.000 WELLS IN EAST 
TEXAS ORDERED

SHUTDOWN
AUSTIN, March $4. Iff*)—Oil pro- 
** ductlon under pi-oration control 
in the huge East Texas field faced 
an uncertain future today as the 
federal courts and the Texas Rail
road commission, oil administration 
agency, were matched in a test of 
authority.

The commission ordered the ap
proximately 10,000 wells in the field 
shutdown at 9 a. m , next Monday, 
shortly after Federal Judge Ran
dolph Bryant, sitting at Beaumont, 
cited members of the commission 
late yesterday to show cause why 
they should not be punished for 
contempt of court.

Judge Bryant ordered Commis
sioners O. V. Terrell, Lon A. Smith 
and Ernest O. Thompson to appear 
before him at Sherman April 6 and 
show proof why they should not be 
punished for "attempting to evade 
the orders and decrees of this court 
by making and putting into effect 
orders different in form but not in 
substanoe” from those held invalid 
last week by a three-judge federal 
court decision.

The shutdown ordered by the 
commission for next Monday would 
be for an indefinite period, the wells 
being authorized to flow to maxi
mum capacity through tuMng for 
two hours, from 7 a. m , to 9 a. m., 
before the shut down, for the pur
pose of a test o f the field potential.

R. D. Parker, chief supervisor of 
the commission's oil and gas divi
sion, said the wells might remain 
closed "an hour or a week,” de
pending on the commission's deci
sion in the matter.

Unofficial sources at Longview 
predicted that *00.000 barrels of Ml 
would be produced during the two- 
hour open flow period and asserted 
that all storage facilities were full. 
Parker, however, said he believed 
storage and pipeline facilities would 
be adequate.

The three-judge federal court de
cision filed at TYler March 17 held 
that the commission's January 1 
proration order, setting a field al
lowable of 280,000 barrels daily, was 
invalid because the method used in 
devising it was not fair as to al
location of production between var
ious wells. The order bad limited 
individual producers to a minimum 
dally production of 28 barrels and 
a maximum of 31, depending on 
bottom hole pressure, acreage and 
per well factors

That decision was In the case of 
the People’s Petroleum Producers. 
Inc., one of a group of suits tried 
as an omnibus proceeding before 
Circuit Judge Joseph C. Hutcheson 
and Federal District Judge W. I. 
Grubb and Bryant at Houston.

KILGORE, March 24. (JV-Con. 
i sider&bir doubt was manifested here 
today whether the new order of the 
state railroad commission closing
10.000 wells in the East Texas oil 
field Monday could be carried out 
readily.

Some operators expressed belief 
that only the national guard would 
be able to close all wells and ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the 
latest provision of the regulatory 
body.

Humble officials reported to the 
commission offices today they did 
not have sufficient storage to take 
care of a two-hour full-capacity 
run, ordered by the commission 
from 7 a. m. to 9 a. m. Monday.

Capt. E. N. Stanley at the com
mission headquarters had no com
ment to make other than to say it 
would be a difficult task to close 
the wells.

Action To Expel 
AH Jews Taken 
By German State

BERLIN, March 24. (AV-AdMf| 
Hitler’s legalized four-year term as 
dictator began today with one west
ern German state taking action 
which is expected to lead to the ex
pulsion of all eastern Jews within 
its borders. ■

The legislative bodies of both Ger
man Reich and its greatest unit, 
Prussia, have been indefinitely sus
pended. The signature of President 
Paul von Hindenburg to the decrees 
which Hitler may desire to enact is 
no longer necessary as a result Of 
the Reichstag's action yesterday In 
granting absolute power to the chan 
cellor.

The Hitler government's commis
sioner in Palatinate, * state lying 
between the Rhine and the French 
frontier, has ordered that no bank 
or postal funds be delivered to east
ern Jews. The ban. invoked until 
they settle all business obligations, 
foreshadowed a general expulsion 
order. ■

Most of the eastern Jews In PalaU-l 
nate emigrated there from Poland 
since 1*14. (An estimated two-fifth* 
of the eastern Jewish population of 
Europe—3,500,000—came under the 
Polish domination after the war and 
this total has decreased by nearly 
one million. A British Inquiry com- 
mission reported $4* Jews killed ai 
many more wounded In Poland 
the first year after the war ai 
there have been many outbreaks 
since then In that country.)

BOOK ON WOMEN
NEW YORK (INS)—Mm. Frank

lin D Roosevelt has contracted to 
white a book of 40.000 words to be 
titled *lt’s Up Tb the Women” , 
dealing with woman’s place In the 
modern scheme of things.

a0(jfH6£*
WHOSE NAME 
IS UNKNOWN, 
DISCOVERED 

THH
T E L fS C Q Q E ,

WHILE WORKING IN THE AMSTERDAM 
SHOP OF LIPPERSHEX THE SPECTACLE-MAKER, 
THE 6 a y  HELD TWO LENSES BEFORE: HIS 
EYES, AND LOOKED DOWN THE. STREET AT A  

CHURCH STEEPLE. THE RESULT WAS 
MOST UNEXPECTED.

5M0KV C U E S '
ARE WARMER IN 

WINTER. THAN THE OPEN 
c o u n try  a r o u n d  th em .

THE SMOKE 
ACTS  AS A, blanket; 
WHICH HOLDS IN THE 

ARTIFICIAL HEAT.

T* 3-W
GALILEO, the great scientist, is sometimes given credit for the 

discovery of the telescope. did construct the first telescope, 
but only arter hearing of the experience of the boy at Llppershey’s 
spectacle shop. Galileo was the first to turn the telescope toward 
the heavens, and soon the whole world was agog with bis startling 
discoveries.

Moffett Would 
Limit Seats Of 

Cities In Texas
AUSTIN. March 24. WV-Rep. 

Oeorge Moffett of ChUlicothe, lead
er of *  movement in the Texas 
house of representatives to prevent 
the concentrated areas of popula
tion from gaining a majority 'o f  
the seats, has compiled some inter
esting figures in support of a pro
posed constitutional amendment to 
limit the representation of cities.

Moffett's proposed amendment 
would limit any county to six rep
resentatives unless its population 
exceeded 600,000, in which event the 
county would be permitted one rep
resentative for each 100,000 popu
lation above 600.000.

To support his contention that 
representation In the Igeislature 
should not be based on population 
alone, Moffett made a survey of 
the states of the union. He found 
that 30 o f the 48 states apportion
ed their representation on a basis 
other than population.

Moffett's main objections to bas
ing representation in Texas on pop
ulation is the state’s size and the 
number of sparsely settled areas.

Goliath Simply Had 
Case of ‘Giantism’

Church Asks Gold 8-Year Old Boy It 
O f Dimmitt Group Habitual Drui

DIMMITT, March 24. (AV-A new 
method o f raising money in the 
form of a “gold collection” has been ; ***_ cure
announced by Rev. R. E. Bost, pas
tor o f the First Baptist church here.

Member* are asked to bring in old 
gold trinkets, watch chains, brace
lets, ear rings and other ornaments 
that have accumulated through 
the years and are out of style or 
useless. The articles will be melted 
into bullion and sold for church 
purposes.

SAN ANTONIO March 23. 
An 8-year-old habitual dr

at the i
juvenile home for boys.

The boy was hailed Into the <
o f the county probation offio 
detectives after his mother had < 
plained she was unable to keep| 
sober enough to attend school.

His school teacher said 
he did get to school he was un 
do anything except sleep off the 
fects of untold amounts of liquor'

B E W A R E
of iodized salts that haven’t sufficient 
iodine to prevent simple goiter. Escape 
them by demanding salt bearing this seal !*

•II tilth Dtparlment It III o f tar too J iodiitd tolls 
showed some to be so lacking in iodine that they 
were worthless as gbiter preventives (Journal o f 
American Medical Association. Dec. 19,1931).

WHEN IT  R A IN S , IT  PO U RS 1C

SIXTY-FIVE MILLION TO BE SPENT 
ON BREWERIES NOW, EXPERT SAYS

By J. R. BRACKETT,
Associa.ed Press Business Writer.
NEW YORK, March 24. (/PI—L  

Seth Schnitman chief statistician 
of the F. W. Dodge corporation, es
timated today more than $65,000 000 
will be spent in the next few months 
for new breweries and for altera
tions and additions to old ones.

The estimate was b rad  on re
ports from 87 states east of the 
Rockies, and a statistical calcula
tion for the far western states.

The figure did not include ex
penditures for building and rehabil
itating retail establishments. It cov
ered only a small proportion of the 
sums to be1 spent for brewery equip
ment. ami none of the other ex
penses Incidental to Starting the 
brewing industry. The total has 
been estimated by the United States 
Brewers’ association at $400,000,000.

Schnitman said 170 reports of 
brewery construction had been re
ceived since December L covering 
37 eastern states. The total for these 
States was $58,000,000. and he be
lieved another $7,000,000 at least 
would be required for the western 
states.

In the Pittsburgh area $6,000,000 
will be spent on 36 projects, this dis
trict includes the western half of 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia Ohio, 
and Kentucky.

About $9,000,000 was to be spent 
oh 35 constructions in the Chicago 
area, including upper Illinois, lower 
Wisconsin, Indiana, and Iowa.

Among the 29 reported projects 
from the metropolitan area of New 
York, Including northern New Jer
sey, which will spend an estimated 
total of $15,000,000 is a $5,000,000 
operation by Jacob Ruppert, and 
$2,500,000 plant by the New Am
sterdam Brewing company 

About $2,000,000 was listed for 
Texas.

Pretzel Bender 
Champion Hurls 

New Challenge
I READING, Pa.. March 24. W V- 
Beer's “comeback” has stimulated 
e^tew the national championship 
ambitions o f Pennsylvania’s pretael
bending tltleholder—twister of 30 
million Of the curlycue appetisers.

Bent cm conquering new worlds. 
22-year-old Helen Hoffer, who 
snared the championship challenges 
all comers for American supremacy

Every working day she turns out 
one and a half times her weight in 
pretzels, and she looks upon 3.2 beer 
as the starting gun In a race for 
bigger and better bending records.

Miss Hoffer, starting work In her 
teens, has bent 30,000,000 pretzels 
and has been able to outtwlst the 
thousands of other workers who 
turn out some $4,500,000 worth of 
pretzels In Fenn^lvmnla annually.,

ON ‘ROBOT FLIGHT
BROWNSVILLE, March 24. (AP)— 

Wiley Bost, round-the-world flyer, 
left today in the plane “Winnie 
Mae” for Mexico City on the sec
ond leg of a test flight to determine 
practicability of a newly-designed 
robot pilot. ___________ _ _

TIN Y STARS

"’I # '  >

DALLAS, March 24. I f f y -Dr. Boli
var J, Lloyd, medical director of 
the United States public health 
service, predicted at the Pan-Amer
ican medical congress today that ! 
plague would remain a menace to 
the world for several centuries al- i 
though it never would become seri- > 
ous in the United States.

Goliath, in common with twen- I 
tieth century giants, suffered from 
overactive pituitary glands, located 
at the base of the brain. Dr. J. B. 
Johnston o f Galveston declared at 
a meeting «f the radiology section.
‘ Had he lived today,” he said, “we 
would have used deep x-ray therapy 
to arrest the cause of giantism.” j

MINOR MIGHT 
BE CANDIDATE

Denton Representative Due 
To Run For Attorney Gen
eral In 1934.

T W O  OF the 30 midgets who will 
be seen on the stage c f the La 

Nora theater Wednesday and 
Thursday la the most unusual 
stage presented on tours. The 
company carries elephants, dogs, 
ponies, and a reindeer, and travel 
in its own special raliroad cars. 
The midgeti. and all their trop’ , 
together with the Pampa high 
school band, will be featured in a 
parade at 4:30 Wednesday.

Canyon Student 
Hands in ‘Jig’

As Assignment
CANYON, March 24. (SP)—It

took J. L. Norman, student In the 
West Texas State Teachers college 
Training School, to conceive the 
literary possibilities of the jig-saw 
puzzle.

The occasion which set J. L.’s In
genious mind to work was an as
signment in eighth grade English. 
The teacher requested that an ori
ginal project be made by each 
pupil, outside of class hours, based 
on the drama "Jblius Caesar." Many 
and amazing were the creations 
which were brought to class, Includ
ing such artistic pieces as a perfect 
replica of a Roman war. tank, 
drawbridge and all; a game of 
matching quotations and charac
ters, a set of cellophane projector 
slides and an Illustrated manuscript 
of the play.

Most unusual, however, was J. L.'s 
original adaptation of a jig-saw 
puzzle, made by drawing a pen 
sketch of the assassination scene on 
pasteboard and cutting It jig-saw- 
wise.

------^  ■■$»■ ------
BOOK BRINGS $1600

NEW YORK (INS)—A first edi
tion of Washington Irving’s “Sketch 
Book" was purchased by Alfred F. 
Goldsmith for $1,600 at a sale of 
the library of the late John Achelis.

AUSTIN, March 24. </P>—Fred
Minor of Denton, speaker of the 
house of representatives in the 42nd 
Texas legislature, is being proposed 
by his friends for attorney general. 
It is considered certain he will be 
a candidate in 1934 although there 
is a likelihood he would not make 
the race should James V. Allred, the 
incumbent, decide to ask for a third 
term.

Everybody thinks Allred will be
come a candidate for governor. 
Some have mentioned him as a 
probable aspirant to the seat in the 
United States senate now held by 
Tom Connally of Marlin. Still 
others say the young attorney gen
eral has not made up his mind to 
quit the office he now holds, prob
ably having not decided about his 
political future.

Minor is said to be prepared to 
run for attorney general. There, 
likely will be other candidates for 
this “stepping stone” place.

It is pretty early to have sur- [ 
mises of probable candidates, but j 
the name of Coke Stevenson of 
Junction, speaker of the house, is 
heard mentioned frequently as good 
timber for state office, anything 
from governor down.

Pat M. Neff was the last gover
nor who first was speaker of the 
house. Few speakers, it seems, ever 
go to the chief executive’s office. 
That rule, however, has not applied 
so rigidly to speakers as to lieuten
ant governors. The govemship has 
seemed almost unattainable for a 
lieutenant governor. Lieutenant 
Governor Edgar Witt of Waco 
hopes to smash that Jinx next time, 
however. He is almost certain lo 
be a candidate for governor.

EXTEN D  M EM BERSH IP
DENVER, Colo„ (INS)—The Sons 

of Colorado was reoently consoli
dated with the Society of Pioneers 
of Colorado, and membership open
ed to any man who came to the 
state before Aug. 1, 1876. or to his 
sons. Previously membership was 
limited to those who had come to 
the state before 1861, or their des 
cendants, with the result that there 
were very few eligible for member
ship.

Mrs. Raymond Eversole of Grand 
field, Okla-, Is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nance.

PAMPA HOSPITAL, Inc.
W o Own And Operate Our Own Ambulance

FREE SERVICE
Te And From the Pampa Hospital

PHONE 164

MORE THAN JUST 
“ ANOTHER STOP”

TTO YOU car owners we mean 
more than just another auto 

repair shop. We maintain that 
atmosphere of welcome, that 
personal Interest In you and 
your car—a real desire to SAVE 
you money thru help sugges
tion and expert, honest work, 
manship.

WRECKER SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR
COMPANY
PONTIAC

Jitney-Jungle
SPACE

naanwaM541 So. CUYLER - - PLENTY PARKING

Specials Sor Saturday 
and M onday

Flour
Pride of Pampa,
Buy Pampa Made Product*
48 Lb. S a c k -----T_r ----------------- -

Butter
Valley Farm Brand 
Buy Pampa Products
Per Lb. ,------ ------------ —

Bread
Buy Pampa Products
Saturday Only
16 oz. Loaf. (limit) 2 for,

Fig Bars
Fresh California 
Figs
2 Lb. B a g ___ __

Brooms
Painted
Handles
E a c h ___—---- ---------, . T.

Quick Mix
For
Biscuits 
Large Box

Coffee
Jitney Jungle 
Special Blend 
Pound _______

Toilet

3 Bars

Extract
Vanilla 
4 oz. Bottle 
Each ______ _

NVhite King Toilet 
“ Kite Free”
3 Bar* ________ ____

Lettuce
Extra Large 
Firms Heads 
Each _______

Bananas
Large 
Ripe Fruit 
D o z e n ___

-  . « '

I

Grapefruit Texas Seedless 
Extra Large 
Each __________

Peanuts .10
Poirk Roast j£ T  ttTt
Ba Mesquite Slab ,

con I;
He Alive or dressed. Nice of ( |Jg and Fat. No Leghorns uPfc Sliced Armour’s White d j USiCOIl Label, Dold’s Sterling j 21
Be C Tt .  Blue Ribbon

et Roast ^  |0
Pork Steak S r  QTf * Presh mL iv e r  pi** Per L b .__________  „  a(J
Fra * 1 Nice, Big, f|

inks Fat Fre,h °““ J' Lbs. |m

AND MANY OTHER SP
TVS,
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ical Elements of Nine Meteors 
ich Never Touched Earth Known

STEEL HELM ETS ENFORCE HITLER RULE IN RETfeH

HOWARD W. BLAKESI.EE 
Uted Pk m  Science Editor 

ItIDOE, Mass., Marph 24 
chemical elements In nine 
which never touched the 

were announced today at 
ard astronomical observatory. 

Is  momentary flash of light of 
B shooting stars, SO to 70 miles 
Ehead. one was used to reveal 
|tly what the meteors were 

of. The method Is an un
wed piece of scientific detec- 

work.
[makes possible a study of the 

o f dust, stones and min- 
which fly incessantly through 

:, always dark and invisible, 
jpt for the Instant when one 
Ihem strike the earth’s atmos- 

and ends its existence in a 
flash of light. About 100,- 
o f them strike the atmos- 

every 24 hours.
ie nine meteors revealed their 
up through study of their 
ra by means of photographs of 

light taken through prisms, 
studies were made by Dr. P.

[ M illm an .
iiey showed that six and possi- 

’ seven of the meteors were most- 
ne. All contained some iron, 
had in addition some calcium, 

main element In bones and 
Three carried magnesium, 

silver-white metal used form- 
for photographers flash-lights.

had manganese, an impor- 
element in certain Industrial 

Is, and the stuff which some- 
turns red the smoke of great 

’-1 mills. Two had aluminum 
there was chromium In one, 
bly two.

.Icon, one of the earth's most 
dant elements, was barely 

. tifled as a strong probability, 
liman's studv noted that the 
‘ rs of greenish hue contained 
erable magnesium.

mpa Eliminated 
One-Act Play 

ntest in Canvon
e Pampa high school one-act 
cast lost in the first round of 
one-act play tournament at 
on today to Panhandle. One 

voted for Pampa and two, 
of Amarillo, for Panhandle. 

Pampa play cast, largely ln- 
rienced In competition, is coach- 
by Miss Arless O'Keefe, whose 

in other years have distln- 
themselves in stage ap- nces

play used, the same as last 
Is "The High Heart," with 9 

and a war spy theme, 
characters are: Major Cranston, 
Stone; General Dodge. Henrv 

urns Lieut Richards, Norman 
r: Agnes Cranston, Dorothy Har- 

Mrs. Peyton, Miss Roy Blay- 
Augustus. a negro servant, 

n Doucette; 8am Davis, spy, 
Stephens: two soldiers. Jack 

nn and Richmond Eastup.
The cast and Miss O'Keefe went 
Canyon last evening. They knew 

lore they left they would meet 
indie high's team at 10 a. m., 
that the winner would meet 

taque at 8 p. m. tonight. The 
Is will be Saturday evening, 
handle's team is composed of 4

~t year the local team was elim- 
by Miami, which then won 

meet.

T ^ i e y o ^ u p c i T Y
S y  O . E f V

(Continued from Page 1)

mss•m fi

person of all is that which can’t see 
any quality in anything made in 
Pampa. This kind of person has 
a contempt for a Pampa brand, al
though he may cheer for the Har
vesters and pass for a loyal citizen. 
Remember, the way to build Pampa 
is to build Pampa payrolls. Payrolls 
make quality and quantity produc
tion possible, at money-saving prices.• • •
TELL ’EM “ SCAT!”

This writer has probably insulted 
as many traveling salesmen as any
one his age. He never did relish 
their stories. His hair rises on end 
when one of the traveling fellows 
refuses to be dismissed and proceeds 
to chatter set speeches and blow 
Halitosis vapors all over the plaec. 
There's only one kind of traveling 
comnetitor with local businesses that 
we like—the kind that knows when 
he Isn't wanted and knows what 
“Scat!” means when he hears it.• » •
NATIONAL POLICY

Every community is expected to I 
care for its own unemployed and 
dependents. I f you are destitute and ' 
leave home, you'll be told very 
promptly to go back to the city of j 
rour residence and to stav there. | 
Transients are getting little help 
these days. No community Is Inde
pendent. but localizing of the wel
fare burden Is no less thorough un
der the present national policy than 
that of taxation. . . .  It is a parallel 
nolicy to build community stability 
from within, keeping payrolls going, 
in order to meet that local need.• • •
CONSISTENCY, AGAIN

Somebody handed us this: — 
“ Stick to the Fight.”

"When things go wrong, as they 
sometimes will,

When the road you’re trudging 
seems all uphill.

When funds are low and the debts 
are high,

And you want to smile but you have 
to sigh.

When care is pressing you down a 
bit.

Rest if you must, but don’t you quit. 
Life is queer with its twists and 

turns.
As everyone of us sometimes learns, 
And many a failure turns about 
When he might have won If he'd 

stuck out.
Don’t give up, though the pace 

seems slow—»
You may succeed with another blow. 
Often the goal is nearer than 
It seems to a faint and faltering 

man;
Ofter the struggler has given up 
When he might have captured the 

victor’s cup.
And he learned too late, when the 

night slipped down,
How close he was to the golden 

crown.
Success is failure turned Inside out— 
The silver tint of the clouds of 

doubt.
And you never can tell how close 

you are—
It may be near when it seems afar; 
So stick to the fight when you’re 

hardest hit—
It’s when things seem worst that 

you mustn’t quit.”
—Author Not Known.

Gun Taken From 
Former Wrestler 

At Hoover Home

| Shaw ‘Knows More 
Of America Than 

Its Inhabitants’
SAN FRANCISCO, March 24. (-P) 

—George Bernard Shaw, the 77- 
year-old British playwright, arrived 
on the American Mainland today 
for the first time with the abrupt 
pronouncement that ne “knew more 
of America than its inhabitants.” 

He told a mass of interviewers 
and cameramen that Americans 
elected their public officials "be
cause the candidates had their pic
tures taken with a baby in their 
arms."

During a discussion of the Tom 
Mooney case (Mooney was con
victed of participation In the pre
paredness day parade bombing at 
San Francisco in 1916) Shaw stat- 

Fe Romanticists

STAKING stern measures to fore" 
stall possible outbreaks against 

Germany's fascist regime. Chan
cellor Adolf Hitler has reinforced 
local police in danger spots thru-

out the republic by men from 
storm detachments from the fas
cist and nationalist ranks. The 
picture shows Steel Helmets of 
the auxiliary force being sworn

in as the reins of government In 
the free state of Hesse were seized 
by the eombined fascist and na
tionalist parties.

Fraser Insurance 
Company Moving To 

Larger Quarters
The William T. Fraser Insurance 

company is moving from the second 
floor to larger quarters on the third [ 
floor of the Rose building. The com
pany has taken over the Planters 
iMutual Hail association and will 
handle that business from the new 
office.

J. T. Crawford, secretary of the 
hail association for the past 17 
years, has decided to retire. Mr. 
Crawford is 88 years old.

T/yOL* 
on.cm

to an Initial two club bid as Mrs. 
Dinwiddie's side accumulated a part 
score of 80 on the second game 
Then came this hand:

B O T A N Y
(ALL WOOL)

TIES

$1.00
Plaids, Checks and 

Solid Colors
A new degree of 
Smartness in Men's 

Neckwear!

CARTER»S
MENS WEAR

Cuaabs-Worlej Bldg.

PALO ALTO Calif., March 24. (JP) 
—Former President Herbert Hoover 
today asked police to disregard as 
far as possible the visit to his home 
Wednesday of a man with a loaded 
revolver, but authorities continued 
surveillance of the man, William 
Campogiani, 55, former wrestler.

Campogiani, according to the guard 
who stopped him before he entered 
the Hoover property, offered to 
check the gun with him during his 
proposed visit with the former exec
utive and ran away while the guard 
was telephoning for police.

The ex - president’s visitor no 
longer has the revolver. Authorities 
took it away from him yesterday aft- 

I er tracing him to his Burlingame 
I home. He has lived in the com- 
| munity many years, doing odd jobs 
! and janitor work.

The visit to the Hoover home, he 
explained, was to inquire whether 
the former executive had received 
all the things Campogiani says he 
bought for him while he was in 
Washington and to ask for a Job 
With the secret service.

He carried the revolver, he de
clared. because he had $50 with him 
and was afraid of robbers.

CAR TO EVERY 58
WASHINGTON (INS)—There was 

one automobile to every 56 people 
I In the world In 1931, as compared 
! with one car to every 54 In 1930, ac„ 
i cording to figures compiled by the 

commerce department's automotive 
IjSvHHB. , . .

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “ Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount, re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931 
1 day 2c word, minimum 30. 

i 2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

POST MORTEMS 
By TOM O'NEIL

In discussion after a rubber of 
what might have been. Mrs. Augus
ta Dinwiddie, who learned the game 1 
in New Orleans, nas proved a keen | 
analyst in New York bridge clubs.

After a lively rubber which her 
side eventually won sh% was con
gratulated by partner.

“Oh, no,” she remarked. “We fail
ed to bid a slam that could have 
been made. We bid one in the 
wrong suit and were set. We had a 
better chance in another suit. We 
could have set the enemy.”

“ What a break for us!” chimed in J 
an opponent.

“Well,” said Mrs. Dinwiddie, “you 
could have set us more on that 
slam we tried.”

Here are the details:

mrs. sw w inic -  N O R T H
♦ A Q 3
♦ K Q 4
♦ K Q J

c**'LtR
W E S T  * | * ■■■) E A S T♦ 9745 

V 7 2
♦ 9 6 4 2♦ Q 10 9

♦K J 6  
V J9 3 
♦ A 10 7 

S O U T H  4 6  5  3 2
♦ 10 4 2 _ '
V A 10 a  6 5
♦ a 5 3
♦ 7 4

Since North and South needed 
only one of anything to make game 
and rubber, East and West, non- 
vulnerable, pushed to the limit. The
bidding went:

South West North East
1H 2C 2H 3C
3H 4C 4H -P

P 5C 6H DBL

mrs. pmwippiE- N O R TH
♦ K 5 3 2 (ft
♦ 9 7 6 5  \  ’
♦ K9 5 3  2

W E S T * *  E A S T
♦ J 8 4  ' 610 9 7 6
♦ Q 4 3  I ♦ A ft  i
4 6 I-------- 1 4 0  10 7
♦ AKJ975 SOU TH  »Q  10 8  2

♦ AQ
♦ K J 10 2$

CtM.tR ♦ A J a  4
♦ 6 4  3

West opened his singleton dia
mond, and it was won by North's 
king. The nine of hearts was led, 
and east came up with the ace, re 
turning a diamond, which West 

| ruffed. The declarer took the rest 
of the trii

“ Why At- slam bidjE* i^pked the 
declarer. •

“There's a better slam contract 
in diamonds,’ ’ answered.Mrs. Din
widdie. “ You should have bid three 
diamonds instead of three hearts.

“ Yes, but we could have doubled 
five clubs and might have penalized 
them 700 points,”  moaned South.

“If you had a good heart rebid," 
said North, “you could 1yfve made 
slam in hearts and there would 
have been more points than in the 
double.”

East and West professed satis 
faction.

“Don't be so happy,” said the ana
lyst. “East should have played low

The de
clarer naturally would have as- 
summed from the double that East

Not vulnerable, Mrs. Dinwiddie j 
opened the auction fourth hand ! 
with an offer of three no trump.J 
which was passed all around. i 

The declarer lost only one trick, | on the first heart lead, 
to the ace of diamonds. She took a 
club finesse and discarded two
spades on South’s hearts. A heart bad both ace and queen of hearts
was opened. and would have finessed the nine.

There seemed to be no slam pos- j Then you would have set the con- 
sibilities in my hand,” said South. | tract two instead of one. Had dia- 
“That’s why I left you a three no j monds been trumps the slam had a
trump.”

“Had you bid hearts over the no 
trump,” said the declarer, "we would 
have reached a slam. I did not 
want to open with a two-club bid, 
forcing, because my longest suit 
was a four-carder.”

The four players were still dis-

I chance
“A club would be opened. After 

the adversaries' diamonds had been 
exhausted if North led the nine or 
hearts and East played low. South 
would take with the king. He would 
lead the Jack o f  hearts.

West, looking at dummy, might

For Rent
FOR RENT—Rooms with board.

close in, good meals. Reasonable. 
110 North Gillispie. 3p-98
FOR RENT—Basement apartments. 

318 North Gillespie. Ip-96
FOR RENT—Three-room furnish

ed apartment. Bills paid. 321 E. 
Francis. 3p-97
FOR RENT—Good 6-room modern 

house. With lawn. 219 N. Sumner.
FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 

house. Call at Pampa Bakery.
3c-96

FOR RENT—Two 2-room furnish
ed apartments. Bills paid. Schaf

er Hotel. 94-tfc
FOR RENT—nice two room apart

ments. Everything furnished. 
Bath. On pavement. Bills paid. 525 
South Cuyler St.______________6p-96

cussing the possibility of a two no be tempted to cover, and East's ace 
trump bid over a two heart response would take the trick. 8outh would--------------------------------------------- £------- t Wjn the rest.” , f ..

---------- ------ *■—♦—
The true leader is never a driver, 

but is the one who leads, because 
of being a true follower of that 
which is right. A fearless leader 
attracts and holds fearless follow
ers for- a straight-ahead march.

FREAK ROSE BUSH
MANCHESTER (INS) — Arthur 

Wagner grafted a cluster of sand- 
burs on a rose bush. The sandbur 
growth developed healthily, pres
enting a strange contrast to the 
brilliant rose blooms.

‘BIG THREE’ OF FARM RELIEF

For Sale or Trade
FOR TRADE—Old model Dodge 

coupe, lubricating oil reclaiming 
machine and some cash for a light 
truck. 213 North Sumner. lp-*6 
WANTED—Bundle cane or Higera. 

E. S. Overall. Box 1242, Pampa.
2p-97

FOR SAI-E OR TRADE—Jersey 
cows, all fresh. Will trade for 

heavy work horses. C. W. Cash, 513 
Rider Street, Talley Addition.
• lp-96

L  NANCE GROCERY
900 EAST FRANCIS

* Grocery and Market at this 
■* all my friende and customers

groceries, fresh 
vegetables.

and cured

J. L. Nance

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Set of 
left-handed golf clubs. Will trade 

for good trailer. Sec Johnson at 
NEWS. tf-dh
FOR TRADE—Late model light car 

for house and lot. See "B1H” at 
New York Ooney Island Shop.

_______ Up-96

Wanted
WANTED—Two o r  three-room fur

nished apartment. Not to exceed 
$16 a month. East side of city pre
ferred. Permanent. Call Mr. Rob
erts, 1212. 3c-97
GUARANTEED DRE8SMAKING— 

House dresses, 35c, crepe dresses, 
$1.25, coat remodeling. Mrs. Kuy
kendall R801 North Gray. Phone. 
619. Up-96

ed Americans "we:
In their treatment of the whole 
criminal system.”

You Americans can get roman
tic about 20 to 30 years in prison,” 
he said, "but to a man in prison six 
months is terrible. I hesitate to 
express an opinion regarding Moo
ney. Generally I would say to bury 
a man alive In a vault for 17 years 
is extremely foolish. I am a for
eigner and as such would not criti
cize your courts or police. But if 
Miooney is not fit to  live, have the 
courage to shoot him. It would be 
a great relief to me if the governor 
of your state would pardon Moo
ney.”

The United States, he charged, 
was a drinking nation because it 
was an unhappy nation.

A  sick man is given chloroform 
for an operation but in your crowd
ed cities, when a man gets sick 
from excessive hours of labor, he 
takes alcohol. v

I am a teetotaler but I  can’t ex
pect the United States to come up 
to my standards. I  don't like it, I 
don’t need it.”

Are there any happy people?” 
a questioner asked.

‘Yes, there are, In the cemeteries,
I suppose."

“I don’t know how Hitler will 
turn out,” he answered a question
er. “The whole German people are 
In a state of suspense and chaos. 
They are trying out Hitler like you 
are trying out Mr. Roosevelt. In 
four years I will be able to tell you 
about them.”

Shaw today was to go to San 
Simeon as the guest o f William 
Randolph' Hjearst, publisher, before 
Joining his ship at San Pedro to 
continue a round the world cruise. 
He came here from Honolulu.

Pastor Gives Tip 
On Whiskv Still

AMARILLO, March 24. </P>—The 
aid of local church workers is mak
ing it possible for Sheriff Bill 
Adams jto stay a jump ahead of the 
bootleggers.

Acting on the tip of a pastor, he 
seized the second still of the week 
today, this time before It was taken 
from the tin shop where it had been 
made to order. It was a duplicate 
of the still which Adams, acting on 
the tip of a Sunday school boy, 
seized earlier in the week in oper
ation.

Three men were arrested in con
nection with the first raid, and 
the fourth was placed under bond 
today after the tin shop owner had 
named him as the purchaser of the 
equipment.

Nance Opens New 
Grocery Store

J. L. Nance has leased the build
ing at 900 East Francis avenue and 
opened a grocery store and market 
The business formerly occupying the 
building was operated as “The Peo
ple’s Store."

Besides a complete stock of gro
ceries the store will have fresh and 
cured meats, fruits and vegetables, 
according to Mr. Nance

Mr. Nance has been with Plggly 
Wiggly and the City Food Store for 
the past 6 years. He recently sold 
his Interest in the City Food Store 
to A  B. Zahn.

USES MAYOR'S SEDAN
NEW YORK (INS)—That relic of 

a forgotten day—the “Mayor's Se
dan.’* which was relegated to 
dusty garage comer when Mayor 
McKee took up the reins of "Jimmy 
Walker’s term, has appeared again 
for the use of the new city execu
tive, John J. O’Brien.

Hamilton Child 
Has Astounding 
Presence ol Mind

The astounding eflfciency and 
memory of a 4-year-old girl was 
demonstrated last night by Jerry 
Hamilton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton. The tot was 
in bed when she heard her mother 
call that she was fainting. Instead 
of becoming hysterical, the child 
called a physician at his office and 
when no one answered she called his 
residence, asking for tne correct 
number, and told him to come at 
once, that her mother was ill.

The child then called the railroad 
commission office, where Mr. Ham
ilton is assistant deputy supervisor, 
and told someone there to call her 
daddy at the Schneider hotel where 
Mr. Hamilton was attending a ban- j 
quet. She then called a next door 
neighbor.- - - - - ^ - - - - -

HONOR BOSTON STUDENTS
BOSTON1 (INS)—Nine Boston 

university men, including three 
faculty members, were elected to 
the Alpha Lambda chapter of Phi

Delta Kappa, the national honor
ary education fraternity:*-^

?
AsA Mrs.Tucket!

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
Hear Mr*. Tucker'* Radio Pto- 
gram, W F A A , 7 : «  A. M.. 
every Monday. Wedoeaday and •
Friday-------Aak any qwrarioni
about rooking or hooarhold 
o p era tion . . Wrue Mrr. 
Tucker. Sherman, Teaaa. and 
ahe wilt an sw er ihem  over 
Radio.

d j  J. C 4 * ') V A
'■ ‘V/ *

• r a j *l HOI*. /c O? ION sc.cco«u r*ciusiv£tv i

CHAFING PLANS for pushing the administration's farm relief 
through congress, the “big three” of the department of agricul

ture are shown here: left to right, Rexford Guy Tugwell, assistant 
secretary of agriculture. Dr. Mordecal Ezekiel, economic advisor, and 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace The trio collaborated on 
the bill designed to increase farmers' purchasing power by restoring 
the balance between^rodnetion and 
adjustments.

Are You 
TOURING  

Through
NEW  M EXICO?

Included in New 
Mexico’s Spots of 

Beauty . . .
-T he—

F R A N C I S C A N
H O T E L

Albuquerque, N. Mex.
The Southwest's famous tourist 
hotel. Rooms with both or show
er. Moderate rates. Dining 
room and coffee shop. Bus ser
vice to T-W A airport. Rooms 
$130 up.

I II ......... . M I ....

B A R R E T T
GROCERY

216 N. Cuyler . . . Across From Montgomery Ward

SATURDAY & MONDAY 
S P E C I A L S

SUGAR 
PEAS 
CORN

10 Pound 
Cloth Bag

3 No. 2 ' 
Cans For

Narrow Grain, Sweet, 
3 No. 2 C a n s ------— —

Dr RyC Cut Stringless ilCHIld 3 No. 2 Cans 25cAAPPpP Maxwell HouseLUl ILL Pound Can ----------- — » — 27c
CVDHD Twin “B”’UlltUl v* Gallon 31c
MATCHES ~  - c ,on 20cf|HTO <With Premiums)UH|g U r$ e  P kf. ------------  ---------- 21c
POST TOASTIES 10c
POST BRAN -  ‘ 25c
MACARONI K  ~- - - 10c
SPAGHETTI 10c
PEANUT BUTTER S T - 9c
PEACHES IS2* 25c
TOILET TISSUE 17c
SOAP FaSrk 19c
C Dill A All 2 No- 2Vl InAvll Cans For 25cCHAHH P ow ered or Brown dllllHK 3 Boxes 25c
BLACKBERRIES IZ2 21c
PINEAPPLE 17c
TOMATOES: : : '  .1.. .. 25c■Ill V Carnation. mILIl Tall Can For . 5c
CORN, No. 1 Can
TOM ATOES, No. 1 Can____
SOUP, No. 1 C a n ___________
HOM INY, No. 1 Can 
PORK &  BEANS, No. 1 Can

MARKET SPECIALS
HENS ?ounT DreM*d' ______ 12ie
STEAK Z?For . . . . 21c
BACON SQ U ARES^ 78?c
B U TTER S or Farm ft Pound 18k
PORK SHOULDEI[1 Roaat,

K Pound ____ 81c
Sugar Cured, 
Pound _______ __BACON 

PORK CHOPS 
BEEF ROAST

Small and Lean, 
Pound _________

Nice and Tender 
Pound _______ ____

me
me
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Quality Extra Savings
NEJEWEL, a better desert, regular pkg. ^  
SOAP CHIPS, Crystal White, regular pkg. 
BORAX. Washing Powder, 2 regular pkgs.

CORN, Extra Standard, No. 1 c a n _________
TOMATOES, Extra Standard, No. 1 c a n ___

A t  P i g g l y  -  W i g g l y
The first consideration of foodstuffs should be "Quality” . . . The wholesome 
kind that Piggly W iggly fells . . . and then the savings as only Piggly Wiggly 
can offer you! W e don’t meet prices, W e make them/

APRICOTS, Choice, Dried, 25c pkg. —

PEACHES, Choice, Dried, 25c p k g .___
PRUNES, 60-70, Choice, 25c p k g .___;

LARGE LIMA BEANS, Reg. 25c pkg. 
LARGE N AVY BEANS, Reg. 25c pkg. 
RICE, Clean, new crop, 25c p k g .______

GARDEN SEEJS NEW SHIPMENT st 

NEW LOW PRICES1GARDEN SEEDS

OVALTINE The Health Drink, regular can

SHREDDED WHEAT Large Package for 11c

SPINACH Fresh, Green, ptmnd Sc TOMATOES

PRUNES

Arkansas, solid pack, 3 No. 2 cans'1--------

Solid Pack, gallon can

BAKING POWDER Clabber Girl, 2-pound can

CORN Extra Standard, 3 No. 2 cans

CORN Little Chief, whole grain, 2 No. 2 cans

Carrots
Large 
Bunches 
2 For —

VINEGAR Pure Apple Cider, gallon

ORANGES Large size California, dozen

APPLES Fancy Delicious, large size, dozen ------ -

With every purchase of 50c or more to
morrow we will (Ive you s  larfe, beauti 
ful Kite. Every boy and girl wants a 
kite . . .  get yours tomorrow.

SORGHUM Syrup, gallon can for 49c

RAISINS Seedless, 2-pound package 13c

RAISINS Seedless, 4-pound package

FIG BARS Fresh from the oven, pound 15c

VANILLA WAFERS .S

Fresh, per pound

POPCORN Jolly time, regular can

CANE FLOUR Pillsbury’s, large package

Fresh Roasted, Ground While You( 
Wait. The Fastest Selling High Grade 
Coffee in Pampa. Pound .........

Always The Lowest Prices Pampa
HORTONS SALT 25-Lb. Sack

PEANUT BUTTER 5-pound can for

APRICOTS Solid pack, gallon can 

■■■

3 9 c

BLACKBERRIES Solid pack, gallon can 35c

MUSCAT GRAPES ZFJZ:.

I Potatoes No. 1 Colorado 
10 Pounds
For ___________________

(Limit. Not Sold Alone)

TOILET PAPEIi Scat Tif sue.
1000 sheets to roll, 3 rolls 23c

OATS Rrimfull, large size package_— — --------------- — \12k

CHOP SBEY MHHEIK a 60c value (limit 2 ) each. 25c

SHOE POLISH Barton’s Dyanshine, 25c size

CAHBIED YAMS

E a t  G o o d  M e a t s
You’ll enjoy the High Quality Meats from our Sanitary Market. Good 
Meats at prices that average a nice savings for you.

PORK HAMS J S H* ' -  wh 11c
d a d  if um i Center Cuu’rUnH IlHIVI Per Pound 14c
A | l| |  ■ Made Fresh Daily in 
UHILI Our Market. Lb. 12k

SIDE PORK 10c
PAH CTO Rib’ From 4*HKUH5 1 V  Prize Beef, L b . -------------------

V.\v>
7 k

HAMBURGER 7ic

ROASTS Baby Beef’ An G°°d Meat 8c

ROASTS r i T r i r -  12k

SOAP CHIPS Quick Arrow, large package_____

MALT Blue Ribbon, 3-Lb. can

TOMATO JUICE Heechnut, 3 regular cans

THERE IS ALW A YS PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE A T  THE REAR 
OF OUR STORE —  W E DELIVER $2.00 OR MORE ORDERS FREE.

COFFEE Hulk, 2 pounds

Palmolive, Limit 4 
Bars to Customer 
Per B a r ___________

MILCO MALT 50 Pocket Knife Free With Each Can 
Per Can ___________________ _____________

«
— ......"

PEACHES 90sHeavy syrup pack, 2 No. 2%  cans

MACARONI Spaghetti, bulk, pound

CHIPSO Large size package-------- ------------------ _____________ 17ic

Full No. 2 can for

Peaches Halves or Sliced 
Solid Pack 
Gallon Can ------------

PIGGLY

COCOA Pure, Our M other’s, 2-lAt. can ___________

WIGGLY Demonstration all day Saturday* 
of Dilley’s New Buterog Broad. 
Regular Loaf ______________ ’__

—
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ERIC AN - OWNED HORSE IS WINNER OF GRAND N AIJONAL

>BORO JACK THREE 
NGTHS AHEAD OF 
SECOND HOUSE

EXHnmoN
BASEBALL

By The Associated P res 
Yesterday’s Resultj

New York <N) 8; Pittsburgh (N) 
S.

Cleveland (A) 12; New Orleans 
(SA> 7.

Cincinnati (N) 6; Philadelphia
(A) 2.

Philadelphia (N) 3; Newark (IL) 
2. 14 innings.

St. Louis (A) 4; Brooklyn (N) 0. 
New York (A) 2; Boston <N) 1.
St. Louis <N) 2; Boston (A) 1. 
Chicago (A) 13; Seattle (PCL) 8. 
Missions (PCL) 13; Chicago (N>

10.
Baltimore (IL) 7; Montreal (IL)

2.
Columbus (AA) 8; Toronto (IL)

7.
Buffalo (IL) 19: Coast Guard 8.

Today’s Schedule 
Philadelphia (A) vs. Philadelphia

(N) at Port Myers.
Chicago (A) vs. Portland (PCL) 

at San Joe.
New York (A) vs. Boston (N) a‘ 

St. Petersburg.
Boston (A) vs. Newark (IL) at 

Clearwater.
Washington (A) vs. Cleveland 

(A) at Biloxi.
Chicago (N) vs. San Francisco 

(PCL) at San Francisco.
Pittsburgh (N) vs. New York

(N) at Los Angeles.

March 24. (Pi—
lsboro Jack, owr.ed by Mrs.

Clark of New v <rk and
S. C.. today v._.i „-~ id

j  True, owned by N
was second and George 

w's Slater, recently sold by 
Hay Whitney, third 

break Hill, the American- 
favorite, and Dusty Foot, 

by George H. (Pete) Bost- 
fell and were eliminated, 
victory of Kellsboro Jack was 
ird time in the history of the 

khat an American-owned horse 
C on . Sergeant Murphy car- 
Sicphen Sanford’s silks to vic- 
fln 1923 and Jack Horner won 
L C. Schwartz in 1926 
fclboro Jack, ridden by David 
ptfns,. was quoted at 33 to 1. 
iB . ^Snow's American-owned 
4#eige was fourth and Alpine 

fth.
>ro Jack, a son of Jackdaw 

Kellsboro Lass, won by three 
while a neck separated 

True and Slater. Eighteen 
the four and one-half mile

sro Jack carried 160 pounds.
Really True, with his owner 

saddle, and Slater packed 
“ht weight of 147.

H511 threw his rider 
t  o t  'the grand stand on the 

around the track and 
d off the course, 
y Foot, who fell early in the 

was caught by jockeys of 
and Heartbreak Hill and 

mounted the American-owned 
riding him in to the paddock.

T. H. Somervilles Trouble 
the only American-bred

in the race, finished the 
and was about tenth, 
victory was worth approxi- 
13,000 pounds (about $45,000) 
winner’s owner

Jack’s time of 9 min- of relinquishing the -----. —
28 seconds, established a new lands whether or not it remained in 

v  for the grand national. The j the league.
previous time, 9:32 4:5 was | a  crowd o f Chinese were gathered

in the street outside the pier as the 
Leviathan docked with Matsuoka

GLEN GETS GOING

OUEC. TaE

1oP
n

Y :

EyPAP| MEET TO BRING 
MANY ATHLETES

W A S  OcJ Tu e  
1 9 52 OLYAVPlC <SQ(JAt> 
-  COMPfiTnde »J ItiE Z  
STeePLEC U A S^M  

1 1

H,

T U L S ;

Matsuoka Arrives 
At New York As 

Chinese Protest
NEW YORK, March 24. (AV-Yo- 

suke Matsuoka, head of the Japa
nese delegation to the League of 
Nations, arrived in America with five 
fellow delegates today and asserted 
that Japan was “not appealing to 
anyone, for It is not a vassal state 
to America or any other nation."

He also suggested that Japanese 
American feeling might be Improved 
if the United States would with
draw its fleet from the Pacific 
ocean.

He said he did not know whether 
or not Japan intended to withdraw 
from the League of Nations. In 
answer to a specific question, he de
clared that Japan had no intention 

mandated Is

in 1931 by Grakle. 
boro Jack, a seven-year-old »«-v inutBii u "  ‘ wl TT-— « j% 160 pounds and ridden by and his fellow delegates. They na 
Williams, is by Jackdaw out congregated to protest against wnsu 

llsboro Lass. The horse was1 
in England by Mrs. Clark,

Watched the race with some- 
mixed emotions as she is the 
of “Pete” Bostwick and her 
d  also had a contender. 

fa Ford, which was among the

CANNA BULBS 
RHUBARB DA VISIONS 

, RUSSIAN OLIVE PRIVET

YTON FLORAL CO.
Resident Florists 
M 410 E. Foster

$25.00 PRIZE
For The Best 

SET OF WHISKERS 
r Pampa’s First Annual 

Western Dance, April 27
PLA-MOR

S P E C I A L /
Watch Cleaned a a  
and Adjusted.. y l s I l U  

All Work Guaranteed
UALITY JEWELRY

South LaNora Theatre

FOR OLD
Us Repair That Piece of 
la n b  . . We Fix It Like 

New
Boy, Sell or Exchange

gEARS FURNITURE
Francis Phone 535

'■HiS
4.12. &
yVULE 

ASA DO s f  
CU^nOSHAM 
STAMPS AIM 
A RCAL—  
7wC.E'a 7' 
For . F o lte c  
jA tU E ' 
AO>0OR.5

V

NM

FIGHTS
L A S T

N IG H T

FINALS IN PLAYGROUND  
AND VOLLEY. TENNIS 

W ILL BE HELD

G L E K l

DAWSON
o e  Th e

All Higtou RMftrved by The Associated m m

T a t ^ A  A . c .
AJATiOiJAU

CdAMPiQM
IO O O M e T e f2 -»

HARRIS PREDICTS SCHOOLBOY' 
-  N IU  BE PITCHING SENSATION

FOR YOUR
RIDGE PARTIES

—FIRST— 
STOVERS HARD

LB..................
|  —SECOND—
IMS PLAYING

2 0 C

49c
—THIRD—
Mew Hammond Elec| 
Table. It Deals and 
Shnffles.

DRUG STORE
266

they said was Matsuoka's Intention 
to engage in a campaign of propa
ganda while in America.

A police guard of about 150 uni
formed men and detectives had been 
assigned to the dock to prevent pos
sible disorder. One Chinese, Lin 
Nap Hin, a student, was held for 
questioning after police found that 
he had a revolver with him. He dis. 
played a permit to carry the weapon

Hitler Ambition 
To Regain Islands 
Worries Japanese
WASHINGTON, March 24. (AV- 

Adolf Hitler's ambition to recover 
the colonies wrested from Germany 
by the allied powers apparently has 
added to the Japanese apprehen-1 
sion over their mandated islands In 
the Pacific, an apprehension first 
aroused by suggestions that Japan's 
tesignation from the League of Na
tions would make it necessary for 
them to give up the islands.

Yosuke Matsuoka, Japanese dele
gate to the Geneva disarmament 
conference, who was due to arrive 
in this country today on his way 
back to Japana, has taken a strong 
stand in defense of Japan's man
date over the islands, saying it was 
granted by the supreme allied coun
cil, not by the League of Nations, 
and that membership in the league 
is not essential to its validity.

Japan's conception of mandated 
territories Is at variance with that 
of other powers. Japanese spokes
men have repeatedly said their 
mandate over the hundreds o f 
former German islands scattered 
along the route between the Philip
pines and Hawaii is equivalent to 
ownership.

President Wilson subscribed to 
no such conception at the Versailles 
conference. However. Japanese 
spokesmen insist Oreat Britain and 
France agreed to It.

The Japanese navy captured the 
German-owned Islands In the Mar
shall, Marianne and Carolina group 
soon after Japan entered the war 
on the side of the allies. Their 
stratetgle position makes them im
portant to Japanese naval defense.

Japan has repeatedly denied that 
she Is fortifying the Islands.

Remove wet fruit stains with 
water alone; soap should not be 

. used until this Is tried, for the 
• alkali in soap sets most fresh fruit
stains.

But Purdy Says Texas W ill!
Be Released After May
15 or Thereabouts.

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
"Bucky” Harris, Detroit manager, 

believes that “ Schoolboy” Rowe will 
develop into a rookie pitching sen
sation this season for the Tigers.

-‘Pid” Purdy, who played center 
field part of last season for Dallas 
and now listed with Indianapolis 
of the American Asosciation, doesn't 
believe Rowe will shew enough to 
slide with the Tigers after May 15 
which is cutting-down time for the 
major leagues.

“Where they get a license to pre
dict great things for Rowe is be
yond me,” commented Purdy, “ for 
any batter with a knowledge of 
pitching knows exactly what Rowe 
is going to throw. In other words, 
he telegraphs his curve, fast ball 
or change of pace. I predict he 
will bet shipped to some minor lea
gue team May 15.”

Also Greenberg
Manager Harris plans to start the 

season with huge Henry Greenberg 
on third base. Purdy saw Green
berg play first base last season for 
Beaumont, During the conversa
tion concerning Rowe, he switched 
to Greenberg's qualifications as a 
third sacker.

“That’s another one who will be 
on his way May 15. I  don’t believe 
Karris is really serious about mak
ing that' giant a third baseman,” 
said Purdy.

But whether Purdy agrees with 
Manager Harris, it is a fact Harris 
believes Rowe will win many games 
for Detroit and that Greenberg will 
develop into a passable fielding 
third sacker and stick on the hot 
corner this season for the Tigers.

Purdy’s Status
The handwriting on the baseball 

fence indicates that Purdy will not 
play outfield for Indianapolis this 
season but will be transferred to 
the Fort Worth Cats. Instead of 
working out with Indianapolis at 
Hot Springs, Purdy was sent to 
Mineral Wells to workout with the 
Cats and keep a scouting eye on the 
work of Charlie Biggs, pitcher, and 
George Washington, Fort Worth 
outfielder.

Although small, Purdy has al
ways been a dangerous hitter and a 
fast outfielder. He Is several 
pounds underweight due to a re
cent operation, but claims he is In 
the best condition since he was an 
outfielder for the Cincinnati Reds 
several years ago.

He was »  holdout for a short 
time this season and requested In
dianapolis to arrange a deal where
by he could play with Dallas, but 
his request was denied. -

Whisky RaidBy 
County Officers 

Nets 22 Gallons

~ /7 .
Two teams of Pampa bowlers won 

series from Borger teams at the 
Pampa bowling alleys Wednesday 
night. The Thirty Footesr, pride of 
Pampa teams, rolled the huge total 
of 3.027 pins to defeat the Borger 
All Stars in three straight games. 
The elongated fellows toppled 1,059 
pins in one game.

Tom *Darby of the Thirty Footers 
toppled 698 pins during his three 
games. His high game was for 268 
pins. Buckles was the pick o f the 
Borger team with 599 pins and a 
single game of 222 pins.

A pick-up team of Pampans won 
two out of three games from the 
Borger second string, winning In 
pins, 2,758 to 2,361. Chambers roll
ed a game of 237 pins. Murphy one 
of 235 pins and Landry one of 234 
pins for the Pampans. Sheriff John 
Hardee of Borger got 207 pins for 
high game.
Thirty Footers—
Baxter ...................... . 188 192 226
Darby ...................... 268 231
R off .......................... 198 187
Peek .......................... 212 188
Fischer .................... . 165 189 182

Totals .................. . 954 1059 1014
Borger All Stars— 
Weinlcke ................ . 159 179 189
Buckles ................... 200 177
Bowles .................... 184 157
Funk ........................ 191 179
Peyton .................... 184 181

Totals .................. . 937 938 883

Pampa All Stars—
Murphy ........... . .. 183 235 151
Chambers ............. . 237 192 171
FYltchley ................. .. 178 154 154
Morton .................. . 145 206 196
Landry .................. . 146 234 176

Totals ................. .. 889 1021 848
Borger—
Price ........................ 137 165
Thompson ............. .. 134 122 150
Clayton .................. .. 154 176 176
Cabbill .................... 137 176
Hardee .................. .. 193 158 207

Totals ................. .. 757 730 874

County Government 
Studied By Merten 
Club on Wednesday

RED SOX WILL 
TRY TO CLIMB 
OUT OF CELLAR

ROSTER INCLUDES MEN 
FROM EIGHT OTHER  

LEAGUE CLUBS

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

The combination of a wealthy new 
ownership and one of baseball's 
brainiest strategists as business 
manager probably won’t produce 
any miracles with the tail-end Bos
ton Red Sox this year.

Torn Shawkey and Eddie Collins 
realize it was five yeans before even 
the famous Ruppert bankroll 
achieved notable results with the 
Yankees. They probably will be de
lighted if the club climbs out of 
the cellar this year, a stutft that 
Manager Marty McManus thinks he 
can accomplish, although it has 
been done only twice in the last 11 
years.

Players who are just tail-end per
formers with a club that is badly 
mired, often astonish you with what 
they do when they think they are 
going somewhere" McManus says. 
"And these players know this club 
must go somewhere now.”

Marty refrains from any boasts 
or predictions. His own managerial 
experience Is limited. He has had 
little to work with so far. 8ince last 
season, the Sox acquisitions have 
consisted o f one well-regarded 
minor league pitcher, Walter Brown, 
from Mbntreal, and an assortment 
of talent obtained in a deal with 
the White Sox, substantial shifts 
have been made in both the infield 
and outfield under the “new deal.” 

The prospective starting, lineup 
Is a bit heavyfooted but It Grill pack 
enough batting dynamite to give 
the pitching defense plenty of 
scoring assistance. Dale Alexander, 
the American league hitting cham
pion, Urban Hodapp. Smead Jolley 
and Bob Fothergill all carry a long- 
range wallop in their bats.

The return to good health and 
condition of Henry Johnson, form
er Yankee right-hander who was 
once a hoodoo for the Athletics, arid 
Johnny Welch, recalled from New
ark last year, promise better things 
on the mound for the Red Sox. 
McManus counts on rounding out 
a workable staff with Brown, the

Three sections o f the athletic de
partment of the Gray County In
terscholastic meet will be held in 
Pampa tomorrow, when tennis, 
playground ball and volley ball will 
be played. The track and Held 
section will be one week later it 
Harvester park.

Events tomorrow will start at 9 
o ’clock. Volley ball will be in the 
gymnasium, tennis behind the high 
school building, and playground ball 
on the Sam Houston diamonds on 
North Frost street. Teams from 
McLean. Alan reed, LeFors, Pampa 
high, Junior high, and ward schools, 
and also from several rural schools 
will take part tn the meet tomor
row.

Supervisors tomorrow will be: A.
L. Patrick, boys' playground ball; 
J. A. Meek, girls’ playground ball; 
T. H. McDonald, tennis; J. L. Les
ter, volleyball. R. A. Selby will be 
supervisor of the meet.

Tennis and playground ball will 
take nearly all day. as there are 
eight teams in each bracket and 
there are three brackets. Volley 
ball will be finished tomorrow night 
with one game scheduled for 7:30 
o’clock and the other game set for 
8:30 o ’clock. The first game will 
be for the ward school title and the 
second game for junior high and 
high school title.

Pampa teams have been work
ing hard in all divisions and should 
prove formidable foes. Harry Kelley 
has been working on boys’ play
ground ball and Miss Flo Perry and 
R. A. Selby on the girls’ playground 
teams. J. L. Lester has been In |

Bv The Associated Press
Boston: Babe Hunt. Ponca City. 

Okla.. outpointed Bob Moody. Bos
ton, (10). Joe Delmont, Boston, 
outpointed A1 Silvia, Cambridge. 
Mass., (8).

Evansville, Ind.: Jimmy Buckler, 
Louisville, and Billy Frick, Evans
ville, drew ,(10). Garfield Rice, 
Evansville, outpointed Jackie Du
gan, Louisville, (6>.

Durant Cardinals 
And Cyclones Of 

Dallas in Finals
WICHITA, Kan., March 24. « V -  

The feminine basketball title of the 
United States today lay between 
the Cardinals of Oklahoma Pres
byterian College for Women and 
the Dallas Golden Cyclones whom 
the speedy champion Redblrds from 
Durant defe: \ d twice this season.

Champions and former champ
ions tangle at the Forum tonight in 
the finals of the A. A. U. women's 
tournament alter breezing through 
the semi-finals with sparkling dem
onstrations of scoring power.

The Cardinals tagged Steuben 
club of Kansas City as the 61st con
secutive victim o f a two-season 
campaign 48 to 14 and the Cyclones 
advanced with a 36-23 decision over 
the Wichita Thurstons.

Deadline For Car 
License Payment 
Seven Days Away

IN BIG THREE 
BATTLE TODAY

TRACK A N D  FIELD MEET 
W ILL BE HELD THIS 

AFTERNOON

.............. ...........  Wanted—automobile license pay-
charge of volley ball and B. G. Gor- ! ments April 1; apply to T. W.

Barnes, tax collector for Gray 
county.

April 1 is the deadline as extend-

don in charge of tennis.
Mr. Lester will be out to win his

third consecutive county voUey ball , . . _  T  legislature " " ^
title and permanent possession of Mrs ' Bames e ^ t m i ^  t ! ^ '  2 W

vehicles have not been licensed for 
operation this year. :.*5~

a large cup. However, the LeFora 
high school team is favored to take 
the event this year.

Mrs. E. A . Hampton 
Hostess to Group

Jonquils and sprays of fern were 
employed by Mrs. E. A. Hampton in 
stressing a green and yellow color 
scheme when she entertained mem
bers of the Thursday night club this 
week.

Refreshments of angel food cake, 
brick Ice cream, and punch were 
served to the following members: 
Messrs, and Mesdames Dude Bal- 
thorpe, Loyd Sennet.. Fred O. Fenn. 
Monte Montgomery, Jim Wheeler 
E. A. Hampton.

Earl 'Phillips And 
Jerry Lockard Are 

Honored By Group
Earl Phillips and Jerry Lockard 

were honored on their birthday Wed
nesday evening when members of 
the Taylor’s Merry Maids entertain
ed in the Phillips home.

Games o f forty-two were played, 
and refreshments of sandwiches, sal
ad, cake, and punch were served.
’ Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 

L. R. Taylor and children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Taylor and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Taylor and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elzie Hicks and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. McAlister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Lockard. Mr. and Mrs. M R. Dyer, 
Miss Velma Smith. Vernle Hicks, 
and Harley Gibbons.

Loss of Tire And
Rim Is Reported

J. E. Schell. 1315 Rham street, re
ported the lose o f a tire and rim and 
a spot light, J a  city officers this 
morning. The articles were removed 
from his car sometime last night. 
The car was parked beside th? 
house. No one heard anyone re
moving the items from the car. No 
other losses were reported up to 
noon.

No trace o f the two cars, stolen 
yesterday and the day before, have 
been found by officers. One o f the 
cars belonged to Dr. J. V. MoCal- 
Uster aftd the other tq Cal White.

Sam Houston School 
Wins Championship

The Sam Houston school play
ground ball team won the city 
championship yesterday with a win 
over the Woodrow Wilson team. The 
victory gave the youngsters from 
Sam Houston school the right to j 
represent Pampa ward schools in 
the County Interscholastic meet

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE
fares from Tampa to Childress. Wichita Falls, 

lallaa. Two r< and trips dally to Oklahoma 
me-half fare on all round trips. Leaves 

a. wu p. sa.
pa *• Oklahoma City $$4$, one way; $$.75 

$*.75, on# wap; $5.65 roand trip. 
5, one way; $164$ roand trip, 

and Qaick Taxi Service Call $7$

N BUS STATION

Officers of the sheriff’s depart
ment confiscated 22 '-a gallons of 
whisky in a raid In the southwest 
part of the city Wednesday night.

The liquor was In two 10-gallon 
wooden kegs and 5 half-gallon fruit | mg. 
jars, besides one Jar partly full.

O. C. Williams was arrested and 
> named In 

possession
sale. He was arraigned in Justice 
W. 8. Baxter's court and released, 
on $500 bond.

Mlerten home demonstration club 
met Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. B. T. Hargis with 10 
members present. The president. 
Mrs. J. H. Smith, was in charge 
The meeting was opened by the 
club song. Morning Comes Early, 
and the club prayer followed. Roll 
call was answered by each paying- 
5 cents to the scholarship fund, and 
by-laws were adopted.

The second lesson In county gov
ernment was conducted by Mrs. C. 
B. Haney. Mrs Haney’s cheese was 
selected to be sent to Plain view for 
the cheese grading, and eight per
sons reported they had made shoe 
(MftP like those demonstrated by 
Miss Ruby Adam* at the last meet- 

■  Extension work also was re
ported.

sett, who hit .357 with Buffalo last 
jear, as alternates.

If there’s any payoff on experi
ence. the Red Sox might get some
where. Their roster includes men 
who have played with eight other 
big league clubs. . .

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
504 Combe-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

Phone 336
diminutive new-comer; Bqb Kline, 
220-pound sinker-ball expert; and 
Ivy Paul Andrews, who turned In 
sensational work last season after 
being obtained from the Yankees 
Andrews won 10 and lost 1 with 
tail-end support. t ■

In addition to Bob (Lefty) Wel
land and Gordon (Dusty) Rhodes, 
the pitching possibilities include 
two promising novices. One Is Lefty 
Allen Jones, from the University of 
Mississippi, professor bf an ex
plosive “ jug-handle” curve, and the 
other is Justin McLaughlin, also a 
portsider. recalled from Scranton.

The catching will be better this 
year If Johnny Gooch and Mervyn 
Shea make good their comeback at
tempts. The attempted conversion 
of Jolley from the outfield to a post 
behind the bat Is still an experi
ment.

Alexander is no Hal Chase at

TRADING POST!
General Sales Company

$1* West Foster
WE BUY. BELL. TRADE AN19 

EXCHANGE
Labor for merchandise, medi
cal service for labor, washing 
machines for wheat, or what 
do you have or what do you 
want? We can make any kind 
of trade.
EXPERT REPAIR 8ERVICE 

ON ALL HOUSEHOLD 
APPLIANCES

The Harvester track and field 
team was in Amarillo today par- 
Mclpatlng In a three-way track and 
field meet with the Amarillo San
dies and the Lubbock Westerners. 
Coach Odus Mitchell took his full 
•rum to Amarillo but it was probable 
’ hat the same boys who competed 
against Amarillo here last Satur
day will be tn the contest.

Next Friday, the team will go to 
Clarendon to an Invitation meet. 
Amarillo and Canyon teams have 
already entered the Clarendon meet 
and it is expected that several other 
teams will enter before Friday. Clar
endon Is supposed to have one o f the 
strongest teams In the history of the 
school.

Amarillo has defeated both Pam
pa and Amarillo away from home 
by 59 to 50 points, but both the 
losing teams have been working 
hard since then and are expected to 
give the fleet Sandies a battle this 
afternoon. Amarillo thin-clads are 
in better condition than the Har
vesters. having been out for prac
tice for nearly two months while the 
Harvesters have been working less 
than three weeks.

The ranks o f the Harvesters will 
be bolstered by Orville Heiskelland 
Robert Seeds this afternoon. Hfcis- 
kel> will probably run the 220 and 
440 yard dashes while Seeds will 
compete in either the half mile or 
mile. Helskell will be unable to en
ter the high jump because of a 
sprained ankle which Is not strong 
yet.

The dav after the meet In Glar- 
don the Harvesters will return home 
for the county meet at Harvester 
oark. McLean and LeFors are doped 
to be strong competition for thfi 
Harvesters for county honors. How
ever. ,by that time the local boys 
should have reached mid-season 
form.

The district meet In Canyon w 11 
be held April 21 and 22.

here tomorrow.
The team will be presented with 

a trophy, emblematic of the city 
championship. The Sam Houston 
school football team also won the 
city grade school cup.

W A N T E D
CLEAN COTTON RAGS

W ill Pay Market Price For 
All You Have

Must Be Clean. No Hose or 
Silk W ill Be Accepted.

P A M P A  D AILY  
NEWS

awas voted to have the
a complaint charging j third recreational party Saturday i first, but a hard worker and a real

of liquor for purpose of 1 evening. April 1. I slugger. Hbdapp has the call at
— ----- ------- <- »—*•— l a  beautiful end table was pre- second base. Gregory Mulleavy’s

sented to Mis. Fred C. Fischer by hitting may give him an edge over 
the club as a birthday gift, and the i "Rabbit'' Wars tier at short Man-
hostess served refreshments. I ager McManus has a rival for the

----------------------------------- third base Job In Barney Friberg,
MONEY GOES BEGGING formerly of the Phillies. 

ROCKINGHAM. N. C. (INS)— 1 Camp followers at Sarasota look

HOTARIANS CLEBRATE
DAIREN (INS)—The oldest Ro

tary club In Manchukuo celebrated 
Its fourth birthday with a gala 
dinner at Dairen. It is a purely

- - - - -  - — i a a S L S S U S-------- k — I—  ertfU. Tom Oliver and Tom Wln-

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

and Adding 
Machine
Service

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER

$1.10
Elmo

Cream
79c

Check These Savings
F o r S a tu rd a y

W h y  Pay M oia?

—  ~\jr------------------------

J K.

85c
Fiancee
Powder

69c

$i.i#
Hind’s
Cream

77c
j

50c Blue Gillette
Blades..................
50c Ingram’s 
Shaving Cream. .
1 Qt. Milk *
Magnesia.............
25c Colgate’s 
Tooth Paste. . . 
$1.00 Wine of
Cardui...................
25c Mavis
Talcum.................
1 Pint
Olive Oil...............
$1.00 Ambrosia
Cleanser-.............
S8c Cutex 
Preparations. . . .

r ~ \  r

60c
Lysol...............
1 Qt.
Mineral Oil- . .
$1.00
Lucky Tiger. . 
25c
Kleenex...........
50c West’s 
Tooth Brush. . 
75c O. J.
Lotion..............
$2.50
Dryco- . . . . .  
$1.10 Krank's
Powder............
45c Vaseline 
Hair Tonic. . .

1.00 Snprr D
Cod

Liver Oil
69c

$1.20 8. M.
Baby
Food
86c

v . J v.

$1.50
Nature’s
Crystals

89c
Lei U , Fill Your Prescriptions Exactly A s Your 

___________ ___  Doctor Orders

ICHARD
Phone 1240

Pampa’s Original Exclusive 
CUT RATE DRUGGISTS

Next To P. O.
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Lead In Savings Again This Week, March 24 to 31
Chase ® Sanborn’s Coffee

It'i Fresh packed and every single bit of its rich, mellow flavor and its fragrant aroma is sealed in the can. Here 
is a truly fine coffee at a truly low price. Be thrifty and stock up fbr months to come.'

ONE POUND CAN FOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . -
.\.V

POP CORN
Jolly Time, . C a n ___________

DINA-MITE
W hol© W heat Cereal, 3 for 
8 Ox. French Dressing
K R A F T S
or Mayonnaise ____________
■ --------------- -----------------------------

5 ^

PINEAPPLE « « .
Broken Slices, 2 No. 2 Cans for_

1
LIM A BEANS
2 Lb. P k g . _______ _______ - 21e

10e 11 CHERRIES
Pitted for Pies, No. 2 cans, 2 for 25C

10c OYSTERS
Cove, 5 oz. Can?, 2 for 15c

15c 1 GRAPE JUICE
Church’s, Pint Bottle 15c

M ARSHM ALLOW S
Angelus, 1 Lb. Pkg. ----------

GELATIN
Royal, All Flavors, Box

TAM ALES
Ratliff*,, 2 C a n .________

COFFEE
Break ’O Morn, 1 Lb. Pkg.

N A V Y  BEANS
2 Lb. Cello Bag . . . _________

FLOUR Gold Medal 
24 LB. BAG  
48 LB. BAG

53c 9 lc

_ r

FREE
H O T  I O C S

1

W* WAND C O F F E E
Will Be Served All Day Saturday to

o

Every Customer. Come In-Be Our 
Guest!

-7

BAKING POWDER
K. C., 25 O*. C a n ____________

MACARONI, Spaghetti CA
Justice, P k g .___ _________________ WW

SARDINES
American Oil, Can __________

Libby’s Fancy Alaska Red
SALMON 1
No. 1 Tall Can 1I7c

CATSUP
Large Bottle . . 10c COCOA

Hershey’s, 1 Lb. Can . 17c COCOANUT 0 1 m  i
Fancy Long Thread, 1 Lb- Pkg. -

PRESERVES 1
Del Monte, No. 2 Can 116 SALMON

Happyvale, Pink, Tall Can 9c Libby’s Fancy, Small Whole
GREEN BEANS
No. 2 Can 15c PICKLES 1 C  a  *

Whole Sour or Dill, Q art Jar l lB V  ftj

1

K R A U T JUICE 1
"  Libby’s, No. 2 Can____________ _ 112c PRUNES

Italian, Gallon 27c O ATS
Crystal Wedding, Large Pkg. 17c RAISINS O C a  l

4 Pound Pkg. m iW ll 1

Fresh Country
Eggs
2 DOZEN FOR

P & G Soap
10 REGULAR 
BARS FOR...

Kellogg Sale
2 9 c

1 Large Box Com Flakes..............
1 Box P e p .. . . , , . . . ........................... .
t Bex Bice Krispies........................... ■
1 Large Box Whole Wheat Flakes 
AH For...................................

S U G A R
In Sanitary 
Cloth Bags 
10 LBS. FOR 44c

SAUCE
Lea A  Perrins, Bottle

TU N A
El Campo, Can

Big Deal
SOAP
14 Ounce Yellow Bar, 3 For

K R A U T
Van Camp’s, No. 2 %  C an .-

Mariposa, Sliced or Y. C.
PEACHES
2]/t Can?, 2 f o r -----------------

TO M ATO ES
No. 1 Can, 2 f o r -------------

Tomato Soup or Beans
TALL BOY f f fo
Vegetable Soup, No. 2V2 Tall Can I W V

TO M A TO  JUICE OO *
Libby’s, 3 Cans _______________  K G S

M USTARD
Quart Jar. ------ --------------- -

PEANUT BUTTER
Quart J a r . ---------------- -----

B orden ’s M ilk ™nl _  Sc ShorteningMRS. TUCKER’S—
8 LB. CARTON 44c; 
4 LB. C A R T O N ____ 24c

O X Y D O L
Large Pkg. _________________ . . .

PINEAPPLE
Libby’s Crushed. 9 os. tall can

SW EET PO TATO ES 1C *
No. 2 V* Cans, 2 For ____________ I V V

PEARS
Libby’s Fancy Bartlett, 2Vg Can

f

T O M A T O  SAUCE
Libby’s 8 oz. Cans, 2 f o r ______

M IXED VEGETABLES
Libby’s, No. 2 C a n _______________

19c BREAD
.

16 Oz. Loaf, 3 f o r -------------------- 10c
Large Cream Egg Bread. A  new 
delicious loaf made by Burrow’s—   ̂
Demonstration Saturday. Loaf— —

SPINACH
Medina, No. 2 Cans, 2 f o r ____

RICE
2 Lb. Cello B a g _______

CUT BEANS
Green or W ax, 3 No. 2 Cans for 25c

Happyvale, Small Green,
LIM A BEANS
No. 2 Can ------------------- - 14c
PALM OLIVE SOAP I ? *
3 Bars ------------------------------------------I * ®

CORN
No. 2 Cans, 2 f o r ---------- -------

POTATOES
Idaho Burbanks, 10 Lbs. _ _ 19c

U. S. No. 1 Selected in doth bags  ̂
Peck _________________ 33c

Colorado Cobbler, 10 L B S .____________ %  f
.*-• ,* *■

1—  . . . .  ____________ ________________________ .___

111
PRIZE BABY BEEF
Purchased through Amarillo Fat Stock Show, has 
remained under perfect refrigeration to give pro
per aging. And now we offer you even more tender 
and more juicy cuts from this choice beef.

SAUSAGE
The same dependable Country Style 
Saurage with no water or Cereal and 
seasoned right. L B ._______—.— ------- ------ . 0 6

_ I  . is _ _

Oranges 
Grapefruit \ 
Apples 

Celery 

Lettuce E

California Navels 
Full of Juico—  
Dozen -----------------

a ■■ i.

s Marsh Seedless 
Large Size—

For ----------------- ------

Washington Winesap
Largo Size
D o z e n ----- -----------------

___

S*: ••• tva-W&pU'&N
- -t

SUNRAY BACON
Sliced, 1 Lb. Pkgs., 2 For — —

FRESH SIDE PORK
Sliced, Per Pound --------------------------------

LOAF CHEESE
American, Pimento or Brick, L b . ------

ROASTS
Cut from choice fed Sunray beef. Lb.

BACON
Pinkney’s Sugar Cured Light Slab, Lb. 

9

BUTTER
Brookfield or Gray Co. Creamery. Lb.

STORES
| lo w e r  price

PORK CHOPS
Small Pig Loins, Lb. — „---------- -—

OYSTERS
Fresh Shipment of Selects, Pint —

American. Pimento, Brick or Velveta
K R A F T ’S CHEESE OCm
V, Lb. Pkgs., 2 for  ________________ f c W

SLICED BACON
Full Slices. 1 Lb. Cello P k g .--------- ---

PEAN U T BUTTER
Bulk, Per Pound ________ ____________

STE AK
Cut from Pinkney’s Sunray Beef, Lb
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New York Stock*

CONGRESSMEN RAISE STEINS

NEW YORK. March *M </P>-! 
Stocks drifted in desultory trading 
today. Scattered selling was read- 
tty absorbed, and the rails and wet 
Stocks dipsiayeil some firmness 
while electric power Issues were 
steadier. The close was irregular. 
Transfers were only about 600,000

Am Can 127 57 55% 55% 1
Am T&T 267 94 92% 93% 1
Anac 38 V i. 7 7%
At T&Si 92 44‘-, 43% 43% i

e> 'A v l Cor 80 7 8% 6% ;
Barnsdaii 2 3*. 3% 3%
Ben Avi 6 6’4 8% 8% 1
Chryslc i 49 9;» 9% 9% |
Com! Solv 31 12H. 12 12% |
Oon Oil Del . 7 5*4 5% 5% 1
Drug ............ 11 34 33% 34 |
Du Pont ---- 51 38‘4 37% 38
Gen El 60 14 13% 13%
Gen Mot .. . 87 121. 11% 12
Goodyear . . 26 14% 14 14%
Int Harv ----- 123 23% 21% 22% i
Int Nick Can 34 8% 8% j
Int T&T ----- 58 6*6 6 flifc
Kclvi 2 V h ' |
M Ward . . . . 77 13% 12% 13%
Packard . . 97 1T4 1% 1%
Penney J C . . 13 '22% 22% 22%
Phill Pet . . 2 5% 5% 5% I
Radio 128 .4% 4% 4%

1 Sears ........... 93 17% 16% 17%
!  Shell ........... 4 4% T%~

Socony Vac . 38 6% 6 6%
; 8  O Oal .. . 11 23% 22% 23%

S O N J .. . . 33 26% 25% 26%
Tex Cor . . . 14 12% 12% 12%
Unit Aire .. . 156 21% 20% 21%

f U S Steel . . . 156 29% 28 28%
New York Curb Stocks

t Cities Svc .. 46 2% 2% 2%
Elec B&S 145 14 12% 13%

1 Oulf Oil Pa . 3 27%
Humble . . . 41% 41 4K

R Midwest Ut . 11 %
i  S O Ind . 17 19% 18% 19
1 S O Ky 2 10% 10% 10%

W C D <9
a n d

LAFOLLETTES’ A T  W H ITE HOUSE

WILLIAM BRAUCHER

JUBILANT wet congressmen assembled outride the Capitol to hoist 
a foaming stein after the beer bill had passed the house by an 

overwhelming majority. Left to r'ght, Emanuel Cellar, New York; 
John J. Douglas. Massachusetts; J. R. Ciaiboume, Mo., and John 
J. O’Connor, New York.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, March 24. (AV- 

<U. S. D. A.)—Hogs 2,500 ; 350
direct; fairly active, top 3.90 on 
choice 180-210 lbs; 140-350 lbs 3.50

Panhandle Woman 
Passes Away Here

Mrs. J. C. Gaston, 26. of Pan
handle. died in a local hospital last 
night after a lengthy illness. She 
had been a resident of Panhandle 
for the past two years. The body is

90; packing sows 275-550 lbs 3.00-40; at rest at the G. C. Malone Funeral 
stock pigs 70-130 lbs 2.50-85. I home.
- Cattle 700; calves 2,200; fairly ac- Funeral services will be conducted 
tlve steers 550-1500 lbs 4.00-7.00, 2 o ’clock tomorrow afternoon in
heifers 550-900 lbs 4.00-5.75; cows panhandle under the direction of 
2.75-3.15; vealers (milk fed) 3.00- Malone Funeral home. Other 
6.50; Stocker and feeder steers (all j arrangements have not been com- 
welghts) 4.00-5.75. __________  pleted.

Gaston is survived by her

Personals.
One of the first official acts of 

Eddie Collins as boss of the Red Sox 
was to tell Marty McManus to play 
third base . . .  Eddie deems Marty 
too young to become a bench warm
er . .  . and Buck Harris quit the 
diamond for the plank too soon. 
Marty Burky, who became so pro
ficient as a sparring partner that 
Jack Dempsey had to let him go be
cause he no longer could hit him, is 
doing well now as a promoter in New 
Orleans. . . . Derby talk drifts to 
Dynastic . ... he was unplaced only 
twice in 10 starts as a 2-year-old 
. . . and finished third in the Fu
turity and Kentucky Jockey club 
stakes. They are saying Gallant Sir 
is the horse Pillow Flight has to 
beat to win tire Agua Calente Derby. * * •
®*e Baseball Book.

Tom Kearney of St Louis, one 01 
the biggest •’storekeepers" in the 
United States, issues his odds on the 
baseball races. The Yankees are a 
3 to 5 choice to repeat. Odds in the 
American League range from that to 
100 to 1 on the Browns and Red Sox. 
But the longest price you can get on 
a National League team is 20 to 1. 
You’re right—the Cincinnati Reds.

This indicates that the National 
is far and away the better balanced 
league And seems to confirm tne 
predictions of certain ball players t o  
the effect that the Yanks would be 
far in front by July 4.

Now and then the "stores o 
course are wrong. Back in 1924 
Keamev was hit for *85,000 when 
Black Gold won the derby. But he 

. . „  „  ,  „  , hasn’t been very wrong since then.
teor illuminated portions of five [ -------- -
states early today and was reported The Baseball Scene 
to have fallen in the Oklahoma Pan- j There is something about the 
handle, in the center of a circle of Brooklyn ball club, housed in the 
cities where many persons saw its Mlami-Biltmore. one of the very

swankiest of the Florida hotels, 
that is not quite right. The same

-METEOR
(Continued from Page 1)

URHETHEB problems of Soviet recognition by the United States or 
unemployment relief occupied their conference with President 

Roosevelt, neither Senator Robert M. LaFollelte of Wisconsin (left), 
nor his brother Philip LaFollette, former Governor of Wisconsin 
(right) would divulge as they left the White House as pictured here. 
Their visit stirred speculation that Phillip LaFollette, who recently 
returned from Russia, may become American envoy to Moscow if 
the Soviet is recognized, or possibly may be asked to direct Roose
velt’s unemployment program.

BUTTER AND EGGS 
CHICAGO March 24. (Ab—But

ter, 8,814, easy; creamery specials 
(93 score) 18-18%; extras (92) 17%; 
extras firsts (90-91) 1714; firsts (88- 
89) 17; standards (90 centralized 
car lots) 17 Vi. Eggs, 2t,852, easy; 
extra firsts 12Vi: fresh graded firsts 
12%; current receipts 11 Vi.

Mrs,
husband, J. C. Gaston, one daugh
ter. Trena Dell, and three sons. 
Richard. LeRoy, and Leland. all at 
home. Other survivors are her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bfenson of 
Woodward, Okla.. one sister, Mrs. 
Jimmie Tice of Woodward, and four

flare
After shining brilliantly for a few 

minutes, the meteor was believed re
sponsible for a thunder-like rumble 
at 6:05 a. m. which some persons 
here interpreted as g final explo
sion. Ouymon. Okla., reported the 
phenomenon at 0:15 and Colorado 
Springs about 6 o'clock, central time.

Two airmail pilo’ s saw the me
teor while flying about 300 miles 
apart and at once communicated 
with each other and ground stations. 
Bill Covle, eastbound pilot flying 15 
west of Amarillo, reported to Frank

I 00SEVEIT
(Continued from Pace 11

brothers. Itouie Benson of Watonga_ wim  flying 100 miles west of 
Okla., and Everett, Vernon, and _____1___ ______ ._______Adbuouerque. that the meteor ap

peared at that time to be between 
them.

From Colorado Springs came re
ports that reflection of the tail of 
fam e was visible for an hour and a 
half. At Albuquerque a gas cloud 
war- visible for half an hour and an 
explosion was heard there at 6:04, 

wheat later sagged all around. Com tj,e treasury is empty and if the central time. Qbeervers believed the

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, March 24. (A1)—Set

backs in grain prices early today 
accompanied a dearth of new buy
ing. Wh eat demand was confined 
to resting orders which called for 
purchases on declines only. 

Opening unchanged to V4 off.

Wayne Benson, all of Woodward.

-SCOUTS
(Continued from Pace 1)

started unchanged to '4 up. and 
subsequently underwent a general 
downturn.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. March 24. </P>— 

Cotton opened rather irregular to-

explosion occurred when the ball of 
fire entered the atmosphere from 
the stratosphere, which would ac
count for the gaseous cloud of me
teor dust.

Reports also were received that

towns in the council expect Scouting 
to continue they must lend their sup
port. Pampa, as the headquarters 
city, should take the lead in main
taining the program.”

day. Liverpool came in a little low- honor will be held in Borger tonight. far west as Winslow, Arizona, 
er than due and first trades here , ,hcr wln u k c Diace jn p am-| Many communities in New Mexico 
showed losses of two to three points ^  Mnndav niKht at 7 30 o’clock in observed the phenomenon. Dts- 
on active months although March . s t r i c t  court room under the notches to a railroad dispatcher at 
opened two points higher. ! ^  A. A  Hyde,! Wichita Fans. Texas, indicated that

The msrkeTlrn proved slightly at . alrman Thf public is invited. e oart of the meteor might have 
the beginning of the second hour | f  ' ,p . nnr ... — ! fallen at Lloyds, N. M.. and at Wins
on some trade buying, and M ay1 This local ^  ° f “ TS - »
advanced to 6.34. July to 6.49 and as part of the first t a » n  Ito the 
October at 6.66, or 1 to 3 points adult leaders training course whito 
Above the early lows. i will follow the boys service The

Later the market eased off on court of honor wi be. bnef,_ then 
weakness of stocks and May drop- W .O . Christian will l^ r f * arg .] 
ped to 6.28, July to 6.44 and October the training course, which is avall- 
to 6.64. or 3 to 4 points below yes- ?ble to men interested in learning 
terday’s close. Scouting and training of boys.

Near noon the market was a shade | Perry ton. recently organized for 
steadier, recovering 2 to 4 points scouting, now has three troops, one 
from toe lows owing to a little trade with 33 boys. Hooker. Okla , and

Tcxhoma likewise are becoming act
ive. There are more than 800 reg
istered Scouts in the council, and 
another hundred not yet enrolled of
ficially. ■

It vas emnhasizcd that the public 
that this section produced over ! chnillri hear the court of honor Mon- 
180,000 turkeys this fall and win- . evenjng Judge W. R. Ewtng 
tor. A small percentage was mark- ! ^  ^  lhe principal speaker.

buying and at these levels, the mar
ket was practically unchanged from 
the close of yesterday.

190.000 Turkrvs Raised at Mrridian. 
MERIDIAN. Tax.—It Is cMimated

l percents? 
eted for the Thanksgiving trade as 
low prices kept down sales.

By GEORGE W. SMITH.
A>'«oriated P r«s Staff Writer.

KANSAS CITY. March 24. (/PI— 
The flash of a brilliant meteor across 
the Texas skies this morning was de
scribed today bv Bill Coyle, air mail 
pilot, as it appeared to him from 
what he termed "a ringside seat 
9,500 feet above the earth.”

"It was the most snectacular sight 
11 ever witnessed. The meteor ap
peared out of the northwest travel- 

I ing west by southwest. It was 5:15 
a m.. mountain time and I  was over 
Adrian. Texas, 45 miles west of Ama
rillo.

The meteor first gave the v o - j

___________ KEEPING m a r b l e  w h it e
Start right at home and thank Marble Is easy tocleanu rdc.ss 

all the members of the family. Use stains have marred the su n a c^ a
mild soap is the safest ajid best 
cleanser fo~ marbe. It is best to

team used to sleep in a remodeled 
bam, four in a room, with parti
tions so thin that you could hear 
the guy In the next suite wink.

The spring training camp scene 
has changed materially in the last 
15 years. A ball player used to 
come to camp with one suitcase, 
usually a cheap Gladstone, in halt 
of which he carried his diamond 
duds, in the other his Sunday
shirt. „  ..

Certain towns used to pay off the 
clubs, figurings that publicity, 
which was expected to attract vis
itors. was worth It The baseball 
writers used to reward this sublime 
faith by sending In long pieces 
about the chilly and rainy weath-

Town Got Mad
In Sarasota, where the Giants 

trained in ’24, these treasonable ar
ticles were clipped and pasted up In 
the mirror behind the soda foun
tain In the town’s leading drug 
store. The writers’ activities were 
followed by a threatening parade 
of toe full strength of the Ku Klux 
Klan, The local paper had an edi
torial about It.

Once during the height of pros
perity the world champion Yankees 
were offered *35,000 to train in 
Miami. That was something of a 
record, the guarantee.* usually 
tanging from *15,000 to f 15,000 for 
the privilege of watching the ball 
players eat with the wrong forks.

All that was changed when the 
(depression came along. Strangely 
enough, however, the ball players 
seem better off. Instead of an over- 
stuffed satchel they arrive in camp 
now with a couple of trunks, one 
for sports and one for evening 
wear, and a kit o f golfing tools. 
No Shower, But Beer

bor."
Earlier, General Douglas McAr

thur, chief of staff of the army, 
had denied the bill was a “draft 
acC’ by which men would be picked 
up on the streets and forced to go to 
camp whether they wanted to or 
not.

lewis Douglas, the budget director, 
testified that all new public works 
contracts had been subjected to a 
“ temporary stop order” by the ad-| 
ministration to save funds to finance 
the proposal.

Green cited the proposal to send 
the men to army posts to support 
his claim it was “regimentation of 
labor” and said he saw no need (or 
that sort of military organization 
and control. t

Asserting that the proposal was 
“highly objectionable to labor," 
Green said It

Mussolini Given 
Homage of Party 

On Anniversary

Flat Tire, Not An 
Officer’s Bullet 
Stopped Fugitive

FORT WORTH, March 24. (AV-A 
flat tire and not an officer’s bullet 
stopped Raymond Hamilton and 
two other fugitives yesterday an 
hour after they had broken out of 
the jail at Hillsboro and comman
deered an automobile, toe 19-year- 
old youth declared here today.

Hamilton and his companions, 
David Cates and J. B. Stephens, 
were held for safekeeping.

“If it hadn’t been for that flat,” 
said Hamilton good naturedly, “ we’d 
have been long gone. And they got 
It wrong about me giving up with
out resistance, too. I ran. I could 
see the bullets kicking up dirt 
around my feet and I knew I didn’t 
have a chance."

Grabbing a shot gun and rifle 
from the Jail office and running 
acres.*, the strete to a filling station, 
the trio commandeered the auto
mobile of O. G. Freeman and Mrs. 
J. K. Hare and drove out toe Hills
boro-Plum road. *-----— -— — —

“I guess toe people went into 
i that filling station to get the tire 

L. B Autrey, manager of a local flxed’" j * ! d 
typewriter agency, left last night for " ay ahc!id i<S rSJfnll0 nnf
Wichita Falls to attend the funeral | “ f*  ,*L “ ! ! ?
of his mother. Mrs. Idela Autrey, 70, 
who died yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Autrey was survived by four 
other sons, B. E. of Amarillo. Mal
colm of Anthony, N. M., Alton of 
Snyder/ and R. A. of Coleman, and 
three daughters. MrS. A. N. Hark- 
rider and Mrs. J. E K irs of Dallas
and Mrs. Jimmie Goldberg of Ran- j trying to escape. Those guns
g p j *  . i /w v l e  a i n n M n ' l  b K a a I  o n t r  t u i w  '

Commi**ioner* And 
Judges In Meeting 

At Wichita Falls
WICHITA FALLS. March 24. (A9 

—The largest convention In the 
history of the county Judges’ and 
commissioners’ association of West 
Texas was under way here today 
with an attendance of 200 assures 
before the end of the day.

Judge A. O. Newman of Coleman 
county, president, sounded the key
note of the meeting when he said, 
“we are here to learn from our 
neighbors and to give them some 
information which will benefit 
them; we must be mutually help
ful.”

Speakers on the opening program 
were Judge E. L. Pitts o f Lubbock 
county, secretary o f the association, 
who discussed “pending tax legls 
lation affecting counties," and Judge 
J. M. Simpson of Potter county, who 
talked on the subject, “problems 
confronting new county judges and 
commissioners.”

Mother of L  B. 
Autrey Succumbs

Funeral Rites For 
Mrs. Manry Sunday

Funeral services for Mrs. Lydia 
Manry, 50. wife of E. R. Manry. 
will be conducted In the chapel of 
the G. C. Malone Funeral home at 
2 o ’clock Sunday afternoon with the 
Rev. C. A. Long, pastor of the First 
Methodist church, in charge. Burial 
will follow in Fairvlew cemetery.

Mrs. Manry died at 11:45 o'clock 
last night at her home, 515 South 
Ri sell street. Mr. and Mrs. Manry

We had changed the tire and were 
tightening the lugs when they drove 
up.

"Cates and Stephens threw up 
their hands at once. I  ran but saw 
it was no use.

"I wouldn't have shot any one. 
It's against my policy to shoot in

we
took wouldn't shoot any bow. They 
were too old-timey and weren’t even 
loaded." __________

and Mrs. Harry Hoare are In 
Amarillo t o d a y . ________ '

ROME, March 24. (AV-Premier 
Benito Mussolini, fascist chieftain,
today received the homage of a , —  --------------  —------------------------ .
* « «  w.c*
in Rome to commemorate toe 14th | rig builder.
anniversary of the formation o f the ] Besides her husband. Mrs. Manry
party. is survived by two daughters. Mrs.

Rome donned gala attire to cele- j Ben Shenold of Pampa and Mrs. S. 
brate the anniversary. The music M Cook of Oklahoma City, and one 
of massed bands lent a gay note son. Bud. of Pampa. 
to the ordinary clamor of the i -------------- --------------------
metropolis and thousands of festive 
citizenry crowded window's and bal
conies to watch the smart passage 
of fully uniformed fascist units.

In the midst of the festivities
, , . .. 1 Premier Mussolini took occasion to tiated the 230-mlle distance in 73

violates the very | emphasize the solemn responsibill- I minutes.

NEW AIR RECORD
KANSAS CITY. Mo.(INS) — A 

new record for night air mail flying 
between Kansas City and St. Louis 
was established when a pilot nego-

spirit of voluntarism and freedom; ties attendant upon membership in
of personal action." j hig organization by personally re- 1

—-----  ! ceiving several hundred widows and
WASHINGTON, March 24. (A*)— mothers of fascist and war dead.

; The Robinson-Steagall bill for the \  column of party founders, vet- 
relief of state bonks went to the erans and a van guard is tas, or young 
White House today for President j black shirts, whb arrived from ;
Roosevelt’s signature. I Milan after celebrating the occa- i

Congressional action was com- sion in that city yesterday, formed j
pleted yesterday. at the Piazza Esedra at 9:45 a. m..

About noon. Speaker Rainey, sign- , ^  a signal for the anniversary I 
ed and Vice President Garner did j ceremonies to commence. They : 
so while lunching in the senate res-1 were joined by Roman units of the j 
taurant. j organization and the war veterans, j

Both of the presiding Officers were The commemorative ceremonies ! 
given special authority by the were concluded late this afternoon j 
branches over which they preside : with solemn inauguration of the j 
’ o sign the measure even though the] war dead chapel In Verano ceme- i 
house and senate were not in ses-* tery, and a reception for fascist 
sion. | leaders at the capitol by Prince j

The bill permits the Federal Re- Francesco Boncompagni-Ludovisi.! 
serve banks in their discretion to ] governor of Rome, 
make loans to non-member state 
banns after an examination of the 
applying banks and the written en
dorsement of the proper state bank
ing authorities.

14 STATES READY 
By The Associated Press.

Fourteen states already have ar- 
In the old days there was no [ ranged conventions to act on the 

menu carte in most of the hotels question of repeal of the eighteenth
where the ball players were stabled 
The athlete ate what he was

amendment and legislation for such 
conventions is pending in 24 states

There were no showers in 
prewar training hotels. Nearly 

every hostelery had a bathtub hid-

COLUMBIA, Mo., March 24. (A*)— ! 
First prize in the annual Missouri 
valley oratorical contest went to the 
University of Texas when Jesse Vil-

------------------------------ . larreal was awarded the honor. His
toe i may be sold legally in this country, subject was “The Unfortunate Oen-

brought* There was usually one . Thirty-six of the 48 states must rat- 
key to all the rooms —and the clerk j jfy the 21st amendment—providing 
carried that in his pocket. _ j for repeal of the 18th—before liquor

Texan Wins First 
Prize in Annual 

Oratory Contest

It on the way to business and then 
buy good will with It a'l through 
the busy day. It is not Just the 
words, "Thank you!” but the spirit 
of appreciation behind them that 
helps.

1C. C. GIVEN AUTHORITY
r,oaranrp'nf*n^anre°flood light being den sotnewherd. But of course.' WASHINGTON. March 24 (A9- 

"  ’  thTskv It Increased there was beer. Ball players used Legislation to repeal the railroad turned on in the sky It increases ^  ^  ^  oan-|tlon cllmblng Into recapture clause and give the In
upper berths. During the post-war \ terstate commerce commission au- 
era they favored drawing rooms, j thority to regulate railroad holding 
Now it begins to appear that pretty

in brilliance with ertreme raniditv 
In a second or so It grew too bright 
to look It.

wet thte object completely before 
the soap is applied. It should then 
be rubbed well with a soapy cloth 
and thoroughly rinsed. _____

F I S H

Don’t Be A Fish!
— And Buy Just Any Kind o f  a Spring Coat when
(ou can buy a “B etty R ose”  Coat for as .  $9.98
’.tie

Others $12.98
)l materials, silk crepe lined, beautifully tail- 

of lap, extra gussets, plenty long, no skimp- 
ire. Shown in navy, tan, grey, and black.

Sizes 12 to 46

C H E L L ’ S
■OR W O M EN ”

At. first I thought it was coming! n th are up on the
We were at about | ghe]fstraight for me 

the same altitude In a moment I \

companies was approved today by 
the house interstate commerce 
committee.

eration.”  Next year's contest will be 
held at Austin, and Prof. El wood 
Griscon of the Texas school was 
named president.

Ernest H. Reed of Kansas State 
college Was second, while third place 
went to Everett Gillette of the Uni
versity of Missouri.

First place prize was *40. second 
*25, and third *15.

canghf sight of its tail and could, D, D yolJ  KNOw  THAT— 
tell that it was toing north of me. 1 A training trip usually

'.Its line of flight was probably a major league club from *15,-
40 or 50 miles distant. At any ja « ‘ ] 000 to *25,000 . . .  but with excur- 
It was so  close I could sse tjery m tes on the railroads this
fragments of the meteor whirling year the wm ^  cut down . . . 
awt»v from It and dropping back in- ^ ^ p t s  for the exhibition games 
to the tall. . . . .  . -  I are an important factor . . . last

"Before It. struck or disintegrated year the Red Sox drew *8 at one 
the meteor had lost altitude and I 0j  their games . . . but the Yankees 
*t »s locking down Its long, horizon- prospered at St. Petersburg
t,al flight. . . .  when the teams started north,

“It annesred.to be about the stee towns along the way used to lie 
of our Wichita hangar and toaDea awake night waiting for the big 
i|k» a bell. It left a deeo red trail, leaguers to arrive . . . now they 
with a bluish tint which hung in j jqgt yawn when the teams arrive 
toe skv until obliterated by daylight ; for a 

"Be'l-’cs the pieces which aDpeared ♦
to explore into the tall, others ex- w  | J 1 O  jth*> main mass and lT i r a .  n a z c i  r v a i n s

Men’?. Prime Leather Half S o le s_______  65c up
Ladies’ Half S o le s ____ _____ _______________50c up
Tone King Dancing Tape, 3 S ize s________ 35c
Beautex Nurse White Shoe Polish ______ 25c

(For Use On All White Shoes 
Nero Shoe Polish, Large S iz e _____ ________ 10c

Mack's Shoe Shop
121-A South Coyler - 2 Doors South Empire Cafe

dropped to tha ground. So it was 
Impossible to tell whether the me
te*- gradually disintegrated or struck 
the ground

158 Mile* Urn*-
■ However, it faded from my view 

in what anoeared to be the vicinity 
of Tucumcari. .

•*T no’ Iced that an extremely 
bright fiery thread extended back
ward from the main mass before it 
spread out Into the gaseous brii-

Hostess to Group
Mrs. Hazel Rains, 315 E. Klngs- 

mill. entertained a group of friends 
with a three-table bridge party on 
Wednesday evening.

At the close of the games, in which 
Mrs. Bob Rom was favored for high 
score among the women and Bob 
Williams foh high among the men.

her

LdNora
NOW SHOWING

Man Against Beast 
In The Screen’s

S U P R E M E
T H R I L L E R !

C L Y D E

B E A T T Y
and his world-famed 
wild animals in a 
SMASHING CIR
CUS STORY, With 
ANITA PAGE.

IN

the BIG 
CAGE

.ADDED.
Pampa Daily Newsreel 

Featuring 
Inauguration of 

Franklin D. Roosevelt

STARTS SUNDAY

-

Mrs Rains was assisted by 
Hsttfly shaded tall which may have daughter, Betty, in serving delifht- 
heen between fifty and one hundred ful refreshments.

lorn* ” ! Guests were Mr. and Mrs Clyde
P 1 w  Bill) Coyle has flown for H. Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 

Transcontinental and Western Air ] Knight, Mrs. Bob Rose. Miss Jess! 
twc xtnre ](m  He was carrying I Nix, Miss Eunice Shout, Harry 
(he Los Anreies mail alone on the Walker, W C. Williams. Miss Jewel 
Aiblqucrque-Kansas City leg. Motley, and Mr. Rains.

FOI AND rt.ANS BARTER AUSTIN, March 34. (A»>—Nine new
WARSAW 1 INK) — Polish firm* suite for injunctions to restrain East 

I are making arrangements for bar. j Texas operators from overproducing 
! ter transactions with Ana in. Portu-1 oil In violation of proratlon orders 

cal. Oreece. and Holland Chief i o f toe state railroad commission 
! Polish products to be exported to were on file in district courts here 

Spain and Portugal are textiles. I today. |

“  -------------  WEDNESDAY

LdNora, a ->
THURSDAY

LdiVora

■foe only
AMDCrET

JAZZ BAND
M TMS nON.O

the biggest
LITTLE SHOW
ON CARTfl

— PRICES—
MATINEE

Adults, all seats _ 35c 
Children* all seats 15c

SITE
Adults, all seats _ 40c 
Children, all aaata 20c

Big Street Parade Wednesday 4 :^ 0

R F . Y i o c  e x  s c

TO D AY A  SATURDAY

Ken MAYNARD
C o m e  O n ,  T d r z a n

ALSO
3RD CHAPTER

’Last of Mohicans”

STARTS SUNDAY

KSTHUmON

HOME 
SUPPLY

Grocery &  Market
Next To Penney’s

Saturday A  Monday 
SPECIALS

Good 5 Stra.'d, Even 
Straw

BROOM
BREAKFAST FOODS . . .
Choice of Post Pran„ 
Irapenut Flakes, Shred* 

ded Wheat, Pep or All

3 No.' 2 Cans Triple B or 
Portales

TOMATOES 21
3 No. 2 Cans Narrow 
Grain Pioneer Sugar

2 Tall Cans Good Grade

SALMON 19c
Quart Jar

MUSTARD 17ie
SIX 14 oz. Bars

SOAP 25c
3 Qts. Good White 
ONION

PRUNES, solid pack, 
gallon 29c; Blackberries, 
Peaches,

GALLON
We are always sa close sa your 
telephone—(a ll m for free I 

livery—Phone 1222

Choice Meats
P ou ltry  D ressed  Fresh

Pound LAMB

CHOPS
Pound Tender

STEAK
Pound

TRANKS 8k
8 Lbs. (bring your pail)

LARD 36c
Pound PORK

STEAK 9c
Lb. (No Gristle) STEW

MEAT 5c
Give 0 1  a Ring

-* ■
1222
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S I G A R
THIS IS PURE CANE, NOT BEET

LB.
CLOTH  
BAG

LB. CLOTH 
BAG _______

M O S T  C O M P L E T E  F O O D  S T O R E S  I N  T H E  P A N H A N D L E

S P E C I A L S  F O R  A L L  W E E K  A T  B O T H  S T O R E S
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEATS 4k PRODUCE)

R E  1 0  S E L L  T O  O T H E R  M E R C H A N T S  A N D  H E  D O N ' T  
L I M I T  O O A N T I T I E S . . . O I R  S B P P L Y  IS U N L I M I T E D !

ALL DELIVERIES A lfe
FREE. Prompt and 
Courteous. PHONE _

DRESSING PT. 14c 
GRAPES 
HATCHES 
COCOA

No. V ,i 
Muskat 
In Syrup

These
Will
Strike

Hrrshry’s 
Fine; t In 
LB. Cars

K0K0HEART
A  REAL SUBSTITUTE

6cB:;,o„ 21c 9 lbs f j i
LB. 17c Cm FOR |  W

LARGE GOLDEN RIPE PERFECT FRUIT 
— A LW A YS STANDARD’S FINEST

D A N A N A S
FANCY CALIFORNIA LARGE FIRM 
KEPT CRISP IN OUR HYDRATOR

AND

L E T T U C E HEAD

R F A N Q  Regular 25c 
D C A I N O  Recleaned. PKG.PINTO

PRUNES Large Size. Regular 25o PKG. 
SUGAR Powdered or Brown. Reg. 25c PKG. 
RICE Fancy Full Head. Regular 25c PKG.
BABY LIM A BEANS 3 CANS
COFFEE Break o Morn LB.
BLACKBERRIES n„. 2 size 2 CANS  
STANDARD TISSUE 3 ROLLS 
LARGE NAVIES Reg„,ar 25c PKG- 
QUICK A R R O W soap Chip., L.rgeBOX
BEANS Wapco, Mexican Style 2 CANS
PEANUT BUTTER Brand QT.

YOUR

CHOICE

STORE NO 2 
304-6 So. Cuyler 
P h o n e __________ ____ —

F L O O D
GREAT W EST —  GUARANTEED

M A L T
BLUE RIBBON

OATS
OATS

Quick Cooking
Quaker.
Regular BOX 7c
Quick Cooking 
Quaker.
Large

Crystal Wedding, 
Crystal Ware 

in every boxOATS 
CHERRIES Kuner’s

Medium m  _  
Bed Pitted * -  h o r

BOX 16c 
BOX 17 c
2i Canal

P I C K L E S
QUART SIZE SOUR IN TINS

Can
C R A e K E R S

PREMIUM SALTED. FRESH AND CRISP

U. S. NO. 1 SELECT POTATOES
100 S1.1S 10 So life
FANCY CALIFORNIA LARGE SIZE 
FULL OF JUICE

O R A N G E S
U. S. NO. 1 IDAHO BAKING, GRADED A  
12 OZS. TO THE POTATO ■ ■

P O T A T O E S  15baccloth U 4c
T CANS

— SAVE YOUR LABELS FOR A  SCOUT

S C O U T S !
B O Y S  A I S U  G I R L S

Sbm the labels front Libby*• Evaporated Milk 
for  your Uniform and Equipment.

TALL 
OR
SMALL
CANS — _____________

BY THE C A S E ______________________ $2.35

EXTRA FANCY WINESAPS—  
COOKING OR EATING

A P P L E S

B U T T E R
It’s Always Fresh 

at Standard’s!

Brookfield, Taylor 
Farm, Clover- 
bloom or Country.

BLACKBERRIES^ 1G AL 33c
PINEAPPLE Solid

Pack
Crushed GAL. 41c

SPINACH rs.“ - 2 23c
REAL FLAVOR  
W ACONIA BRAND

SORGHUM
PEACHES 2f.t  25c
TOMATOES 3-  21c
SOAP CHIPS “ H  - 5b1  29c

C O F F E E  S A L E !
CHASE & 
SANBORN’S
MAXWELL
HOUSE

BEECHNUT
LB 27c

LB. 29c

STANDARD’S QUALITY
GOVERNMENT STAM PED M EATS

This Item Special at No. 2 
Store Only 

JEWEL COMPOUND OB

P JIR E L A R D
In Your Own Container

8 LBS. Q C r
FOR .  . . ODl

SUGAR CURED HAMS

ID . Sic 
LD. 131c

Half Only as 
Cut and 
Displayed
Dold's Niagara 
Brand Half or 
Whole Only

CHEESE S f f  LB. 10k
SPARE RIBS S - 1B. 62C
S A U S A G E S LB,5k
PEANUT BUTTER!1 Lbs. 

[ For_2!ic
LUNCH M EA TS FI.B.16k

This Item Special at' No. 2 
Store Only

SLICED BACON
U L 9 kPinkney’s Economy 

Sliced, Cello
phane Wrapped .

BABY BEEF STEAK
Choice
Forequarter
Steak LB. 6k
Loin
Or
T-Bone LB. 14 k

FRESH PIG

FEET EACH 3 k
LIVER LB. 5ic

FRESH DRESSED PORK

HAM ROAST LB. 11k  
SH0ULDERrwK.uLB.8k

BABY BEEF ROASTS

LB. 4k  
LB. 6k  

LB. 9k

Choice 
Short Rib 
or Pot
Choice
Forequarter Cuts
Center Cut 
Chuck, Arm 
or Rolled

BACONS—  LB. 101c
FRANKS 1■  I i H I I H V  in a carload l i B. 10k
CHIU LB. 13 k
P. CHOPS “  1LB. 8k
PIG LINKS b  1.B.12k

SLICED tAC O N
Sterling
Or
Special
Sunray
Or
Wilson's
Wilson’s
Or
Hold's Box

3k
7k
8k

DRY SALT BACON

LB. 3k 
LB. 6k

Jowls
For
Boiling
Streak
Of
Lean

PORK &  BEANS Campbell's Regular CAN  
Brown Beauty Beans no. i sise CAN  
GREEN BEANS No. I Sise, Cut Green CAN  
W A X  BEANS No. 1 Sise Cut Wax CAN  
RED BEANS Medium Sise CAN
CORN No. | Extra Standard, No Cob CAN  
TO M ATO ES No 1 Solid Hand Pack CAN
HOMINY Stokley’s Medium Size CAN
K R A U T Stokley's Medium Size CAN
T O M A TO  SOUP Van Camp's CAN
TOILET SOAP ^ orK,£ ^ Iyte,,on BAR
APRICOTS I-ol Blue Bunny In Syrup CAN

YOUR

CHOICE

•POULTRY & FISH DEPARTMENTS

SHORTENING
Swift’s Jewel, 8 Lb. Cartons

LBS.
FOR

PEACHES Solid 
Pack 
Pie Fruit G A L 33c

APRICOTS Solid
Pack
Pie Fruit GAL.3Dc

MEAL 5 e. 11c 10s . 16c
RED LABEL

K A R O
No. 2 Extra 
Standard.
Sweet and TenderCORN 

GREEN BEANS 
PINEAPPLE

No. 2 Mile 
High. Cut 
Green

No. 2 Matched 
Slices. Ukulele 
Brard

L A U N D R Y  S O A P

B GIANT BARS H T M  f
SWIFTS T. N. T. ■  R R V

11BARS OF SWIFTS 
WHITE OR 
NAPHTHA

In our fish department you will find a fresh asosrtment of Fancy, full dressed fresh 
Water Cat, Trout, and Halibut Steaks

FANCY HENS
TURKEYS
DUCKS
GEESE
OYSTERS

Extra
Fancy,
Heavy Colored
Young and
Tender
Fowls
Fancy
Full
Feather
Fancy
Full
Feather
Extra
Select
Baltimore

LB. 13k 
LB. 13k 
LB. 15c 
LB. 15c 
PT. 29c

All Fowls Weighed To You Dressed— W e Draw Them FREE

PEACHES No. 1 Tall in Syrup CAN
SPAGHETTI Franco-Amcriran or Beechnut CAN  
BEETS No. 2!S Deli Brand Cut CAN
RAISINS Seedles or Puffed. 15 Ox. BOX  
SOAP Peerless Cocoa Hard Water 2 BARS 
APRICOTS *No. 1 Tall in Syrup CAN
M&cftroni or Sp&sHctti jucticc 2 BOXES  
SUNBRITE CLEANSER 2 CANS
PINEAPPLE Sliced or Crushed, fla t CAN  
POP CORN Pops Large Kernels 2 LBS.
PICKLES 6-ox. Assorted JAR
K R A U T No. 2% size CAN

YOUR

CHOICE

THESE ITEMS SPECIAL A T  NO. 2 STORE
O N LY

BLOCK SALT Sulphurized. 
Each 54c; 
Plain............. EACH 44c

BRAN - 
SHORTS ",~r

4 '
' C- 100 “ bK. 77c 

100 sIck 87c

T A N D A R
Fo o d  M a r k e t

STORE NO. 1 
110 So. Cuyler

STORE NO. 2 
304-6 So. Cuyler

THESE ITEMS SPECIAL A T  NO. 2 STORE
O N LY

F L O U R  
BUSS COFFEE 
SOAP CHIPS

WHITE LOAF 
FULLY GUARANTEED

CRYSTAL
WHITE
REGULAR 14c

4 8 ;.. _ 69c 
L I . 21c 
I O X 4 c

T A N I A R I  FO O D  M A R K E T S  I I  P A M F A  A R E  OWNE D A D D  O P E R A T E D  E X C L U S I V E L Y  I T  F. S. D I O N
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81RSCKIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA 

T ear.................. ...................................................................................... *6 00
M onth............................................................. 60
W e e k . . , , . , . . ’ ................................................................. .......................... 15

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
-Y e a r . ......... . — ............. ............................................................ *5.00

......... ...................   2-75
By Mail Elsewhere

Y e a r . . . . . . . . .......................................................................................... *7 00
....................    3-75

■ b a t h s .......................................     2.75

Lippmann Predicts
New Social Order

BERKELEY, Calif.. March 24. (A*

lepln .666 and 667
ICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 

t*»e character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
!ld, the management will appreciate having attention called to 

and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

SCIENCE’S QUEST FOR ‘TRUTH’
I f  you have ever felt that modern science has a cock- 

ire and self-satisfied air about the body o f knowledge 
|has amassed, you might heed the words of Dr. Harlow 

director of the Harvard Astronomical Observa-lapley.

Dr. Shaplev predicts that “ practically all current 
sories” are going to prove mortal before so very long, 
lie axioms of today will be the abandoned and outu- 
jwn theories of tomorrow^_a.nd Dr. Shapley adds: 

‘The only eternal verities at present are the enthus- 
back of hypotheses, the will to know and the will- 

mess to fumble as we learn to know.”

tlc&l order for future humanity was 
predicted by Walter Lippmann, 
editor, author and economist, in a 
charter day address at the Univer
sity of California today.

“The old order of human affairs 
Is gone. Irrevocably so," he told a 
university gathering. "In the new 
order, the loose, individualistic and 
acquistive democracy of the nine
teenth century will be replaced by 
a much more highly integrated, 
socially conscious form of govern
ment."

The product of history, invention 
and liisscz faire, he added, has 
broken down in war., revolution and 
economic disorder and cannot be 
put together again.

Ranchmen War On 
Rabid Coyotes In 

West Texas Area
SAN ANGELO. March 24. MPV- 

Ranchmen in the four West Texas 
counties—Ward. Winkler, Estor and 
Loving—have been Joined in a war 
on rabid coyotes by the preda ton- 
animal division of the bureau of 
bilogical survey. This was announc
ed here by C. R. Landon, leader of 
the division, after'a conference with 
Ed Ligon of Fort Stockton.

Mad coyotes have been attacking 
livestock and human beings, Ligon, 
director In charge of predatory 
work across the Pecos river, told 
Landon.

Several state or federal trappers 
will be sent to the area to start 
an intensive campaign of trapping 
and polsoning.lH

This viewpoint, to be sure, is the general rule am ong! MonahaS 'm ^de the’n m  r e X  of 
entlsts. But laymen often misunderstand it, and be-j the mad animals. Aider Estes of 
ise they misunderstand it they sometimes resent what that place lost eight cows which 
By feel is a too dogmatic and inflexible attitude on the 

of science. - .
A  proper understanding of it might save us from a 

id  deal o f our creepy dread of the rising of scientific 
lewledge. For it seems, now and then, as if the 
lentists were banishing mystery from the world. It 
Bins as if science were about to say: “ Thus and so was 

world made, and thus and so was man himself put 
fether, and you can make your religion and your 
Btry and all of your dreams fit this framework or else 

pu can discard them— it makes no no difference, for 
_ is the way things are” .
Now that kind of talk is calculated to put cold shivers 
m the back of anv thoughtful man. But it is precisely 
kind of talk that the real scientist does not indulge 
He is more likely to keep in mind Plato’s great pic-

ROOSEVELT INAUGURATION AND 
PARADE ARE VIVIDLY SHOWN IN 

PAMPA DAILY NEWSREEL IN CITY

Increase Size O f 
Yellow House Ranch

The inauguration of President 
Roosevelt, shown in detail in the 
current issue of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS-Universal ^Newsreel, proved 
to be the greatest event in newsreel 
history, with the latest develop
ments in speed and of the motion 
picture science enlisted to rush 
sound pictures of the epochal cere
mony to the screen for the millions 
o t Americans unable to see it in 
person., The film is at La Nora 
theater now.

The Pampa Daily NEWS-Univer
sal Newsreel established an all-time 
record for newsreel service in 
handling these pictures and getting 
them to the screens on the Eastern 
seaboard while press wins were 
still hot with the story of the event 
and while the radio still resound
ed with descriptions of the festivi
ties. The achievement was possible 
because erf a carefully prepared 
plan, resembling war-time battle 
plans for the handling of troops in 
an attack.

Cameramen or sound trucks were 
stationed at all strategic points in 
Washington with definite instruc
tion as to what scenes or person
alities were wanted in film. As 
soon as President Roosevelt's up
raised hand dropped after the oath 
of office, the Universal camera
man ..earest him stopped cranking 
his camera and ran for a waiting 
automobile. With police motorcycle 
escort, he was whisked to a Wash
ington airport, where the country's 
fastest air-transport, a 230-mile- 
an-hour air express corporation 
monoplane was idling. An hour 
later the film

Huge Buffalo Head 
Mounted For Elliot, 

Son of President
AMARILLO. March 24. (A3!—One 

of the biggest buffalo heads ever 
taken from the famous Goodnight 
hertl, near Amarillo, has been 
mounted for Elliott Roosevelt, son 
of tbe President, who is visiting in 
Arizona.

C. R. Smith, general manager of 
the southern division of American 
Airways, ordered the headed mount
ed by Stanley G. Zimmerman, local 
taxidermist. It was sent to young 
Roosevelt by plane.

LITTLEFIELD. March 24. (4V-J. 
P. “Phelps" White, owner of the 
Yellow-house ranch southwest of 
here, has purchased an additional 
5,000 acres of land adjoining the 
14,000-acre old headquarter! of the 
rtneh. »

The ranch is being fenced and 
White is shipping several hundred 
head o f cattle here. He plags con
struction of some buildings at head
quarters but is not rebuilding the 
old headquarters ranch house at 
this time, he stated.

White and his uncle, the late 
Major George W. Littlefield, bought 
the ranch from the old XIT outfit 
over 30 years ago and operated it 
many years. It is one of the his
torical outfits of West Texas.

V a l ia n t  D u s t
Jutkof ot

by Percioml Christopher Wren -ieau ozrrt-

S Y S O fS IS : A t  a 
el V  -Ma run ret Million! learn* Mat Jute*, 

her kutband. wot oiiJw ha* tailed to 
protect Iter, but ha* betrayed  AM *m plover, th» Kaid o t  M ekatten. 
•J he Knid plant a cumpntr/H agalast 
>'riiNcc. vUt lh* treachrron* aid 
o t  Major Napoleon RiccoH ot th* fmelgn Lepton— and M ajor RiccoH liliin* to knit* tko Hold later. Colo- «M Le Sage o t the French Secret 
Service is M argaret'* onto ret up*. 
U t t» di*cu**iita RiccoH with Mar-

!arrt. udtli whom the truitorone 
I a jar ha* iu*l ottered to  *1‘ are th* 
hr one he believe* h* will vU tl

plays

West Must Win 
Three Selections 

For Garner Seat

Museum ‘Tenants’ 
Will Be Ejected 
By Opening Date

AUSTIN, March 24. (JPj—Milton ____  ___  _________ ______ _ ___
West o t  Brownsville has been put 1 supposed to be open for use and ln-

CANYON, March 24. (/Py—English 
Sparrows have no respect for the 
date when the museum of the Pan
handle Plains Historical society is

to the necessity or much running 
to get the seat in congress vacated 
by John N. Garner, nestor of the 
fifteenth district, when he w-as 
elevated to the vice presidency.

He already has won two elections

spection.
Although Held Secretary L  F. 

Slieffy has repeatedly announced 
that visitors will not be admitted 
until April 14. the sparrows have 
visited and even settled down to

and must capture a thiijd on April stay indefinitely. They have built 
22 before he can go to the national a “penthouse” apartment on the 
capital with a commission entitling | head o f the anteIope which forms a

part of the decoration of the beau-him to the Garner desk.
West had a contest on his hands 

last November when he sought re- 
was in New Y ork ,' election to the Texas house of rep-

were bitten. Seth Thomas, who 
lives four miles east of Kermit, was 
aroused recently by the bawling of 
his registered cattle in their pens. 
He was attacked by a rabid coyote 
which followed him to the house 
and tore his clothes. He killed the 
animal, sent its head to the Pasteur 
Institute at Austin and was advis
ed the animal had a positive case 
o f rabies.

A sheepman near Midland lost 
200 head of sheep which were bit
ten by the rabid animals.

Ruins of Ancient 
City Is Discovered

where it was rapidly assembled,
printed, and started on its way to 
various theaters.

The inaugural address and scenes 
of the parade followed on later 
planes and were rushed by air ex
press to theaters in all parts of 
the country as fast as ready. In
teresting scenes of the leading of 
the speedy transport plane and of 
its arrival at Newark. airport are 
included in the inauguration special.

resentatives. He has been through 
two democratic primaries in his 
quest of congressional honors and 
now goes into a general election.

Carlos Watson o f Brownsville, 
who, as a republican, opposed Gar
ner’s election in the past, is an in
dependent candidate in the April 
22 contest.

tiful limestone building.
It is suspected that they will be 

forcibly ejected before the dedica
tory ceremonies, on the fourtenth 
of April, when hundreds of people 
are expected for the first public 
view of the exhibits.

DEER THREATENS
ROSWELL. N. Y. (INS)—A tame 

deer escaped from his pasture and 
terrorized residents of the Berrendo 
community recently. The animalPILOT HAS RECORD

ALBANY’, N. Y. (INS)—Cy Bitt- j walked into two farm houses, chas-
ner. a transport pilot, has made 500

P. , M. Keller of McLean trans-! round trips to Cleveland since Jan- 
acted business here yesterday. nary 1929 without an accident.

ed several men, women and chil
dren and stopped automobiles on 
the highway.

OUT OUR W A Y ........................................................ By W ILLIAM S

A dim cave, with man chained facing the inner wall, 
culating fruitlessly on the shadows cast on the wall 
beings who walk against the sun in the open air. The 
hest “ scientific truths,”  the greatest discoveries, are 
ply shadows. Today’s verities are tomorrow’s dis
ced  theories; there remains, as Dr. Shapley says, 

“ the will to know and the willingness to fumble 
» learn to know.”

1>

i Acting Comptroller of the Currency Anawalt, quizzedIRK 1---------------------  .
newspaper men in the recent rush to reopen the

ZAMORA, Spain, March 24. UFj- 
The Zamora Herald said today that 
archaeologists working on the shore 
of the Duero river near here had 
discovered the ruins of what they 
thought might be the ancient city 
of Arcubala, which was destroyed 
by the Carthaginian General Han
nibal in 220 B. C.

Professor Virgilio Sevillano, who 
has charge of the excavation work, 
has asked the government to aid 
in further exploration.

The newspaper said that a few 
monuments and fragments o f sta
tuary had been found.

ks, muttered “ W e’re snowed under! W e’re snowed 
With frozen assets.Ider!

Franz Taylor. 405 E. Kingsmill. 
was admitted for treatment in Wor- 
ley hospital yesterday.

More than 14,000 telegrams pile in on President 
|>osevelt in 12 days. At least the telegraph companies 

je t t in g  a new deal. INSWERS
More gold was dug from the ground in 1932 than 
any other year. But less from big butter-and-egg 

fen.

. Scientists at New York recently demonstrated an 
llectric eye”  that opened the doors of the city’s newest 
ir o o m  as the shadow of an approaching customer 
.ossed its path. . . . Now if the banks had only been 
[uipped with something like that when a depositor 
ptlked up with a check during the holiday!

htuhfi 
TUBE
aim

W4UUSSOWOB ■ KlWHlflU \Vin0*Sm'?

The -13th hardly can be considered an unlucky day 
y longer, since it was on March 13 that the banks be
ll to reopen.___________________

TIUEY LONG, senator from 
Louisiana, Is known as the 

Klngflsh. PITCH, for making 
asphalt, is the chief product of 
Trinidad. The RACKET or 
CROSSE is used in the game ot 
LACROSSE.

E NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

VOU SEE, MR PiNCHEV? 
I'ME UikX> A. UJT OF 

EXTRA EXPENSE THIS 
AAOMTU AND, ON TOP

A l’s Not So Dumb! By COWAN

JUST A MINUTE I WHADDA YA
m e a n , you  g u e s s  y o u  c a n  i o f  
C O U R S E  VOU CAN.I HE'S PAID HIS RENT
e v e r  s in c e  he's  lived  h e r e , a n d  n o w , r
'CAUSE HE'S.HAp SOME TOUGH LUCK, YA CMYJ 

^EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE OKAY. P, "

Chapter 38. ,
RAISULS PLAN

"I^ISM ET! Kismet! Fate 
A  sc^ne funny tricks. Surely one 

of the funniest was to bring Raisul. 
looking for Just such a tool, across 
the path of Rlccoli," Le Sage con
tinued.

"Raisul, who can pass as a Span
iard in Spain, an Englishman in 
England, and almost as a French
man in France, is really clever, real
ly subtle, and therefore Inflnite'.y 
mare dangerous than his father, who 
is merely a first-class Robber Baron 
of the old pattern.

“ And there pgaln. s t r a n g e l y  
enough, it waa/Riccoli who brought 
Raisul under our more particular 
notice, for he was watching and cul
tivating Riccoli wheno 1 was doing 
tbe same thing. I have kept my eye 
on him ever since the year he be
came a captain: for even then he 
was a very remarkable man. And 
even then had amazing boundless 
ambitions, and made no secret of 
them.

"You won’t be too deeply cha
grined and hurt, I am sure, if 1 dis
close to you the fact that he offered 
my own wife the same high destiny 
which he laid at your feet tonlghL” 

Margaret smiled.
"I am a little disappointed. Colo

nel Le Sage,” she said. ‘‘It takes 
a little of the gilt off the ginger
bread for me."

"Yes, but I am going to take the 
gingerbread from under the gilt, for 
him,” answered Le Sage, "and quite 
soon, I hope.

"Yes.” he continued. "A Corsican 
officer of Chasseurs d'Afrique. who 
thinks in kingdoms and empire*. Is 
worth watching. Especially later, 
when his partner is the interesting 
Raisul, son and heir of the Kald of 
Mekazzen; and most* particularly 
so. when later still, be intrigues 
hard, moves heaven and earth, we 
may say, to get posted to the least 
desirable spot in tbe French Afri
can Empire, and that spot happens 
to be on the borders of Mekazzen 

"I wonder the French authorities 
didn’t arrest lUisul," said Margaret 

"Oh no, my child, that would never 
have done. In the first place, there 
were no grounds for doing so. for 
it is not h criminal offense to he 
the son of one's papa; and in the 
second place, once 1 was on bis 
track and had a pretty clear idea of 
what was on, I should have been 
very sorry It the game had been 
stopped at that stage.

"Well, Raisul fooled Riccoli, and 
Rlccoli fooled Ralsnl. or each 
thought he was fooling the other 
Raisul saw his way to giving France 
a hideous shock as well as gather 
lng in some very solid material ad
vantages in the shape of the latest 
guns—very difficult to get hold of 
—rifles, and a large number of Euro
pean-trained soldiers. Also officers 
and specialists, engineers, signal 
lers, gunners and so on.

"Doubtless Raisul hopes that Rlc- 
coli will be a perfectly invaluable 
tool and weapon until the time 
comes to break it—and that will be 
the time when the tool begins to 
turn in its master's hand, the 
weapon to be two-edged. It may hap
pen at once. RiccoH may show his 
hand now.

“ And then exit Riccoli.'
"And where did Riccoli fool Rai 

sul?” asked Margaret 
’’By pretending to be the tool, 

while intending to be the master, 
lie hasn't tbe very faintest Intention 
of really serving th'i Kaid of Me
kazzen. Do yon know what he has 
come here to do? Nothing more nor 
less than to seize this Citadel.” 

“ What?” asked Margaret. “Cap
ture the castle?”

“ Yes. And whoever holds the Cita
del holds the town. And. of course 
the country. But Rlccoli is not doing 
this for France. It is for himself.” 

"How do you know? How could 
you prove It?” asked Margaret.

“ Know and prove? Well, I know 
because I have known Rlccoli and 
the workings of his mind for a very 
long time; and because, thanks part
ly to you, Margaret. 1 know that his 
mind Is working today as It worked 
when first he brought himself to 
my notice, through his proposal to

my wife. But working now far mora 
violently. That is how 1 know.

"And aa for proof, tha fool has 
convicted himself not only In speech 
and in writing, but In acL 

"When he left bla base pnd came 
to (he borders of Mekszten, be was 
able to pick certain subordinates to 
go with his column. So was 1. And 
one or two of tbe people whom be 
has corrupted were planted tbera to 
he approached and corrupted.”

“ ft seems hardly believable,”  aald 
Margaret.

“ Yes, It yould be unbelievable, if
It hadn’t been done before,” replied 
Le Sage. “ And I suppose you get At 
least one ot that type in every gen
eration of soldiers.”

“ Isn't It just possible,”  said Mar 
garet. "that be la loyal; that bis 
colossal ambition is working along 
the legitimate channel? Rash aad 
unorthodox, vain and self-sufficient.
If you like, but not a traitor? Might 
it not be that he sees himself the , 
hero ot France, and the idol of the 
army?"

A successful Marchand ot Fas- 
hoda, perhaps?" smiled Le Sage-
“ No. But I am golic to give him one 
last chance at the last second ot the 
eleventh hour.”

Well, I’ve heard of sitting on a 
volcano!”  began Margaret. “ What 
would happen if there is an explo
sion behind your back?”

‘Depends. It Rlccoli acts first, and 
is successful, the explosion will be 
heard all over Europe. Incidentally,
I shall probably be blown out ot the 
castle, and I shall take you with me, 
Margaret. If you'd like to come. Not 
but what I should think you'd be 
safe enough here, for 1 don’t for a 
moment think that Raisul and one 
or two of the others will survive the 
explosion. In plain English Riccoli 
will certainly shoot him and the 
Kaid for a start.”

Even to," replied Margaret, "If 
that happens. I'll go with yon, 
please. Colonel Le Sage, It It can 
be managed.

Yes, we’ll get you away, all right. 
In disguise. Make a dirty little Arab 
youth of you and hand you over to 
my caravan-leader. You’ll be aata 
enough then, provided you do what 
he tells you.”

I don't understand any Arabic,
you know," said Margaret

He's a French officer. Captain 
Pierrepont of tbe Intelligence de
partment," smUed Le Sage. “ An offi
cer and a gentleman. You'll be safe 
enough with him. Incidentally so Is 
the dirty ruffian with the awful 
squint—the man who carried our 
notes. He is Major Langeac—g very 
handsome man when he takes off 
bis sqnint and his dirt, and puts bla 
false teeth In. He bad all his beautk 
ful teeth drawn—to facilitate bis 
disguising himself. There's zeal for 
you!"

"There'll be fighting. In any case, 
won't there?” asked Margaret

Heaven knows wbat there'll be. 
my dear. There’s bound to fie a cer- 
tain amount ot shooting. I expect 
It’s Impossible to say what will hap
pen. whoever begins the debacle— 
Riccoli. Raisul. the Kaid—or aulas
Malign! and F«dro Malign! with 
some game of their own—or 1, my
self."

"Haven't you got to anticipate 
them in any case?" asked Margaret 

No. not necessarily. Not so much 
anticipate them as act almultaneons- 
ly but contrarlly. If RlccoU Is able 
to act In time and seizes the castle.
I act too—and say, 'Thank yon—my 
castle, I think.' having laid my plane 
to be in a posltloa to do ao, plana 
depending on the conduct of the 
legionnaires io  a great extent as ! 
said.

“ If Raisul chooses to art before 
he's got all the column here and. 
deciding that RiccoH it not going to 
be bla tool and weapon, cuts his 
throat, I must try to do my best with 
the section ot leglonnajres that la 
here. If they have bean utterly cor
rupted. we must go—and see what 
I can do with tbe advancing re-in- 
torcementa. I think I could inanago 
them all right—and perhaps pipy 
Riccoll’s part—play his game. Bat 
play it for France.

"In any event, don't worry, my 
dear. You shall got home all right.” 

"Home!* b r e a t h e d  Margaret. 
"Horae!”

"V ’her* Is i t r  aslred Le Sage. 
“ Yelverbury.* replied Margaret 
Not by so much e* the flicker 

of an eyelid did Colonel Le Sago 
betray the fact that he had recelvad 
one of tbe surprises of a lifetime. 

“ What did you so /. Margaret?”  
"Yelverbury."
"Ah. . . .  I stem to have heard o f 

It, somewhere.”
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Over The Top! By BLOSSER

There is nothing that annoys a theater manager more 
than people who arrive after the firpt act, says, a critic. 
Unless, o f course, it’s the people who leave.
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WAY — I CAN'T IMAGINE A 
SHIP LIKE THIS, OUT HERE 

ON THE OPEN SEA,WITH 
OT A SOUL ON BOARD'

WHAT’LL WE 
DO NOW, 
GALEN 

?

RIDE THE BUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Fares From Pampa
One Round One Round

Why Trip Way Trip
Amarillo . . . Enid ........... 1 »*•
Borger . . . . . . . .  1.75 235 Twls® a o o o o o . . . .  AW 15.15
Albuquerque . . .  9.25 15.75 Wichita . . . . . . . .  8.00 15.15
Denver . . . . . . . . .  9.25 15.75 Lubbock ____ 7.W
Okla. City , Loa Angela* . . .  UTS ttqa

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 
24-Hour Taxi Service From Depot—10e 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
PHONE

—
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

Quarterly Review , 28:1-4; D*n. 5:1-4.
. Oeneral topic: Jesus Our Example ' Golden Text—At the last It
^ n^ST2?Ce'<p.*«. -  liko a serpent, and stingeth 1Golden Texas for the Quarter: adder_Prov 23 32
-Jesus of Nasareth . . .  who went
•bout doing good, and healing all 
that were oppressed of the devil; 
for Ood was with him.”—Acts 10:38.

Scripture Lesson:—Isa. 42:1-4.
1. Behold my servant, whom I 

uphold: mine elect, in whom my 
aoul delighteth; I have put my 
spirit upon him; he shall bring 
forth judgment to the Gentiles.

2. He shall not cry, nor lift up, 
nor cause his voice to be heard In 
the street.

3. A bruised reed shall he not 
break, and the smoking flax shall

, he not quench: he shall bring forth 
'judgment unto thg truth.

4. He shall not fall nor be dis
couraged, till be have set judgment 

ijn the earth: and the isles shall 
wait for his law.

Introduction
The twelve^essons of the quarter, 

with the exception of the temper
ance lesson, are all taken from the 
first six chapters of Mark. They 
place before us very vividly Jesus 
as a most diligent worker, going 
about ‘ ‘doing good,” giving himself 
in sacrificial service for others.

Lessons of the Quarter
The topics of the twelve lessons, 

together with the Golden Texts, are 
as follows:

t  Jan. 1:—John prepares the way 
for Jesus.—Mark 1:1-11.

Golden Text—Prepare ye the 
way o f the Lord, make his paths 

'straight.—Mark 1:3.
Jan. 1.—Jesus Begins His Work. 

-  Mark 1:12-30.
Golden Text—The time Is ful

filled, and the kingdom of God is 
at hand; repent ye and believe the 
gospel.—Mark 1:16.

Jan. 15—Jesus at Work.—Mark 
1:21 -46.

Golden Text—My Father worketh 
hitherto, and I work.—John 5:17.

Jan. 23.—Jesus Forgiving Sin.— 
Mark 2:1-12.

Golden Text—The Son of man 
hath power on earth to forgive sins. 
-M krk  2:10.

Jan. 29.—Jesus and the Sabbath, 
- t t r k  2:13—3:6.

i Golden Text—The Sabbath was 
made tor man. and not man for 
the sabbath.—Mark 2:27.

_ February 5.—Jesus Chooses the
* Twelve.—Mark 3:7-35.

Golden Text—I have chosen you 
and ordained you, that ye should go 
and bring forth fruit.—ohn 15:16.

Feb. 12.—Jesus Teaching by Par
ables—Four Kinds of Hearers.— 
Mark 4:1-20.

Oolden Text—Herein is my Fath
er glorified, that ye bear much 
fruit; so shall ye be my disciples. 
—John 15:8.

Feb. 19.—Jesus Teaching by Par
ables—The Growth of the King
dom —Mark 4:21-34.

Oolden Text—The earth shall be 
full of the knowledge of the Lord, 
as the waters cover the sea —Isaiah 
11:9.

* Feb. 26:—Jesus shows His power. 
—Mark 4:35-5:20.

Oolden Text—For I know whom 
f  I have believed, and am persuaded 

that he is able to keep that which 
I have committed unto him against 
that day.—2 Tim. 1:12b.

March 5.—Jesus Giving Life and 
Health —Mark 5:21-43.

Oolden Text—The Lord hath 
done great things for us; whereof 
we are glad.—Psalm 126:3.

March 12.—Jesus Ministering to 
the Multitude.—Mark 6:1-56.

Oolden Text—The Son of man 
came not to be ministered unto, but 
to minister, and to give his life a 
ransom for many.—Matt. 21:28.

March 10—The Effects of Alco
holic Drinks.—Prov. 23:29-32; Isa.

K I D N A P E D  B O Y

Special Lines of Stady and Teaching
We may consider again with In

terest and profit some of the In
dividual characters that have come 
before us in the different lessons 
of the quarter;—John the Baptist, 
Herod Antipas. Herodias. Peter and 
Andrew his brother, James and 
John, the sons of Zebedee, The 
Capernaum demoniac. Four friends 
of the perlytic, Oadarene demoniac, 
Jairus, and the Lad with the lunch.

Let us review some of the special 
teachings about Christ and we find 
in the dlfefrent lessons:

In Lesson 11. We find that Jesus 
was the Messiah foretold in pro
phecy.

In Lesson 11. We find that Jescus 
was tempted as other men, but 
overcame the devil.

In Lesson IV. Jesus sends men 
forth to win the world.

In Lesson VI. Jesus sends men 
forth to win the world.

In Lesson IX. Jesus can calm all 
the storms of life.

In ' Lesson X. Jesus Is always 
ready to answer calls for help.

He would have us follow his 
example by giving ourselves in will
ing, helpful service for others, that 
we should be "going about doing 
good.”

Others
“Others, Lord, yes others,

Let this my motto be.
Help me to live for others,

That I may live like thee.” 
--------------- -------------------

Soviet Agrees To 
Release Britons

LONDON, March 24. (AV-The 
Soviet embassy here announced to
day it had been informed that the 
public prosecutor in Moscow has 
agreed to the release on bail o f W. 
H. Thornton, John Cushny and a 
man named Gregory, British sub
jects who were arrested several days 
ago by Soviet secret police on 
charges of sabotage in electrical 
construction work.

It was understood in official 
British quarters that nothing short 
of unconditional release without 
trial would be considered by the 
British government as a satisfac
tory settlement.

It was understood also that if a 
satisfactory settlement is not reach
ed, the British government may 
consider application of an embargo

iewspapers Of 
America Warned 

By Hitler Group

B a i r d  R e c a l l s  F i r s t  T e x l i n e  J .  P .  C a n ’ t  
S t r i k e  o f  C o w b o y s  G e t  R i d  o f  O f f i c e

PETER MYERS, Jr„ IS, above, is 
being sought by police of three 

states. He was kidnaped at Mas- 
ury, O. when strangers called 
him to the door of his home and 
abducted him, leaving a threaten
ing note behind. His father a- 
waits an expected ransom demand, 
and police of Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
and Kentucky were on the alert.

BERLIN, March 24. (/P—In a
short semi-official statement Issued L 
today, the German government 
threatened drastic measures against 

| foreign correspondents guilty of 
I spreading “atrocity reports.”

The statement asked how. If an 
economic boycott “agitated by oer- j 
tain American circles” were car
ried out, “ is the question of private ! 
debts to be regulated properly?” I

The warning was directed not j 
only against corespondents but also { 
against their newspapers. It would : 
take such form as barring the 
papers from the German mail.

The statement emphasised that 
any boycott would affect the Unit
ed States more adversely than 
Germany.

ITALY SHOWS GROWTH
ROME (INSi—Italy is one the 

few European nations where the 
population grows steadily. On No
vember 30th last its population was 
42, 312,000 souls, with an increase 
of 603,000 inhabitants since the last 
census was taken in April 1931. The 
difference is partly due to return 
of immigrants.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cobb, 416 N. 
Starkweather, are the parents of a 
7-pound boy bom last night at 
Worley hospital.

CANYON, March 24. (JV-The 
first cowboy strike recorded in the 
history of Panhandle ranching was 
recalled recently when friends of 
Ed Baird ol Amarillo met at the 
old T-Anchor ranch headquarters 
near Canyon to observe the fiftieth 
anniversary of Baird's employment 
by that outfit.

When Baird appeared at the 
ranch in 1883 looking for work, he 
was told to “hang around” a few 
days, that a strike was pending. 
The strike was called on April 1. 
Baird got a job.

Mrs. C. E. Melton was dismissed 
from Worley hospital Thursday af- 
temoon following treatment.

DALHART, March 24. (/P)—Char
les Shaw at Texline has a job he 
can’t get rid of.

Several months ago he was ap
pointed justice of the peace by the 
commissioners to fill out an u&flt- 

i l>ired term. He refused to become 
a candidate in November but his 

I name was written in the ballot and 
' he was declared elected. He wouldn't 
qualify then, but as the law re
quires the encumbent to hold o f
fice until his successor qualifies 

: Shaw has continued to be J. P. 
Last week he came before the edm- 

| missioners to try to resign.

C. E. Ash of Wichita Kan., is 
1 here on business this week.

SPL'RN POUni S
PEIPING (IN9> — Registration

figures of the American Yenchlng 
university show that* this year’s 
Chinese students are instructed 
more in natural sciences than poli
tics. Of the 813 registered, natural 
science departments claims 239, arts 
and litters 223 and the college of 
Public Affairs but 151.

ITALIANS LACK TRADES
ROME (IKS i—Latest statistics

show 46 per cent of Italy's popula
tion haw no trade or prafeaMou.
Of the others, 25 per cent are farm
ers. TYade. industry and artisan- 
ship only occupy 20 per cent while 
the remaining 9 per cent are state 
and private employes, soldiers and 
artists.

W A R  D  S j W - U N D L R W E A R

on Russian imports the expiration 
of the Anglo-RUsslan trade agree
ment on April 17.

S e v e n t y - T w o  H o u r s  
I n  T h i s  K a n s a s  D a y

TOPEKA Kan., March 24. (AV- 
Among its other achievements, the 
present legislature has brought to 
Kansas the longest day the state 
has ever known.

Although the sun has risen four 
times and set thrice since midnight. 
Monday, March 20, today still is 
Tuesday, March 21. despite the 60- 
odd hours intervening.

This seemingly Impossible feat 
was attained by the two branches 
by the simple expedient of stopping 
their clocks at 11:35 p. nr, Tuesday 
when the house got a body scissors 
on the senate over the controversial 
salary reduction bill, while the sen
ate In turn got a headlock on the 
house, which to date neither has 
managed to break.

Why They Didn’t 
Find Liederman

NEW YORK. March 24. (P>—They 
found Charles Liederman today but 
It was too late to tell him the boy 
he struck with his automobile did | 
not die. and that, after all, the po
lice did not want him for homicide.
*• Liederman. a 34-year-old candy 
salesman, ran down little Phillip 
Caniglio in Brooklyn on January 
31 and didn't stop.

Police thought the child was going 
to die and so they broadcast an 
alarm for Liederman. A witness to 
the accident had noted his auto 
license number.
" The candy salesman- disappeared 
and neither his wife nor the police 
could locate him until today.

His body was found floating in 
New York bay.

He had committed suicide.

WELL SHUT DOWN
NACOGDOCHES, March 24. m —  

Drilling was shut down temporarily 
today at the Jennings-Collmorgen 
No. 1 well three miles north of Luf
kin In order to set the casing in 
cement. The first few bailers from 
the well yesterday showed a heavy 
trace of oil and finally a sufficient 
amount to cause an estimate to be 
made of an ultimate flow from 50 
to 100 barrels of the same gravity 
as found in the shallow field here.

L. D. Gill left Worley hospital for 
his home In Groom this morning.

Biblical Quotation
HORIZONTAL 
1 To donate.
5 Breed lug 

place.
10 To aasist.
14 Dry.
15 Central of 

part of an 
amphitheater.

16 Region.
17 Embryo plant.
IS Occurring in

wine.
19 Preposition.
20 Frosts.
22 Weight allow- 

ance for waste.
24 Promises.
23 Lark or 

'djfergy.
12 Russian 

weights 
pounds.

23 Feather
33 Trlgon.
36 Constellation.
37 Misfortune.
S3 The throat
39 Modern iquslc 

box.
41 Mineral spring.
42 Constructs.
44 In the mid

dle of.
46 To harass.

Answer to Previous Puxxlc 

IPjL M !N

for

scarf.

47 Fronts of 
buildings.

SI Correlative 
of widow.

55 Eager.
I.S Cauterizes.
6S To plunge 

Into water.
69 Local position.
60 To rub out.
61 Employs.
62 Digits of the 

feet.
63 leases.
64 Delivered.^

VERTICAL
1 Aeriform fuel.
2 Wrfth.

3 To emulate.
4 Moved in a 

circle.
5 Hubs.
6 Colored part 

of eye.
7 Lair of a 

beast.
S One.
9 Lowest bone 

of a spine 
(pl).

10 One who 
makes handles.

11 To sip.
12 Lion.
13 Knave of 

clubs In loo.
21 Adult tape

worm*.
23 Came In.
24 Three-handed 

armadillo.
25 Instrument
26 SJreet.
27 Closed auto.
29 Cleft.
30 To snarl.
31Taxaceou*

trees.
33 Genus of 

cattle.
34 Striped 

fabric.
40 Effigies.
43 Second book of 

the Penta
teuch, Old 
Testament.

45 To postpone.
46 Tools for 

holding work.
47 Swift
43 Money chang

ing.
49 Dqve's home.
50 Male ancestbr.
51 Occident.
62 Sagacious.
53 Opposite 

of odd.
54 To repose.
57 Hastened.
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YOUR KITCHEN

Top burners light automatically 
whan voq turn an tha gat I

Gas

jH Down, $5.50 Month

Turn" the handle and the gas 
lights itself. Automatic! No 
light button to press,I v
The oven bakes slow or fast- 
just set the heat-control. ^ 4

Inside and out it’s fully porce-̂  
lain enameled, in ivory and 
green.Cleans wi tha damp doth.

v  • t(
The oven’s fully insulated,’ 
tested for perfect baking by 
our Bureau of Standards and 
approved fay the American Gaa 
Association.- ’"-J * »

M o n t g o m e  r y

Wa r d  & Co.

Qis 'hvn to
ROLLER SKATE

They have hardened steel 
ball bearings, rubber cush
ioned trucks, shearling ankle 
pad and are nickel-plated.

M o n t g o m e  r y  
W a r d  &  C o

With Coverall and 
Keep Down The 

Cost

Per. Gal.

You'll get real coverage—400 
aq. feet to the gallon for 2 
coats—and you can apply it 
yourself if you want to save 
labor cost. Coverall flows eas
ily, hides more thoroughly 
wears longer. Its brilliant fin
ish defies sun, rain, soot 
smoke or salt air. Let us help 
you now with complete esti
mates and color suggestions.

MONTGOMERY 
WARD * CO .

m
Fogmist 
Deousan 
Hula
Sung learn
Suntouch

These 5 Shades are Smartest to Wear 
With Your New Spring Clothes

WARD'S " G O L D E N  CREST n

H O S IE R Y

- -ttr- *

Like ’em cut F U L L !  W e ll
W ard's "Endorsed" Brand A re  I

Shirts or Shorts

2 5 /

• Ward’s Golden Crests are comparable to hose 
selling at much mere!

• They’re of dear, fashionably dull silk with 
picot tops!

• They’re full fashioned with reinforced heel, 
toe and shaped cradle food

• They come in service, semi-chiffon and chiffon 
sheer!

• They are all silk from top to toe! j

M O N T G O M E  R Y  W A R D l S  C a

Be Among the First to Wear

T h e  . N e w ’ " R i v i e r a *

SANDALS
1 . 9 8

/They’re new . . they're smart they’re the 
| shoes smart women will wear this Spring and 

Summer. Coro son beige. .  black patent. .  black 
kaffor— Spring’s smartest shades and leathers 
— in T-strap sandals, ties— with Cuban or con
tinental heels. Intricately woven designs in 
patent or brown —  and a marvelous value at 
Ward’s $1 .98 price.

M o n t g o m e  r y  
W a r d  & Co.

If you like underwear that gives you com
plete freedom of movement you’ll like 
“ Endorsed” shirts and shorts. W e cut them full 
and roomy— and yet because of cleverly con
trived elastic inserts they hug without slip
ping. The shirts are a t  combed cotton, 
athletic style. The shorts are o f fine broad
cloth in colors or striped effects.

BOYS' SHIRTS OR SHORTS

each

Shirts o f  hoe rib, com bed  co t
ton. Shorts o f  fancy b road 
cloth  with an elastic side and 
three button yoke.

VS

1‘

Tailored or Lace Trimmed
RAYON LINGERIE

39/
We believe this is the finest rayon lingerie to be 
had at the price. Because they launder beauti
fully. Because they're foil cut and splendidly 
tailored. And because tbey’rc inexpensive! Tail
ored or attractively trimmed wish lace or ap
plique. Panties, step-ins and ***~Hmrt

M o n t g o m e  r y
Wa r d  & Co.
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‘Newshawk’ Corps Pleased By Free 
And Easy Discussion of President

WASHINGTON, March 24. </TV- 
Something may cause a change 
later, but so far President Roose
velt and the newspaper corps seem 
well satisfied with the informal, 
direct question and answer discus
sions at MS-. Roosevelt's semi-week
ly press conferences

In re-establishing this type of 
conferences—abandoned since the 
early days of the Harding adminis
tration—Mr. Roosevelt laughingly 
said that he had been told they 
would not continue long. He ven
tured they oould and would be car
ried out.

8ome of the veteran reporters j 
disagreed but after several success- 11 
ful gatherings, they have changed 
their mind

The procedure at the conferences 
on Tuesdays at 10 a. m. and Frl- I 

l a p s  at 4 p. in. Is simple. The I 
Ppwspapermen waiting in the lobby | 

O f the executive offices are sum-I 
£ moiled into the president’s room, 
f They fill almost every available bit 

o f space. Mr. Roosevelt greets them 
and leans comfortably back In his | 
chair.

The questions come thick and 11 
fast and some go to the root of 
delicate questions and situations. 
Not once thus far has the president 
shown any sign of impatience or 
perturbation. There is no hesita
tion in his answers. When he 
doesn’t make a direct answer, he 
says: “ I can't tell you anything 
about that yet," or "I don't know."

First off, Mr. Roosevelt tells the 
reporters whether the answers tyre 
“off the record," or "background" 
to be used on their own authority. 
Direct quotations are prepared in 
writing.

All in all, it is a free and easy, 
give and take exchange, with the 
president heartily enjoying the fre
quent quips and sallies.

Kansas Cowman 
Buys 3,000 Steer 
Calves at Marfa

SAN ANGELO, March 24. (AV- 
J. W Greenleaf, cowman of To
peka, Kansas, recently did some of 
the fastest buying the West Texas 
cattle country has ever seen. He 
arrived in Marfa in an airplane 
from Topeka at 2 o'clock on a Sat
urday afternoon and by 2 o ’clock 
Monday afternoon had bought 3,000 
steer calves for fall delivery. It was 
the first bunch of calve* contract
ed for fall delivery this^&ar, and 
many of those he bought have not 
been born.

Greenleaf got all the steer calves 
from the herds of Luke Brite, who 
Operates a 123,000 acre ranch; all 
the steer calves from Lee Fischer's 
Wirt Love's and Buck Clelland's 
ranches.

-L.
GOLF COURSE OPENS

DUMAS, March 24. (A*)—Moore 
county’s only well-maintained golf 
course has been opened at the 
Bivins booster station, in the south 
part of the county. It is a nine- 
hole course. ____________________

QUEEN IS ARTIST
THE HAGUE (INS)—The Queen 

of Holland takes her painting seri
ously. She’ has recently accepted 
an invitation from her felow artists 
to welcome a working member of 
the Pulchri Studio which is one of 
the oldest and best-known of the 
artistic club6 of the Netherlands.

R. E. Epperson of Barlesville, 
Oklu . is a Pam pa visitor this week.

Carl Gilliland of Hereford is vis
iting friends here today.

RODEO FOR CHINESE
NANKING (INS)—For an after

noon affairs of state stopped in 
Nanking while visiting Mongol 
princes and officials staged a rodeo 
Mongol fashion for the capital. Over 
three hundred dignitaries watched 
the Mongol princes perform on 
their stocky beasts.

A. H. Mabry of Plainview Is a 
Pampa visitor today.

SMELTER TO OPEN
H&LENA. Mont. (INS)—Helena 

was cheered recently by word that 
the East Helena smelter of the 
American Smelting and Refining 
company, would reopen about Feb. 
1. The smelter, closed since last 
October, will give part-time em
ployment to about 200 men.

G. G. Travis of Tulsa Is a Pampa 
business visitor.

H. P. TUden of Wichita Falls was O. S. Vann of Bonham Is a Pampa 
in the city yesterday._______________ visitor for a few days.

JOBLESS BUILD ROADS
(INS)—Over one 

(usand kilometers of new roads, 
as V eil as canals, aviation fields 
and «U)er large and useful Swedish 
public works v e  being built by 15,- 
100 unemployed. The work is be
ing performed in 190 different local
ities in various parts of the oountry.

Miss Madeline Murray has re
turned to. West Texas State Teach
ers college in Canyon after visiting 
with Mrs Oirtha McConnell.

I OVERLORD DETERMINED
PEIPING, March 23. (A*)—Chl-

i nese resistance against Japanese 
invaders in Manchuria and Jehol 
will continue "until the Chinese flag 

1 again flles therein* General Ho 
Ying-Ching. new military overlord 
of North China said today.

WOMAN APPOINTED
NAOONA, March 24. (AV-Advices 

received from Washington said Mrs. 
True strong has been appointed 
acting postmaster herd.____________

FIVE MORE PARDONS
AUSTIN, March 24. (AV-Three 

full pardons, two conditional par
dons and ope general parole were 
issued to inmates if the Texas pen 
ltentiary by Governor Miriam A. 
Ferguson today.

Frank Benson of Dallas Is a Pam
pa visitor.

Sidney Clalborn, with the Frigid- 
aire company, Fort Worth, is vlsit- 
tng with Bert Curry for a few days.

U . S. May Protest 
Mistreatment O f' 
Jews In Germany^

WASHINGTON. May 24. (AV- 
Ready to make a formal diplomatic , 
protest if necessary, the American 
government today sought to learn I 
officially If Jews In Germany are 
being mistreated by the new Hitler 
government.

On the heels o f a protest from , 
prominent American Jews headed 
by Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, the state 
department informed Ambassador 
Sackett at Berlin of the concern 
felt here on the basis of press re- 
ports and asked him to check o f
ficially on their accurancy. ,

Chancellor Hitler has moved to i 
get his followers under control by ! 
proclaiming the most stringent of 
regulations Including prison sen- , 
tences and even the death penalty 
for unauthorized wearing of the 
brown uniform of his national so- , 
cialist or “Nazi” party for commit
ting terroristic acts in his name.

Many times in the past the Amer- , 
lean government has lodged strong! 
protests against persecution of 
Jews, sending notes to Roumania, 
Russia. Austria-Hungary, and the i 
Mohammedan countries at various 
times.

Louisiana Plans To 
Have Beer April 13

BATON ROUGE. La.. March 23. 
VP>—Beer legislation In Louisiana 
paused today at the halfway mark 
for routine procedure with liberal 
predictions of legalized beer In this 
state by April 13, or 20 days after 
repeal of the Hood act. state pro
hibition law. If prefected.

The senate of the special legisla
tive session last night passed the 
Dugas state repeal bill bv vote of 
30 to 7 and sent it to the house for 
Action Friday.

The house with only two dissent
ing votes adopted the Wimberly 
beer and wine taxing bill which 
provides a state excise tax of $1 a 
barrel on beer and wine and a state 
license tax of fifty cents per barrel

Californians Scorn 
3.2 Per Cent Wine

SAN TOANCISCO. March 23. f/P>— 
While) brewers speeded preparations 
to tap beer kebs the night of April 
6, California's vlnters made no move 
to take advantage o f the simultane
ous legalizing of 3.2 "wine " i

It la worth nothing, they said, and 
Isn’t wine at all. leaders of the in
dustry, In whose cellars are stored 

TO.000 gallons of wine, reiterated 
would wait for and continue to 
for legalization of naturally 

light wines of approxl- 
10 per cent alcoholic content, 

while the vlnters waited, one 
indicated his company may 

r t  the manufacture of 3.2 
“—but not until the end of 

attendant upon spiggoting 
I here at 0:01 p. m. (PST)

g. ,:-VSv
---------------- , ^  . ----------------
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ONIONS
Fancy Yellow Spanish Sweeta.

Pound

. o i ;

Lots For Little At
I F ' n  4 f  T l f C  FOOD STORE 
r  D H U F l O  and MARKET

FREE DELIVERY PROMPT SERVICE
You small, change goes further a t Baum’s than dollars ft, elsewhere. So use this special shopping list. Come 
here and GET LOTS OF FOOD FOR LITTLE MONEY!

W E  RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SPECIALS FOR SA T U R D A Y  AND M O N D AY

B A C O N
Sliced, Cello Wrapped, Extra

Nice (Sat. Only. Per Lb.

.0 8 5
P E A C H E S  %. ,2 C  S T E A K  .0 «i

No. 2 1/* Cans in Extra Heavy S yru p________________  I  Milk Fed Veal, Sat. Only, L b . ------------------------------------------------------------  • ^

MILK .0*5 IButter”” ^ 1 8 jT L a m b   ,| | J
Armour’s Tall Can ----------------------------  | Golden Dale or Taylor Farm, Lb. in Carton  |  ^ " “'"sump^hafOtf Quality U‘ S' **b. --------------------- ^ 9

ORANGES
Arizon Derert Sweets. The Best 

Orange Buy of the W eek. Doz.

. 1 4 1

BAKERS
Fancy. These are carefully selected 
fowls, and each and everyone young, 
fat, and tender, LB.............................

.os; H E N S
No Leghorns, fancy heavy type 
dressed and drawn free.
LB................................... ............ .........

.10;
LARD
Home Rendered from Panhandle Hogs— Snow White.

lbs. . 3 5
CELERY Fancy individual wrapped, 

Perfect Taste,
Stalk .................... ............ 10c I COCOANUTS £ -  -• Sc I SPINACH

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 Selected and Graded 
Idaho Bakers, Packed in White 

Cloth Bags.

lb s
Fresh Free from 
Grit,
LB............ ............. 5k

G R A P E F R U I T
Texas Seedless, Chuck Full of Juice. Each

C A R R O T S
The finest we have ever shown— Bunch----- • 0 2
T O M A T O E S
Firm, Ripe or Pinks. Lb. 1 0
B E E T S  '
Fresh Valley, Large Beets, Large Bunch.----- ™ 0 4
E N D I V E
Large Heads, Yellow Centers, Each

F L O U R  ,75
Pride of Perryton, Hard Whea, 48 Lb Bag S

B A K E R Y  S P E C I A L S  
For Saturday Only

HOT CI NNAMON B U N S i c
Fresh From the Ovens All Day. E a ch ___________

B R E A D
Mothers Egg, Fresh Egg or Butereg, Demonstrated 
Saturday. 16 Oz. Loaf, Saturday O n ly ___________

FRESH FIG BARS 2 2 1 c
Full of Fruit ' * LRS.

Will Grind it While You Walt—Then You're Sure 
That It’s Fresh. LB.................................. ............ ...........

P ORK S H O U L R E I S
Fresh, Saturday Only, L b .-----------------------------

S A U S A G E  ■■
Fresh ground from fresh pork, Seasoned

B A G O I  S O U A R E S
Sugar Cured, Guaranteed, Not Salty, Lb.

B E E F  R O A S T  , k
Cut from fancy corn fed baby beef. Lb._

H A M B U R G E R
Fresh Ground from Fresh Meat, Lb.----------

Pork Roast a f i i
Cut from choice small pigs, L b ._______

P IG  T A I L S
Fresh and Meaty. Saturday Only 

Pound

COMPOUND While They Last 
24 Lbs
With Pali ......... < S1.49

TOMATO JUICE Beechnut,
Tall
Can For..

RICE Fancy Full 
Head,
5-LB. bag .

PEANUT BUTTER Fresh (In 
Our Mkt)
3 LBS. for.i

OYSTERS Fresh Shipment, 
Large Size,
Pint For......... . 19c

DRY SALT BACON ™  3 k

PORK CHOPS
Small, Lean and Tender, Medium 

End Cuts, Lb.

N E t T A R I I E S
Dried, 2 Lb. P k g .--------- ---------------

B L C A K B E R R I E S
Solid Pack, Gallon C a n ------------------- ------

R A S P B E R R I E S
Red, All Fruit, Gallon Can — —

P I N E A P P L E  „  V  4 1
Libby’s, Solid Pack (c r u s h e d ^ G a llo n ^ C a n ^ ---j^ ^ P ^ ^

P R U N E S  n .
Italian, W hole Fruit, Gallon Can----- - - - - - r -

O A T S
Crystal Wedding. Each Pkg. Contains 
a piece of Crystal Ware,
Large Package....... .............................

1 American Free Running, 2 Lb. Pkgs. FOR
2 1 5
3R

S O A P  1 7

P E A R S  . T O

SPAGHETTI OR MACAR0NI#o 4  

P U F F E R  W H E A T  T x o
Regular Size P a ck a g e_______ ___________________ " • M F

P I N E A P P L E  ‘  " J 7
Hillsdale Sliced, No. 2 Can ___________ ________ * *

M E A L  I  i n
Cream LB. BAG

...................................................................

F I S H

R O L L E D  R O A S
All Mteat, No Bone, Very Tender, 1

■r,— i~i~ ■  

!  ; 0 7 i
PRIME BEEF R0AS1
Cut to Order. Per Lb.

■

-  ■ 1 2 5
S T E H  M E A T j0 3 5
FR
Cut fr

E SH SI
om Fresh Killer

BE  M
1 Young Pigi

E A
>. Lb.

T 0 6 1
S T E A K
Round, loin. club. etc. U. S. Govt, 
stamped meats. There is none 
better, and tun are sure o f tender 
delicious meats when yon serve 
this meat LB. ............................. . 1 5 5


